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SWINE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

�. c. VANSEr..,.:a:.,.,
Muscotah, Atchlso,ll, County, Kansas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Polaud-Ghluo. Swlue and 8hort
horn Co.ttle of the most d�slro.ble stro.lns.

For R.eady Sale Tltlrty Poland-Cltlna
Bred Sows

One o.nd two yeo.rs old. bred for fall fo.rrow; very
choloe; prloe low If ordered soon; must make room

for 110 pigs now on hand. Come o.nd see or write.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BElKSHllES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall.

Correspondenoe ..Invited. 80.tlsfo.otlon guaranteed,

Oards w(ll be (nserted (n tilt Breeders' D(f'ectoru a.

follows: Fo1W I(ne caf'done lIear,$16.oo; six lines, $23.00;
ten l(nes, $:10.00; each additional line $3.00. .A CQPII of
tilt paper .0(11 be Bent to tilt advef'Usef' during tilt con

Unuance 01 the card. V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and sblPl\:er of tborouCbred Poland-

�lt�'!�_'f:c!,:r"�a:/�tt: �T:ken��re swine and
HORSES.

PR08PECT FARM.-CLYDE8DALE 8TALLION8,

H�i.0W.I��!�pg!"����n:�da��..t�I��;:!:: THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO.,
H. W. MoAfee, Topeko., Kas. Sedgwick, Harvey oe., Kas.,

-Breeders of-

Short·horn Cattle and Poland·China Swine
CATTLE.

Of the Best Strains.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORN8-8tro.lght 8tock for sale. Correspondenoe and Inspection In-
and erose-bred 8cotoh o.nd Bo.tes; good as tbe vlted.

best. A No. I, all red, 19 montbs old bull '160. J. F. _

True, Newmo.n, Ko.s.

FAIRVIEW 8TOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short-
IIHIGHLAND POLAND-CHINAS."

h ttl RIB t 2d N 1244n• t h d f Twenty-five very· fo.noy fall boars, some of whichorn 00. e. oJ'o. 0. es o. .,. a ea 0
will do to heo.d o.ny herd or to.go In any sbow ring.

berd. Young stock for sale. lIl. H. Littlefield, New- 81red by Knox AUWilkes 18179 S. and Hlgbland Cblef
klrk,Oklaboma. 18334 8., by Chief Teoumseb 2d 9116. No better sires

In any herd. Our prloes very low If to.ken o.t once.

on:f.I����t.:''l:�g�nll��� by same sires.

DIETRICH" SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.
ENGLISH RlIlD POLLED CATTLlIl-PURlIl-BRJIlD.

Young stock for sate, Your orders solicited. Ad
dress L. K. Ho.seltlue, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention tbls paper when writing.

NlIl08HO VALLlIlY HERD OF 8HORT-HORNS.
linported Lord Lleuteno.nt 120019 at bead of herd.

Young bulls aud belfers for sale, Address D. P.

Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

SWINE. SHEEP.

!Ii
2 D. L. BOTTOM, M....

. � -' Topeka, Kall., breeder of
.

:"1. Improved Chester Whiles.
8tock for so.le. Fo.rm 2 miles
northwest of Reform 8cbool

SEVlIlNTY-FlVE HlIlAD OF 8HEEP FOR 8ALE
Pure-bred Cotswold and American Merinos. Tbls

Includes our tops and sbow sheep; must be sold by
October 1; rams and ewes, all flYe years ola and un
der. Write o.t once to Hague ... Son, Box 140,Wo.lton,
Haney Co., Ko.s,

SHR.OPSHIR.ES, THE BEST FAR.M"!
. ER.S' S.HEEP.·
For sale, 0. few very fine eo.rly anc large ram

lambs from eligible to registry sire. o.nd hlgb-grade
ewes. Write for descrll>tlon and reasonabla prices
to L. A. Seely, Lyons, Kas.

...�.',.
......'�,

-

' ----. _.

RIVERDALE HERD of
ChesterWhite swine and

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAS.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also sblp from
Topeka, my former place.

SHROPSHIRE RAKS.Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
A choice lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. 8. o.nd bred to

Tecumseb Cblef. Also some gOOd Tecumseh Chief
Kilt. bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look M;e Over)
and some gOOd fall pigs, botb sexes. Write and get
my prices or com11v�?�GUIRE, Baven, K"I.

A splendid lot of yeo.rUng
o.nd spring lambs at low
prices. Write your wants,
or better, come and select.
Add,ess,

J. C. STONE, JR..,
Leavenworth,

Kansas.T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, KaDsatl,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIR�S. Two hundred head. All o.ges.
23 boars o.nd 43 sows reo.dy for buyers.

CATTLE.

SILVER CREEK HERD.

SHORT-HORN OATTLl
HEADQUARTERS F<'R POLAND-CHINAS BLUE MOUND HERD

IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK

BERKSHIRE SW·INEsrOCK FAIf:M, .. .. •

H. W. CHEN.EY, prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.� '''Herd boars, Victor Hu'gO 41799 -(Sire lmp.), Bo.rkls

Cbeney's Chief I Know 19613 (8) o.t beo.d. All pepu- 30040 (welgbt 800 Iba.), Prince Jr. 17th, from World's

Io.r strains represented In matrons, Write for prices, "'air winner. Cbolce pigs from five dllrerent stro.lns.

whlcb are o.lways reasonable. Buyers met o.t train Also breed tlbropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.

o.nd shown stook free. Rook chickens.Write.
Allen Thomas, BlueMound, Linn Co., Kas.

ROSE pOLAND - CHINASCREEK ARE SECOND TO NONE.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD
--

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS. FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:
One hundred heo.d. Bred sows In pig to herd boars, fO�m ���:e�����:� !_Ita�:li:rlr���I��o.tt��ul'::'

Corwin I Know 18B8 8., he by the greatChief I Know Kansas or Nebrasko.. They will weigh 160 pounds.
19992 8., and others to Hadley U. 8., 0. son of tbe great
Hadley, Jr. 13314 8. Also teu extro. cbolce fall boo.rs H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.
o.nd twelve gilts for so.le at reasonable prices, breed-
Ing o.nd quo.lIty considered. Fifty spring pigs by

M' 'H d P I d Ch'seven dltrerent noted sires. Write or visit the fo.rm. alOS er 0 ao = loas
John Bollin, Klckapoo,LeavenworthCo., Ks.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENlIl, KA8., famous Duree
• . , Jerseys and Poland-Ohtnaa, ..

ClIlNTRAL KAN8A8 HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Ontna hogs. C. 8. 8nodgrass, Galt, Rice

county, Kansas, breeds the best. 8tock for sale now.

Come or write. Wamego Herd Imp.ChesterWhltes
and Poland-Chinas.

Mo.ted for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock chickens and eggs
for sale. Correspondence

or Inspection Invited. Mention FARMEn.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.

KAW VALLlIlY HERD POLAND-CHINA8-Qne
of tbe best sons of Chief I Know o.t tbe head,

Pairs and trios not o.kln; of all tbe leo.dlng stro.lns.
M. F. To.tmo.n, Rossville, Ko.s.

SF. GLA8S, Mo.rlon, Kas., breeder of tboroughbred• Jersey co.ttle, Poland-Ohtna and Lo.rge English
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock· and 8. C.
White Leghorn cblckens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
Italian bees.

VER.DlOR.IS VALLEY HER.D PEDI
OR.EED POLAND·CHINAS.

Two hundred heo.d, four berd boo.rs,I6O spring pigs.
An extra lot of 8eptember boars and gilts for sate,
Prices reasonable, Farmers Bnd Stock Hog
Raisers cordio.lly Invited to����r �SI�Ul'ST,

Altoona,Wilson Co., Kas.

KANSAS H1IIRD OF POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.
Has live enoree yearling sows brcd to my black

U. S. boar, and one Tecumseh boar and tblrty··llve
fall pigs by Model 8anders (20492) by Klever's Model.
'l'hey bo.ve typlco.l eo.rs and sbow fine mo.rklngs. Ad
dressF. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Herd boars, Gold 8to.ndo.rd Wilkes by Guy Wilkes
2d 17171 S. o.nd Ideo.l Quo.lIty by Do.rkness Quo.llty 2d
U361 8. Brood sows, Tecumseb, Blo.ck U. 8. and
Wilkes. Tblrty spring pigs, botb sexes, reo.dy to go.
Farm twomiles north of Welda.
J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderson Co., Kas.

POULTRY.

EXCELSIOR
POULTRY AND FRUIT FARM

TOPEKA, : : KANSAS.
We o.re now well esto.bllshed In our new loco.tlon,

:�f:k�l�n:Ye��rfr::.:.o.nlt�c�n:.���:;'its��:'i,o..'n�o�m
be ready to otrer October I, 1811S. Write your wo.nts
o.nd I will quote prices. A full line of Poultry 8up-
plies. C. B. TUTTLE, Proprietor.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS.

8prlng crop of pigs by Wren's Model, What's
Wo.ntedWilkes and To.nner by Hldestret�her. Do.ms
by Blo.ck Corwin, Wren's Medium, Protection Boy,
Moss Wilkes Tecumseb, Hadley M. Wo.sblngton.
Get 0. Corwin 8ensatlon, Do.rkness 1st, orMossWilkes
Mo.ld boo.r before my so.le tbls fall. 80me extro. fine
gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs o.re mo.rked perfectly
o.nd ho.ve fine flJ'.IS�,; .:n�tS:',�: i:'��f:��rJtas.PURE-BRED POULTRY.

Bo.rred P. Rocks, White P. Rocks, Partridge Coch·
Ins, Wblte Cocblns, Light Bro.bmas, 8. L. Wyo.n
dottes, White Wyo.ndottes, Black Jo.vas, Brown Leg
horns, Wblte Leghorns, Butr Legboms, Sliver 8pau
gled Ho.mburgs, Peo.rl Gulneo.. o.nd Pekin Duoks.
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 600
Spring Cblcks, ready to sblp after the IIrst of July.
Prices lower tho.n o.ny other time of the veo.r. Clr-
culo.r free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Ka8.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and Conger Strains.
Eight yeo.rs experience In breeding Rocks exclu

sively. Ho.ve tbe best young stock tbls yeo.r I have
ever raised. Perfect, hb;h'scorlnll, prize-winning
birds. Two hundred pullets ·and cockerels now reo.dy
for shipment. A few cockerels from E. B. Tbompson
egl(!l for sale. Write for descriptive olrcular o.nd
prices. Printed reCipe formaking :loUd using Liquid
Lice Killer, 26c. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kall.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
King Perfection Hh 18144 S. o.t head of berd, o.sslsted

by TecumsehWilkes 12b'IM 8. and Lo.mblng Ideo.lU06O
8. The sire of lo.st named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.

:eOU:'t��d�d��tes;ci:':irtI:�ars�n��d�:::el����
W. E. JOHNSOl!t E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, A&S. Westphalia, Kall.
SWINE.

Breeder of Registered
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE,

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth Clippers, 33 cents by mall.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
e.n�e�r:::;'����nl.!l��d!'::c�-gt��rc:::��:for;:.e,:.
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and o.ddress. J.M.Stonebraker, Panolo., Ill.

8cotch o.nd Scotch-topped, wlt.h the richly-bred
Cho.mplon's Best 1U611 In service. Also high-class·
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Co.n ship on 8anto.
-Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri Po.clflc ral lrouds. ..

J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley ce., Xall
_________________

.

�..JWll .Iv,",

CLOVER
� may

FARM�licCLIFF
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coo.ch, 8addleand
Trotting-bred horses. World's
FalrprlzeOidenburgCoach stat
lion. Ho.bbo, and tbe saddle

. sto.lIIon, Bosewood, 0. 16-ho.nd,
I.100-pound son of Montrose, In

aervloe. Visitors o.lways welcome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chase Co., Kas.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty boars and gilts for thla lIeason'lI trade.

My herd boars eonslst of Darkness Quo.lIty 14361,
Princeton Cblef 14M3, Col. Hldestretcher 87241 o.nd
8to.ndardWilkes. My sows o.re splendid Indlvlduo.ls
o.nd of the right breeding Persono.l Inspection and

correspondence Invited .

LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchinllon, Rail.
SUNRISE STOCK FARM.

C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,
Hope, Kas. .

Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large English Berkshire Hog••

Bulls In service: Kodo.x of
Rocklo.nd 40731, who has won
more first premiums at leo.d
Ing Sto.te fo.lrs In Po.st six
years tbo.u any otber bull In
Kansas; Java 64046. Tblrty
five yearling heifers o.nd seven bulls 8 to 7 years old
for s",le.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT-HORN
CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

125 head In ·ber<l .vlth Sir Knight 124403 at

tbe heo.d. J,.emales are by such Imported
Crulcksbank bulls o.s Cro.ven Knight 96923, Tblstle
top, Master of tbe Rolls, Earl of Gloster 74628, Vis
count Rlohmond, Knight Templo.r 66668, etc.. FortJ'
very chOice brOOd sows. Young stock for sale.
ANDREW PRINGLE Harveyville, Kas.

.

POLAND - CHINAS.
Guy Darknes8 18292 o.nd Best

Nlms 19612, herd boo.rs. Sept. '91
boars and gilts for so.le. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best, Nlms for fall fo.rrow.
Correspondence or Inspection of

berd sollcltedj,·

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Xas.

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

THlIl Harris bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Go.llo.had. out of 8th I.lnwOOd

Golden Drop, beads berd. Femo.les by the Crulck
sbank bulls, Imp. Tblstle Top 8a876, lIlarl of Gloster
7462.3, etc. Size, color, constitution and feeding qual
Ities the standard. Address

T. K. TOMSON & SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

Heo.ded by the two gro.nd sires, One Price Chief
20114, be by Cblef Teoumseb 2d 11116. out of Alr,ho.Price, she by One Price 4207; Model Comblnat on
19853, grandson of Klever's Model, on slre's side,
o.nd of Chief Tecumseb 2d on do.m's side. I ho.ve pigs
from otber noted boo.rs mo.ted to 0. selected lot of
sows o.s good o.s are known to tbe breed. A very fine

lot of fo.lI o.nd spring pigs and quite an extro. lot of
bred sows of dltrerent o.ges. I will give very reason
o.ble priceD on all stock. 80.tlsfactlon guaranteed.
Jame8 Mains, Oskaloosa, Jetrenon Co., Ral.

DEER PARK FARM.
\

..

H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Registered Jersey co.ttle. Young bulla HER E·FO R 0
and heifers for so.le.

Registered Polo.nd- Chino.
swine. Young boo.rs for so.le.

Farm two miles east of To
peka on 81xth street roo.d.

T. P. CRAWFORD, lIIgr., Topeka, KaI.

�CATTLE
Of Illghest quo.lIty, both as to form and ancestfJ'

fer s ..l_twenty cows o.nd seven young
bu lis on ho.nd.

J C CURRY P "Greenacres"Farm
I. I ropl' Quenemo, ·K...
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No. 2 Rye.-To be sound, plump and
reasonably clean, and - weighing not less
than 56 pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 Rye.-To Include Inferior 01'

dirty rye, not unsound, but from any
other cause not good enough for No.2.
Rejected Rye. - '1.'0 be unsound rye,

and from any other cause shall not be
deemed unmerchantable.

BARLEY.
No. 1 Barley.-To be plump, bright,

sound, clean and free from other grain.
No.2 Barley.-To be reasonably clean

and sound, but not bright and plump
enough for No. 1.
Rejected.-All barley that from any

other cause Is unsound and not largely
mixed with other grain.

CLOVER SEED.
Choice Clover Seed.-To be bright In

color, dry, sound, plump, well cleaned
and containing very few foreign seeds,
and of uniform quality.
Prime Clover Seed.-To be dry, sound,

reasonably clean and only slightly
mixed with foreign seed.
No.2 Clover Seed.-To be merchant

able clover seed, but too badly mixed
with dirt, brown or foreign seed, or in
other respects not good enough for
prime.
Rejected Clover Seed.-To Include all

seed damp or damaged, very dirty, or so
badly mixed with foreign seed as to
render it unmerchantable.
Mammoth, Alsike and Timothy.

Graded by above rules.
When grain is sold by car-loads with

out the specific quantity being named
at the time of sale, a car-load of each
wheat, maize and rye-shall consist of
500 bushels, and oats, 1,000 bushels.

INSPECTION.

sound ke;nels, and to be at least 95 per
cent. yellow maize.
No.2 Yellow Maize.-To be reasona

bly sound, reasonably dry and reasona

bly clean, but not good enough for No.
1 yellow, and to be at least seven

eighths yellow maize.
No. 3 Yellow Malze.-To Include all

other maize not good enoagh for No.2
yellow, may be slightly damp, but not
so badly heated as to render it unmer
chantable.
No. 1 White Maize. - To be white,

sound, dry and reasonably clean, may
contain an occasional kernel os colored
maize, but not to exceed 1- per cent.
No. 2 White Maize. - To be white,

sound, dry and reasonably clean, and
to contain not more than 5 per cent. or
colored maize.
No.2 Maize.-To be mixed maize, dry,

sound, and only very slightly mixed
with unsound kernels, and reasonably
clean. _

'No. 3 Maize.-To be mixed maize, rea
sonably dry, reasonably clean, but not
good enough for ;No.2.
No. 4 Maize.-To include all other

maize not good enough for No.3, but
not so badly heated as to render it un
merchantable.

OATS.
No. 1 White Oats.-To be dry; sound

and clean, to weigh not 'less than 32
pounds to the bushel, and to contain
not to exceed 2 per cent. of colored oats.
No. 2 White Oats.-To be equal in

quality to No. 2 oats, to be at least 90
per cent. white, and weighing not less
than 30 pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 White Oats.-To be at least

three-fourths white, not unsound, but
not otherwise good enough for No.2,
and weighing not less than 28 pounds to.
the bushel. ,

No.4 White Oats.-l'o be white oats,
may be stained or discolored, but must
be sweet, weighing not less than 26
pounds, to th6 bushel, and containing
not less than three-tourths white oats.
No. 2 Oats.-To be mixed oats, dry,

sound, sweet and reasonably clean, and
weighing not less than 28 pounds to the
bushel.
No. 3 Oats.-To Include Inferior or

dirty oats, not unsound, but which from
any other cause are not good enough
for No.2, and weighing not less than
26 pounds to the bushel.
Rejected Oats.:-May be heated or

musty, but not otherwise good enough
for No.3. ,

No. 1 White Clipped Oats.-Must be
equal in every respect to No. 1 white
oats, and weighing not less than 36
pounds to the bushel.
'No.2 White Clipped Oats.-Must be
equal in every respect to No. 2 white
oats, and weighing not less than 33
pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Clipped Oats.-To be equal in

every respect to No. 2 mixed oats, and
to weigh not less than 34 pounds to the
bushel.

'

No. 3 Clipped Oats.-To be equal in
every respect to No.3 mixed oats, and
to weigh not less than 30 pounds to the
bushel.

GRADING OF GRAIN.
The following revised grades of grain

are in force in the United States from
and after July I, 1898:

WINTER WHEAT.
No.1 White Wheat.-To be white win

ter 'wheat, sound, dry, reasonably clean,
and equal In quality to No.1 red, weigh
ing not less than 58 pounds to the,
bushel, and to contain at least 90 per
cent. of white wheat.'
No. 2 White Wheat.-To be sound,

dry and reasonably clean white winter
wheat, may be slightly shrunken or dis
colored, weighing' not less than 56
pounds to the bushel, and to contain at
least three-fourths white winter wheat.
No. 3 White Wheat.-To be sound

white winter wheat, may be shrunken
or discolored and riot well cleaned, and
weighing not less than 62 pounds to
the bushel.
Rejected White Wheat.-To be white

winter wheat, may be warm or musty,
but not so badly damaged as to render
it 'unmerchantable.
No.1 Soft Red Winter.-To be sound,

dry and reasonably clean, to include all
varieties of soft winter wheat, and to
contain not more than 3 per cent. of
white wheat.

'

No. 2 Soft Red Winter.-To include
all varieties of soft winter wheat, to be
sound, dry and fairly well cleaned, to
contain not more than 8 per cent. of
white wheat, and weighing not less than
58 pounds to the bushel.
No: 3 Soft Red Wlnter.-To be sound,

and include shrunken and dirty winter
wheat, weighing not less than 56 pounds
to the bushel, and to contain not over
10 per cent. of white wheat.

,lITo. 2 Hard Red Wlnter.-To be the
hard variety, sound, dry and reasona
bly clean, and shall not contain more
than 10 per cent. of white wheat.
No.3 Hard Red Wlnter.-To include

Inferior or dirty hard winter wheat but
suitable for fiourlng, weighing not' less
than 56 pounds to the bushel, and con,
tainlng not more than 16 per cent. of
white wheat.
No. 4 Hard Red Winter.-To include

inferior or dlrty'-wlnter wheat of the
hard' variety and weighing not less than
52 pounds to (be bushel.
No, 1 Rejected Soft Red Wlnter.-To

,",,, .' - - -

�nably clean, may be musty or

.<¥ warm, and weighing not lese
.. n 66 pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Rejected Red Wlnter.-To in

clude all rejected red winter wheat, but
must not weigh less than 60 pounds to
the bushel.
Grade of Wheat and Rye Mixed.-The

grain to be sound and containing at
least 76 per cent. of wheat.
No Established Grade of Wheat and

Rye Mlxed.-l'V!ust not exceed 60 per
cent. of rye.
No.1 Red and White Mixed Wheat.

To be sound, dry and reasonably clean,
and to Include all varieties of soft and
white winter wheat.

�o. 2 Red and White.-To include all
varieties ot soft and white winter wheat
to' be sound but not good enough- fo;
No. I, and weighing not less than 66
pounds to the bushel.
Mixed No.2 Red, Winter Wheat.-To

include hard and soft winter wheat
mixed, and in every respect equal to
No.2 soft or No.2 red hard.
Mixed No.3 Red Winter Wheat.-To

Inelude hard and soft winter wheat
mixed, and In all other respects equal
to No.3 red soft or No.3 red hard.
No. 1 Smutty Wheat.-To be equal in

an respects to No. 2 red wheat and only
slightly tainted with smut.
No.2 Smutty Wheat.-To contain all

smutty wheat nat good enough for
No.1.
No Established Grade of any kind of

grain means that it is not good enough
for one grade and too good for another,
and virtually preserves its identity so
that it can be sold by sample.

SPRING WHEAT.
No. 2 Spring Wheat.-To be reasona

bly clean spring wheat and free from
other grain, such as will make sound
flour,
No. 3 Spring Wheat.-To include all

inferior, shrunken or dirty spring wheat,
not musty, and weighing not less than
53 pounds to the bushel.
,Rejected Spring Wheat.-To be spring

wheat not so badly damaged as from
any other cause to render it unfit for
No.3.
Note.-In case of mixture of spring

and winter wheat, it shall be called
spring wheat and grade according to
the quality thereof.

MAIZE.

l.. ,

RYE.

No. 1 Yellow Malze.-To be sound, The inspection department shall in
dry and only slightly mixed with un-. no case make the grade of grain above

'that of the poorest quallty found in
any lot of grain inspected, when it has
evidently been "plugged" or otherwise
improperly loaded for the purpose of
deception. Wheat which has been sub
jected to "scouring" or to any process
equivalent thereto, shall not be graded
higher than No.3.
All persons employed In the inspec

tion of grain shall report all attempts
to defraud the system of grain Inspec
tion as established by law. They shall
also report in writing all Instances
where warehouse men deliver, or at
tempt to deliver, grain of a lower grade
than that called for by the warehouse
receipts. They shall also report all .at
tempts of receivers or shippers of grain
to instruct or in any way infiuence the
action or opinion of the inspector.

Government Orop Report for August 1.
The August report of the Statistician

of the Department of Agriculture shows
the following average conditions on Au
gust 1: Corn, S7.0; spring rye, 93.7;
barley, 79.3; Irish potatoes, 83.9; spring
wheat, 96.6; oats, 84.2; buckwheat, 87.2.
The condition of corn (87.0) is 3.6

points lower than last month, 2.8 points
higher than August I, 1897, but 9 points,
lower than August I, 1896, and slx
tenths of 1 point below the August av
erage for the last ten years.
The principal State averages are as

follows: Ohio, 89; Indiana, 86; Illlnots,
72; Iowa, 92; Missouri, 86; :Kansas, 69,
and Nebraska, 86.

- The condition of spring wheat (96.5)
is 1.5 points higher than last month, 9.8
points above the average on August'l,
1897, 17.6 points above that for August
I, 1896, and 13.6 points above the August
average for the past ten years. The
conditions In the principal States are as
follows: Minnesota, 101; North Dakota..

96; South Dakota, 92; Nebraska, 97, and
Iowa, 94.
The average condition of spring rye

is 93.7, which is 3.2 points lower than
last month, but 3.9 points higher than
August I, 1897, 5.7 points higher than
August I, 1896, and 6.4 points above the
August average for the last ten years.
The average condition of oats is 84.2

as compared with 92.8 on July I, '86.0 on

August I, 1897, 77.3 on August I, 1896,
and 83,7, the August averages for the
last ten years.
'I'he proportion of the oat crop of last

year still in the hands of farmers is esti
mated at 6.4 per eent., as compared with
10.1 per cent. of the crop of 1896 in farm
ers' hands one year ago .

The average condition of barley is
79.3, as compared with 85.7 on July I,
with 87.6 on August I, 1897, with 82.9 on

August I, 1896, and 86.0, the August av
erage for the last ten years.
The average condition of Irish pota

toes is 83.9, against 95.5 last month, 77.9
on August I, 1897, 94.8 on August I, 1896,
and 87.1, the August average for the last
ten years.
Th(! reports as to the apple crop are

increasingly unfavorable. Some of the
leading apple States report a practical
failUTe, while others report from one
third to two-thirds of an average crop.
The cotton crop report of the Depart

ment of Agriculture says: Taking the
entire cotton-producing region as a unit,
the condition of the crop on August 1
was exactly the same as on July I,
namely, 81.2. This is 4.3 higher than on

August I, 1897, 11.1 points higher than
on August I, 1896, and 5.8 points higher
than the August average for the last ten
years. During July there was: an Im
provement of 1 point in Georgia,3 points
in North Carolina, 4 points in Alabama,
5 points in Tennessee and Indian Terri
tory, and 6 points in Oklahoma. On the
other hand, there was a decline of 1
point in Texas and South Carolina and
6 points in Mississippi, the decline in
the last named State being the result of
exceaslve rains. In the condition figures
for Louisiana and Arkansas there has
been no change. The averages are as

follows: Virginia, 94; North Carolina,
90; South Carolina, 89; Georgia, 91;
Florida, 87; Alabama, 95; Mississippi,
80; Louisiana, 90; Texas, 91; Arkansas,
93; Tennessee, 97; Missouri, 90; Okla
homa, 98; Indian Territory, 94.

Oommercial Fertilizer. _

Editor Kansas Farmer:-Commercial
fertilizer has proven a success in this
county for wheat; and a number of farm
ers talk of clubbing together to get a
car-load. We are quoted prices of $19,
$20 and $22 per ton. I desire to ask
which kind is best and cheapest for
wheat-raising? WILKIE BLAIR.
Beulah, Kas.

-------------------

Don't forget the excursion to Boston
over the Nickel Plate road, September
16 to 18, inclusive, at rate of $19 for the
round trip. Good returning untlI Sep-
tember 30, 1898, inclusive. 60

Pure Water on �e Farm.
The importance of pure water for the

family and live stock is not generally
appreciated. In a newly-settled country
the danger of defilement of water
through filth accumulations In the
soil is not so great. As a, region
becomes thickly populated we may
say the danger of water defilement
increases with the Increase of pop
ulation and' the number of animals
kept on the farms or in villages.
The danger on old farms and in vlllages
and towns where the problem of sewer
age, ,paving and water supply has not
been solved by the corporation, is so

constant that not a year passes without
,outbreaks of typhoid fever, diphtheria
or other filth diseases. The farm sup
ply of water is so largely under the con- .

trol of - the farmer, says the Breeder's
Gazette, that he is not the victim of
the carelessness of his neighbor as is
the dweller in the undrained village or
town. Hence if the farmer's family is
visited with diseases originating in im
pure water or defective drainage 01;
unclean management of his premises he
cannot lay' the blame on his neighbors
or a mysterious providence. In, dairy
districts the responsibility of a seller of
milk is not limited to his own family.
He is in a sense his brother's or pa
tron's keeper. That typhoid fever is so
often traced to dairy farms and dairies
that supplied the victims of the disease
with milk makes the responsibility C't
the milk-seller broad and serious. The
water supply of a dairy farm Is very
soon contaminated unless more than or

dinary care Is taken to prevent its de
filement. So long as farmers and dairy
men sink wells in the barn or barn lots
there wlll be increasing chances of im
pure water. These wells are too often
placed in the lowest part of the lot,
where there Is least labor in sinking the
well. The wall is laid with loose stones
and not raIsed high enough to allow
suftlcient grading to carry off even the
surface water. In a wet time 'the water
level of the well rises from the influx
of water from the barnyard and manure

piles. After one such soakage of the
solI the water from the well becomes a
constant danger to the health of animals
and unfortunate users of milk from such
a dairy. The abnormal rainfall of this
spring has carried aged filth into many
such wells, and when the dry season

comes, and the supply of water is low,
the per cent. of filth carried- In: each
bucket of such' water Is enough to start
a pestilence. Such wells are cheap and
convenient, we know, but are they safe
and cheap, in the long run? The cost
of one funeral will exceed the cost of a
well-constructed well or filter and cis
tern.
Whether one shall have a well or cis

tern -at the barn or dwelling is usually
a question of first cost. Because of their
greater expense, there are few who se

cure perfect drainage around the home
or barn, and trust to providence that the
-well or cistern may not be de-filed. If
instead of walling up wells with loose
stone we will wall them up with vitrified
tile and carefully tamp the ground
around them, using clay that will pack
well, and in finishing use one or two
joints above the level of the land around
and then grade up to secure a quick
surface drainage for twenty or thirty
feet around the well, we can feel that
such a well Is in all human probability
safe from surface contamination. We
have one such and find the first cost less
than to have used stone or brick. With
surface drainage and thorough tamping
around each tile as it was put down, we
have great confidence in the water. A
brother has filtered cisterns that are su

perior to the average well or cistern.
The water is clear and after the first
year is free from any fiavor of cement.
If care is taken .not to let in the sum
mer rainfall the water is cold and re

freshing even late in summer. Where
there Is dlftlculty In getting satisfactory
well water the filtered cistern water is
the farmer's safest supply. The filter
is five by six feet, walled with brick and
cemented. A cross-wall Is put in of
good brick laid in cement. The water
filters through this wall and, also
through the half that is filled with
charcoal or clean sand and passes out
into the cistern through a four-inch
stoneware pipe. The part of the filter
receiving the water from the roof is
cleaned each fall thoroughly. Such a
filter and cistern, nine by twelve, or bet
ter nine by eighteen, will give the family
a supply of pure, wholesome water and
reduce doctor bills and undertakers' ex
penses.

$16.06 to Indianapolis and return via
Santa Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
19, 20 and 21.

--�---------------

The electric fans now operated In Santa
Fe Route dining cars are desirable and
seasonable acc,essorles to an already un

surpassed servlre.

\
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·Salt'Rheum··
.menaee in future for every hog on the 'ished into life, and why it found the
farm, and this manner of disptJsing of

;
condition of one herd' more congenial

the dead bodies should not be permitted. I for its propagation than that of an

-Cremation, thorough .I1.nd complete, is other? If we are to succeed. in eradicat
our only safeguard, and every swine Ing this germ, we must begin at the very

Daua claimed 011111 for salu which are advertised breeder should exert all his powers to
.

foundation by destroying the bacilli,
or are to be advenis.ed in this paper. enforce and secure this necessary pre- and this can only be done by 'united ef-

caution. Cleanlincss should be the rule, fort, and to this end every swine breeder
filth the exception, wherever swine are in the State should consecrate himself.
kept; fresh air and pure water without Fellow swine breeders, I thank you
"limit are also Indlspensable to success- for your kind attention, and, my only
ful swine breeding. Stagnant water must excuse for occupying your time shaft
be guarded against, and a bed composed be that I love the hog, esteeming him as
of fine dust is 'a menace to the life of a one of my tried and trusted friends, who
hog that should not be tolerated for a never deceived me, and except when dis
single day. The ground should not be ease struck him down, never failed to

By Johli Oownle-. read before the annual meet- 'used for feeding purposes, but wherever respond to demands made upon him.Ing of the Iowa Swine Breeders.
hogs are kept a plank floor should be To the hog lowe much of what littleMr. President and FellowSwine Breed- .provlded, and it should be kept serupu- success I have made in life, and I am

E'rs:-Whlle you may consider that an ·lously clean. Swill barrels, pails and only repaying an old debt when I plead -;

apology is due you for presuming to feed troughs, the feeding floor and the his cause, and urge with all my power
.

occupy your time with the discussion of pens and houses occupied by the hogs, that the most strenuous efforts be made Hood's Sars8'parilla.
a subject long since exhausted, and while should be thoroughly scrubbed as' often by every swine breeder to prevent dts
all the time heretofore devoted to this as possible with water as nearly at the ease, and insure this great-wealth-pro
all-important question has been practl- bolling point as possible, and strongly duelng animal Immunity from illness

cally wasted and has proven barren of ·Impr(�gnated with carbolic acid. Fresh during a life that is brief at best. I

results, still I offer no apology for tak- 'Ilme should be used liberally around the thank you, gentlemen, for your kind at

Ing a small portion of your time to sum pens and yards, not at Irregular inter- tention.

up, as It were, the results of past expe- vals, but as often as necessary to destroy DISCUSSION.
rlence. And as I have no nostrum for foul odors and Impart to the premises The discussion of Mr. Cownie'S paper

see that he had all the Indications of
that sweetness which lime affords at llt- h' h 1 N t i hi tsale which Is guaranteed to cure this brought out a great deal ot valuable in- pg c 0 era. 0 w s ng 0 assume any

deadly complaint, the secret of its prep-
tle cost.

rormaucn. It led that gentleman to risk I destroyed him, and made a post-
aration being locked In my own bosom SANITARY CONDITJONS. give In detail a history of lils feeding mortem examination, and all the evl-
and only to be parted with for a constd- If we are to eradicate this disease from operations, plans of his feeding floors, dence of swine plague or hog cholera
eratlon, you will kindly Indulge me for the land, sanitary conditions must pre- arrangements of pens, floors and cribs, w,as in the Intestines of that hog. I am
a short time in -maklng a plea for the vail. and It is not sufficient that a few and, in tact, all the . points of interest f�IlY convinced that that pig got the
much-abused animal we all love so well of the. most progressive farmers In l'. connected with the feeding of hogs from germ from eating those dead hogs. - He
and in whose interest we have met to- local!ty should labor to this end, but all the standpolntof onewho observes every Is the only one that got into the yard,
day. ..t. must unite in a determined and pro- precaution for the prevention of 111 and paid the penalty with his Ufe" jmd

SYMPATHY FO.t1. THE SICK. longed effort to destroy 'and prevent the health as brought on by the lack of there was not another one in the herd

The terrible scourge that has of late gro'\vth of these germs. While I am proper sanitary measures. The dlscus- of over 500 hogs affected.

years swept, as with a besom of de- aware that it is a difficult matter to In- sion was led off by questions from Mr. ,Mr. Nlies-How long had the hogs
struetton, over our land, is of such se- terest every farmer sufficiently in this Meissner, In which he says: "Did I un- been buried there?

rlous nature as to appal even the stout- work, still those of. us who realize the derstand from your discussion that hog Mr. Cownie-Three years. .

est hearts; and I envy no man his vast importance of this work should cholera could originate in fllthy' pens Mr. Meissner-While I agree entirely
feelings who can stand unmoved when never weary In well doing, but by voice or filthy quarters of any kind?"

,

with Mr. Cownie as to burying the hogs,
he sees helpless animals writhing In the and pen, by .preeept and example, en- Mr. Cownie-I do not know that it 1 had a similar experience where hogs
agonies of a cruel death. So-called deaver by every means In our power to does originate. There are some diseases had not been buried a year. They were

cures for both swine plague and hog enlist In the great work of prevention that are difficult to trace to their origin, buried by a neighbor. I personally know
cholera we have without end, some of the thoughtless and the l.ndifferent. It and in my experience with swine plague, that my own hogs got out and dug
them, no doubt, compounded by men matters not that the best sanitary condl- watching closely cases in nearly every up not less than a dozen of the ntghbor's
who have knowledge of their Ingredi- tiona that can be secured prevail on section of the State, I am frank to con- pigs, and there was not any hog ehol
ents, both alone and in combination with your farm; a careless neighbor may and fess that I have seen as many hogs dy- era from the result. They seemed to

others; but the great majority of these often does, through his negligence, prop- Ing in clean yards as I have seen in be as healthy as they could be, and
nostrums are prepared by men whose agate and disseminate the germs of foul. A neighbor of mine had been very seemed to thrive on the dead hogs.
ignorance of tbe effect caused by their swine plague, scattering the seeds of fortunate in escaping hog cholera; he Then I would like to say pne word in

preparations is only equaled by their disease among the herds of his neigh- never had a hog pasture in all his life, regard to the preventives. Good san

audacity and selfishness. The manufac- bors, and through his thoughtlessness, never cleaned his hog yard, the sows itary condlttona, of course, we know are

ture and sale of these nostrums has of tens, it may be hundreds of thousands farrowed in the mud, and I have seen necessary, but 'for each farmer to feed
late years proved a profitable business, of dollars' worth of property may be those little pigs when it was absolutely all his hogs on a plank floor and keep
but not. a single hog has yet been cured swept away. This is a serious matter, impossible to walk around In the pen, clean, I believe is practically Imposst
or even benefited by these villainous and I cannot too strongly urge my tel- and they stood at their mother's back ble, especially under the present con

conccctions, but instead, tens of thou- low farmers to give heed in time to like tadpoles, and yet did not have chol- dltions. If a man owns a dozen or two
sands. of valuable lives have. been sac- the conditions existing, and by every era. But I remember again when he dozen hogs, keeps them in a town lot
rificell to ignorance and greed. It is not means in their power endeavor to pre-. lost every hog, and he is out of the or near to town, it is all right, he may
that these so-called cures are only vent another outbreak of this terrible business now entirely.· I cannot account do that; may wash them with carbolic
worthless, but they are positively inju- complaint, for it. I do not think anyone can ae- acid and sprinkle lime over them; in
rious in the great majority of cases, and Tbere is an old adage that reads, "In count for it, but I am thoroughly con- our case it would be practically Impos
there- is no doubt but the loss of the times of peace, prepare for war," and vinced that if we could Induce every sible. It seems to me a better way to

money expended in their purchase is Its truth has been painfully evident the farmer to thoroughly clean his premlses get at the extermination of the disease
but a small fraction in comparison with last few months, for had our nation peen and destroy the germs, and If we would would be as soon as hogs are affected in
the loss sustained in the destruction of in a position to strike effectively at the enforce the strict quarantine we would any locality, for our Legislature to pass
life by the use of poisonous compounds. proper time, much anxiety, treasure and get rid of hog cholera and plague, but a law to put those hogs under the strict
I am aware that there is a general behef human life might have been saved, that I do not think you can get everybody control of the State Veterinarian. Let
that swine cannot be poisoned or even may now be sacrificed. And in our war- tc do it. I have given that up long the State take entire chargeof those hogs
injured by the strongest drugs, but this fare with the dtseases to'which 'our since. and do whatever science sees flt for the
belief is absolutely without foundation, swine are liable, prevention, thorough Mr. Jeffrey-I was told since I came extermination of the disease. I think
swine in many respects being far more and effective work at the beginning of here to the hotel that the Legislature Mr. Niles will agree with me that the

suscepttble than man himself to the in- an outbreak, may, as in the case of a passed a law last winter prohibiting germ of hog cholera cannot sponta
fluence of medicine or unhealthful con, fire extingulshed in its incipiency, pre- persons from moving living hogs when neously originate; that it must live ami
dltions. vent the loss of property and the spread disease exists on jits place. live all the time, and if there is a new

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. of disease, and I appeal to everyone who Mr. Gibson-The law has always been
outbreak in any way that germ has been

If we accept the germ theory in re-
hears or reads these words, to lose no that. If he sold hogs and had any hogs

carried there from some yard in which

gard to this disease, which at present
time in the use of every means within sick on the premises, that would be

the germ dwas �ltive. If dtihat was htihe
seems to be the only tenable position,

his power to prevent another outbreak taken as evidence that these hogs were cbase'ft �olo t stahn ahry con t�ons, w Ie

11 d t d i th t
of this terrible scourge. And if there diseased without further proof.

ene cia 0 e_ og, can III no waywe are compe e 0 a m t a any should, be the least Indication at any stop the disease.
medicine applied through the stomach time of an animal being affected destroy

Mr. Hossick-Do you think you could Mr. Lytle-Mr. Meissner has just ex-and of sufficient strength to destroy convict a man under that law? d
b ill· i th 1 th kid h

It at once, consuming the body with fire, Mr. Gibson-I do not know as I could
. presse my ideas about the spreading of

ac I n e ungs, e I neys or ot er and by strict quarantine and every this disease known as hog cholera or

inteSd"tinal organs where it may have se-
means possible, prevent the spread of

convict him. swine plague. I think it is a thing that
cure a lodgment, is a menace to life the disease. When fires break .torth in Mr. Jeffrey-I thought the law had has been created. It was a creature thatitself, and the chances are that the ani- c1tj,es, it is often necessary to blow up

been after the dead hog. was created a good many years ago, andmal which we seek to benefit will suffer buildings with gunpowder to prevent Mr. Cownie-From my experience since Its creation we have had it amongfar more injury than the germ we seek spreading, and in like manner the with these diseases I agree with our us; It does not need to be created anew,to destroy. .pronipt destruction of an entire herd President, and I think with everyone we have got the seed from the beginningAt a meeting of the medical profes- when it is found to be affected, will of you here who have thought about the and hand it down from year to, year,slon held last week in Denver, Col., Dr. prove the most efficient method of pre- matter, that burying should be prohlb- from. hog grower to hog grower, rightMurphy, of Chicago, gave to the world venting further loss. ited absolutely. We did bury some per- along. As to sanitary conditions, I ap-a new theory in regard to the cure of haps three years ago when we lost our prove them. I think it is the properconsumption or-the lungs in the human PREVENTION. pigs, the first time I' had lost any for thing to do, but as to their preventingfamily by the application of nitrogen Fully convinced, as I am, that swine thirty-eight years, and I have been in this disease, I think they are far short
gas to the affected parts, thereby de- plague and bog cholera cannot be cured the hog business in Iowa that long; but of having any good results in any way.stroying the germ and stopping its rav- by administering medicine.l."I would turn we did lose our pigs. We buried them I think we may just consider that it is
ages. Should further researches prove to prevention as our only safeguard, and and we thought we had buried them a disease that has had its day of oreathat Dr. Murphy's theory is .correet, we now is the time to commence, whtle we deep--four or five feet. We used a tion, and until that time there were
may be able to apply the same treatment are practically free from the disease. yard that the stock was never permit- hogs grown years and years in largeto our swine, and whenever we can de- The hog Industry is of such vast Im- ted to enter, for a burying ground, and numbers, and there was no such thingstroy this bacilli without injury to the portance to the welfare of our people it has always been kept securely fenced. known.
animal, the victory will be ours. In the that to trifle with this matter Indicates Last fall when I returned from the G. ,\\-. Roberts-Nobody has told me
meantime, and when our State is prae- as much wisdom as to play with fire in State fair I noticed that some hog had yet. as far as I have heard, when thistically free from the scourge, would it a powder magazine, and if I could only been in the yard rooting; there was a thing originated and where it camenot be well to take every possible pre- reach all the swine breeders in Iowa hole about three or four. feet deep, and from.
caution against another outbreak, and to-day,' and instill in their hearts the In the bottom of the hole I could see Mr. Lytle-It originated about fiftyrealizing that our only safety lies in absolute necessity of using every means the bristles and part of the bones of years ago.

.'

prevention, apply ourselves with all our In their power for prevention, the be- the dead hog. I watched and found there Mr. Roberts-It is just fifty years ago,might to destroy' the bacilli and prevent ginning of the end of swine plague and was just one shoat that had got into I guess, since I flrst had it; flfty yearsits propagation? That the disease is hog cholera in Iowa would be at hand. the yard and was doing this rooting. I ago next December since my flrst hogscommunicated from one locality to an- I am well aware that many instances confined him in the yard and kept him died with the cholera. Those hogs wereother is unquestioned, and while we may can be cited where swine were attacked away from the others. I really was hazel-splitters, the. kind we first hadat times be at a loss to account for the by disease when the surrounding con- afraid of the disease again. I closed up here in Iowa, and they ran in the timspreading of the germ, we know that :dltions' were of the best, and numerous the place and emptied about a barrel ber and over the prairie and everywherecontagion in some manner is responsible
.

cases can be cited where whole herds of lime over it and threw in some posts they were a mind to. I got them up .Infor the spread of the disease. The bury- I wallowi.ng . in filth escaped, but in such I to keep him from roottng any further. I the fall and they were pretty nice forIng of the bodies. of dead hogs that have cases, who .. can tell where the deadly We fed him swill, a little corn and milk, hazel-splitters. They looked well anddied of swine plague or cholera, is a germ came from, where it was nour- but that pig was sick; you could' soon fed good. I had ninety-three shoats,

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
. Intense Suffering-Could Not Sleep
'-Cured by Hood'. '8arsaparll�••

AuaU8T 24-Hen..,. Comstock" Bon8, Poland-Cblnas,
Obene:r. )[as. .

SBPTBMBJilB 3-Hornada:r, Young and Turle:r, Po
land-Cblnas, Fort Bcott, )[as.

BBPTBMBBB U-w. H. Wren, Poland-Cblnas,
Marlon. Kas. .

BBPTBMBEB 28-Wllkle Blair, Red Polled cattle and
Poland-Oblna bOIlS, Beulab, )[a8.

U I had salt �heQm on my arms, �hlch'
itched intensely and kept me from sleep
ing.' The skin on my hands would crack

open. My friends believed I was Butrer

lng from blood poisoning. I decided to·
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did not see

any improvement with the first bottle
but continued with the medicine and
after taking five bottles I W� completely
cured. My handa are now as smooth aa

I could w·ish." A. D. HAGBY, Elroy, Pa.

HOG OHOLERA OURES,

Is the best-In fact the One True BlOOdPurUier.
Sold by all druggists. t1; six for't".

Hood' . P·II
are prompt, emcleIit.and

SIS easy In effect. 211 cents.

'I
(J
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and in three weeks I lost eighty of them.

Just three weeks they were dying, and

they would weigh all the way from 250

down to twenty pounds. It may be that

was the first there was, but that is not

the first hog cholera I heard of. I heard

of it in Missouri before that, but I never
heard of it in Iowa until about that

time. One of my neighbors lost about

seventy-three head, I believe it was, and

his hog cholera and mine were very

much different. The hogs did not ap

pear at all alike. I must tell you how

'I cured mine. I was going out one

morning to salt my sheep and I found

a good fat hog lying dead, and I had my

ax along and I cut the pig open and

poured the salt in the pig, and any hog
that came up and ate of that hog was

not sick any longer; it stopped right
there. I had hauled wood from the tim

ber and burned every hog that had died

up to that time, and it was my purpose

in taking my ax to cut more timber

and burn the rest of the dead hogs, and

I did it. I had thirteen then, that had
died in a couple of days, and I piled
them on a lot of wood after I had

thrown it on the ground and burned the

hogs, and the well hogs that were able

to .eat came up and ate of the charred

hogs and charcoal, and I think it did

them good. All that would eat of the

hog that had salt in it, every single one,

got well. I lost just two hogs after that,
and they were two that would not eat

of the salt and grease.
Mr. Roberts-While it is true that

a hog may live in dirt without having
cholera, it may eat a dead carcass and

r
t

not have the cholera, yet 'I should be

very sorry for it to get out into the
world that the swine breeders of to-day
were trying to argue for filth and cor

ruption. I have been told by a man

that hog cholera has been here ever

since the devil went into the swine and

they went down into the sea, and that

has been about 1,800 years; that is about

as correct as we know anything about

It.:
Mr. Cownie-I would like to say one

word in reply to Mr. Meissner in regard
to the practicabl.lity of having feeding
floors for hogs. He says that those that

live near town and keep ten or twelve

hogs may have a feeding floor, but for
farmers who have a large number it is

impossible. While I do not know what

you would call a large number, I have

had 600 or 700 on my farm often and we

feed on a feding floor. I do not know

of' any reason why if a man had 2,000
or 3,000 he could not have feeding floors.

I am sure it is much superior to throw

ing corn in the mud, and I agree with

Mr. Roberts that this impression get
ting out that we fed our hogs in filth and

clirt is one of the causes for low prices
in hogs. It is coming, it is prevalent in
the East. Only a short time ago I read

an article written by a minister of the

gospel who described feeding hogs in

the West. He said that we did not feed

on floors and that one lot of hogs was

fed on the excrement of others, and it

passed this way, he said, through tell

different lots before it was flnally
thrown to the compost heap.
A member-He was not much of a liar

for a preacher, was he?
:a.tr. Cownie-Not much. But feeding

I.
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corn on the ground is certainly a filthy
practice. It is hurtful. There are times

in the winter when the ground is frozen

hard, and there are times in the sum

mer when you cannot feed corn in this

'manner, but as a rule you will lose more

corn twice over than would build a feed

ing 1100r every year. I would no more

think of embarking in the hog business

without a feeding floor than I would

think of commencing without brood

sows. A feeding floor is indispensable
to profit in fattening hogs. There is

no waste; it can be kept clean, and I

am sure I am within the bounds of truth

when I say that for twenty-five years,

feeding an average of 200 head of hogs
every year, with a weight of from 375

to 400, I never once fed those hogs on

the fioor but what it was cleaned up af

ter the last meal every time. It was a

rule as much as Itwas in the house that

the dishes should be washed. It is 'a
small matter, cleaning the fioor, and

your hogs will appreciate it. There is

one thing, if in feeding hogs on the

ground you examine the excrement, you
will find it deep black and coarse. Feed

your hogs on a board floor and keep it
clean and the droppings will have the

color and consistency of well-made

mush. Whenever I see the droppings of

my hogs hard and black I know there

is something the matter. We never

have that difficulty when the hogs are

being fed on and confined to a floor;
it is only when they are running out.

There- is not a farmer to-day in the

State of Iowa, there is not a feeder, no
matter how large, but will find it prof-

itable to provide himself with a feeding
floor and make it a rule to feed all his

corn upon that floor. And when you

come to feed swill, it is far better to

have your troughs upon a level floor

that you can scrape off and clean than

to have them sitting around on the

ground in mud a greater part of the

time.
Mr. Lytle-Tell us how - you construct

your large feeding floors.

Mr. Cownie-If I was going to turn

this hall into a hog house.sl would have

pens on each side and an alley in the

center. I would have a floor on the out

side of my building about sixteen feet

wide. I set eedar posts about three feet

high and put a ,2x8 joist and set the

posts four feet apart, and joists four feet
apart for sixteen-foot plank. Then lay
the plank from the building running
out so that everything can be run down

and pushed down easy, with a fall of

four inches, so that the water, when it
comes off the roof, will wash it off.

We put a tight fence around it, about

three feet and a half high-make it
close. Then from the yard we have a

small gangway for the hogs to come in.

If we feed swill to our pigs or fEled corn

we have the swill in the troughs and

corn on the platform before a single
pig is admitted. I pity' a farmer when I
see him with a pail of swill in each

hand, dodging around until the pails
are upset and the pigs lose their swill.

We have no trouble with that; we have
the swill put in troughs and the corn

on the floor beforehand.
Mr. Lytle-You set your floors up

above the ground a little bit?

Mr. Cownie-Yes, about three feet. I

would like to have it in the face of a

h1ll, so' tltat in shoveling off the ma

nure or cobs I would have plenty of

space without piling up to the level of

the fioor. If this is done you will econ

omize corn and time in feeding and you
will have better results.

Mr. Lytle-Do you allow your hogs
to get under that floor?
Mr. Cownie-No, sir.
Mr. Hossick-How about a cement

floor?
Mr. Cownie-I would not have it; it

is cold and expensive. You would have

to have it on the ground, and I want it
elevated. Plank is far cheaper. I have

a plank floor-two-inch plank-I have

had in use for flfteen years. It needs

repairing now with a new one. The

knots do not wear down and the soft

parts of the wood will wear out and it

is difficult to get clean. We have turned

the planks over and both sides are

pretty well worn.
Mr. Scott-What eats the waste corn

that goes through?
:Mr. Cownie-There is none that goes

through.
Mr. Lytle-In dry, hot weather will

not the planks shrink?
Mr. Cownie-Yes, sir; but if you use

it every day the manure will get be
tween the planks and make it tight. If

you do not use it in the summer time

they will shrink up, but if you use it

all the time you will never have any

difficulty.
Mr. Howard-Do you disinfect on the

plank floor?
Mr. Cownie-We sprinkle it with car-

bolic acid and sprinkle slacked lime over

it every once in a, while. We clean it

with a wooden hoe. You can push it

down clean, three or four planks at a

time. Have your hoe about three or

four feet in width, and then throw what

ever refuse there is over the fence. It

is very easily cleaned. By putting a

small piece of sheet-iron on the face ot
the hoe it prevents it from wearing and

it will clean like a broom. In winter it

is necessary that you do it, immediately
after feeding, so that it won't freeze,
and then the floor is ready for the next

meal. Place the corn on the floor before

you admit the hogs, open the gate, and
there is no difficulty in feeding. I use

a sliding door. We have" one of those

doors that you buy at a hardware store

for 15 or 20 cents, and I have holes

bored in the 2"4 studding on which the

door slides up and down, and when I

want -to feed my little pigs first, I raise
it up until it is about five or six inches;
all the pigs that can get under there

come and feed. Then I raise it up an

inch or two more and put in more feed,
and the next sized pigs come in, and

the little ones will make their way out

very quickly; they have enough and

they will work their way in between the
others and get out; they do not have
to be driven.

Breeding Points for Farmers.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Regarding

pedigree, should a farmer exact a ped
igree of all animals bought for breeders
if he is only interested in raising hogs
for the market? I say "y�s," if he wants
a strong, vle;orous herd, an,'-lay no toun-

It isn't much trouble
for a really healthy man

. to be good· humored.
Jollity and exhuberant health are a pro
verbial combination. 'The hearty man who
is alwafs laughing doesn't have any trouble
with hts digestion. It has been said that
laughingmakes people healthy. The truth
is tliat health makes people laugh.
It is impossible to estimate tbe tre

mendous influence of health upon human
character. A man with a headache will

n�t be in a happy, contented frame of
mind, A man who suffers from a weak
stomach and an impaired digestion will sit
and .grutnble through the best meal ever

prepared. A bilious man who is not a

bore, is deserving of a place in a museum.

A nervous man who is not petulent and
fault.finding is a Ct1riosi�. All these con.

ditions lead to grave dtseases, when the
victim becomes not only disagreeable, but
dependent as well. A wise wifewill real
ize that while the old saying that a

..mau's

heart is in his stomach," is not literally
true, it is a fact that his stomach sweetens

or sours his character according as it is

healthy or unhealthy. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the best ofmedicines
for the conditions described. It makes

t�e w�ak stomach strong, the impaired
digestiou perfect, invigorates the liver,
purifies ana enriches 'the blood and tones

the nerves. It tears down half-dead, inert
tissues and replaces them with the firm
muscular tissues of health. It builds new
and healthy nerve fibres and brain cells.
It dissipates nervousness and melancholy
and imparts mental elasticity and courage.

It is the best of all known medicines for
nervous disorders .

.. Through your skillful treatment I am once

more a well man." writes 1,. N. Arnold, Esq., of
Gandy. Logan Co.. Nebr. • I suffered for years
.and could not find relief until I commenced

taking )"our 'Golden Medical Discovery,' I BUf
fered With constlp�ion and torpidity of liver
which resulted In irritation of the prostate and
inflammation of the bladder. I had only taken
one bottle when I found great relief. The medi.
dne has e1rected a permanent cure."

dation for disease. And he should know

the history of all his brood sows in use,
so they will be no kin to boars in use.

Buying from a distance cuts no figure
in these days of rapid transit, as breed

ers are dealing with' each other, from

ocean to ocean, and some fr.om Europe
and other countries. I will give an ex- ,.'
ample that came under my observation

not long since: A farmer of more than

ordinary intelligence and ability came

to look over my herd, and told me he

bought a boar of a breeder close by, two
years ago. He was a fine pig, got lots
of pigs and large litters, but pigs were

weak, fine-boned, with no constitution,
and gave him no satlafaetlon at all. Of

course, last spring was wet and against
the pig business, but I think here is the
secret of it all: He, bought at different
times sows and a boar of a good breeder

not far from Topeka, and this same boar

spoken of was out of a fine sow bought
of same breeder, and his sire was out of
a sow at State Agricultural College

. farm, she bought of this same breeder.
Now, I know these all to be fine individ-

uals, but such breeding as this, no mat

ter how good the foundation stock, will
end disastrously. .Therefore, I say, al

ways require a pedigree, unless crossing
on stock of opposite blood, and my expe
rience tells me this is the course for the
ordinary fll-rmer to pursue. -But never
make but one cross, always using pure
blooded males and good sows. But you
can have just as strong, vigorous hogs
of any breed, and can breed in line at

that, but you can only do so by intelli
gence and care, keeping off at least three
generations. Of course in-breeding is
done occastonallv by scientific breeders
with good results. But all will admit
that it is a dangerous practice. I am

sure there is a great deal of in-breeding
done ignorantly among farmers using
Poland-Chinas, as that is the hog that

predominates in the West, and that is
where we have cholera most. This is

why, I claim, cholera is 'bred on many
farms and why the Chester and other

breeds are more exempt, not because

they are so much stronger constitu

tioned, but their numbers are less, espe
cially in the West, and not so generally
bred by the farmer. I consider this sub

ject of much importance to breeders,
especially of Poland-Chinas, as breeders
are often condemned by a farmer when
he is really to blame himself. Hoping
to hear from others orr this subject in
the future, I am, yours truly,
Wamego, Kas. C. J. HUGGINS.

The G. A. R. will meet in Cincinnati

September 0-10, 1898. They will leave

here in special train via Santa Fe, Sep
temberB, The round trip fare is '16.10.
Santa Fe agent wllI give you particulars.
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Oonduoted by J. OLABENClIl NOBTON, Moran, Kas.,

to "hom all letters should be addressed.

Fodder B}lredder. .

At the annual meeting of the Im

proved Stock Breeders of Kansas, at

Topeka, Mr. King sprung the question
of feeding shredded fodder to sheep. We

have just had some very important evl-

I dence upon feeding Kamr corn to sheep,
in this department, and hope for more

of 'it, but the shredded fodder question'
has not yet been answered. An enor

mous amount of corn fodder in this

State could be shredded if it is of value

as a feed for sheep. As I have said be

fore, I have gone to a large expense to

get machinery made that will enable me

to test this, but I want some one else to

try it also. My machinery arrived last

week and made four wagon-Ioads.wetgn
lng in all 4,000 pounds,with a $40 freight
bill to pay. I have still got to buy a UO
belt, then I will be ready to test the

corn fodder. I have not yet set up my

machine, but will do so soon, and will

give particulars later on. The power is

a three-horse level tread with governor,

and the corn fodder or Kamr is first

crushed between two feed rolls, then

cut beveling in one-fourth inch to two

inch lengths by the cutter; then passed
through a regular thresher with cylin
ders, concave and vibrQ.ting sieves,
whicli will take out and clean the grain
while the fourteen-foot swivel carrier
will stack the cut fodder.

Sheep Notes,
Culls and poor sheep will be eagerly

bought up by feeders in the big mar

kets, as sheep are scarce.

This month is the month to ship to

market all the surplus stock. All stock

over 4 years old should be sold, also all
culls and lambs that are not wanted to

be kept.
I am receiving many calls for sheep.

Buyers should write to those who ad

vertise in this paper, of whom there are

a half dozen in the last issue. I have no

sheep to sell, so it is useless to write to

me.

A breeder wants to know how to reg

ister a ram in-the "Shropshire Register."
Write out the ram's pedigree and send

it, with a dollar, to Mortimer Levering,
.

LaFayette, Ind. For $5 you can join the

association, if you can furnish reference,
and to members the registry fee is only
50 cents. So, if you have ten or twenty
to register, it is cheaper to join the as

sociation.

We have had a very cool summer this

year, which has been very good on

sheep. Only a few times have the sheep
sought shade at mid-day. I ll.ave an

acre in walnut trees in my pasture and
the sheep visit this shade every morn

ing, but never at noon, and when the
heat becomes too great they always
come up to their shed for protection
from the sun and the fiies.

During the heat of the summer the

sheep are bothered by a fiy that tries
to lay its eggs in their nostrils, and if
it succeeds the sheep have what is com

monly known as "grub in the head."

Right now is the time to protect the
fiock from these fiies. The best known

remedy is pine tar on their nostrils, and
the handiest way to apply it is with a

brush while the sheep are forced

through a narrow chute made for this
purpose or for sorting out sheep.
When shipping, remember that there

is a special rate on sheep that makes
a car come several dollars less than cat
tle or hog cars. Many think the rail
road campany simply charge for haul
ing the car, and charge as much for one
as another. This is a mistake; a sheep
car goes at a less rate per hundred with
a minimum weight Iimtt, It wlll pay
to ship as small a number as fifty, if
they are good ones. Last year I shipped
Sixty-eight and there was room for many
more, and my freight bill was only 17
cents per hundred pounds.

Cool and comfortable dining cars on
Banta Fe Route are obtained by use ot
electrio fans.

$16.05 to Indianapolis and return via
Banta Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
19, 20 and 21.

---------.---------

FIJ.EE.-How to keep hogs and poul-
try healthy and rid them of all diseases.
Address, National Stock Remedy Co.,
Columbus, O.

------------------

$16,10 to Oinoinnati and Return,
Tickets on sale September 3, 4 and 5,

and for train No. 2 of the 6th, limited
to October 2, 1898. Agent Santa Fe
Route will reserve berths in sleeper and
check baggage through.

r � •
•

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Active men, strong men, full of vigor

and nervous energy, find in the outings
of summer the relaxation which they
most need. They find also the best tonic
In building up the system in open'air
exercise, which in summer only can be

freely enjoyed, but there may happen at
any time, an accident to limb or frame

whereby the flesh Is badly bruised and

perchance the face disfigured. That

simply reminds us that there is one

thing which in summer outings we

ought always to have about us, and that
is St. Jacobs Oil, the promptest and
best cure for bruises that is known to

sportsmen, athletes and seekers of, out
door pleasures. Have it handy and it
will stand by you for a good cure.

'

THE STAMMERING HABIT.-l"ew
persons are aware that there are in the
United States upwards of 200,000 per
sons addicted to etammerfng=-of which
number about 165,000 are male and '35,-
000 female. A paper called The Pheno

Meter exclusively devoted to the Inter
ests of this unfortunate class of sillrer
ers is now in circulation and is, pub
lished at Detroit, Mich. This 'paper}s' a
regular monthly publtcatton editect'by
Geo. Andrew Lewis who himself· was a

most inveterate stammerer f�)1�. �ore
than twenty years. Mr. LeW-fs is .also
founder 'of the well-known Lewis Phon
ometric Institute, a school rorstammer

ers and probably the largest and most

'successful institute of its kind in the

world. To any' reader of this paper
who will send 6 cents to cover postage
Mr. Lewis will send free of charge an

interesting book of 145 pages giving f�ll
particulars regarding the origin ��d
treatment of the stammering habit. Ad

dress, Geo. Andrew Lewis. Adelaide

street, Detroit, Mich .

.

A hen. that would travel "overland" a

few hundred miles while attempting to

"hatch out" 'a dozen oe- .more c!iickl'l _,,/
would, �Jlrd!��-b.e ,StlQ<l�ssf�l_ in .h�!_yv,,,,",,/
dertaking. On July 25, '1898, Kansas

_

Farmer received a letter from M. M.

Johnson, proprietor of the Sure Hatch

Incubator manufactory at Clay Centro.
Neb., saying that he would start out

from home in a few days and drive to

Topeka_with his incubator In tull work

ing order. That he would visit a num

ber of places along the route in Ne

braska and northern Kansas, and would
reach Topeka August 11, and the chicks

would be coming out of their shells on

that day. He seemed confident about re

haps a trifle, under size, but finished at suIts, because he knew the machine that
both ends, extremely close to the was doing the work. On the morning of
ground and of fine quallty;. The most August 11 he appeared in Topeka and

prominent among the Rose of Sharons, invited Kansas Farmer to step to his
of which there are several, is Duchess 'wagon and see the rising generation of
3!Jth by Barrington Duke of Hilldale poultry. The invitation was accepted
49966. She is the' dam of two Godwin and the chickens-lots of them-were
hetfers=-Norwood Duchess and a roan, breaking out of their shells and calling
heifer calf, 2d Norwood Duchess. Both loudly for their first breakfast. A ma

are extra good. The Young Mary family chine that can be counted on to do such
has also some worthy representatives. good work while traveling is worth' in
At the Linwood dispersion sale Mr. Ellis vestlgattng. Write the manufacturer for
bought 11th Linwood Golden Drop,which further particulars.
soon after dropped a bull calf, Laird of
Linwood, by Galahad. Laird is now

owned by T. P. Babst and assists Lord

Mayor at the head of Valley Grove herd.
The dam is by Viking out of the 8th
Linwood Golden Drop byCraven Knight.
The latter cow is dam also of Gallant
Knight, recently Illustrated til the
Farmer and head of the Elder Lawn
herd of Dover, owned by. T. K. Tomson
& Sons. The 11th Linwood Golden Drop
has a lusty roan bull calf by Godwin
which is exceptionally fine. Mr. Ellis
has several �I)ung bulls fit for service
that are of nis best breeding. Main
taining, as Mr. Ellis does, that "he who
improves his domestic animals from

year to year is a public benefactor," it
is not strange that his herd is of high
character.

and all were in excellent condition and

actually an all-round better lot, both as

to breeding and finish, than any here
'totore offered by any of this quartette
of successful breeders. Col. S. A. Saw

yer will do the work on the block. Par
ties from a distance ,will find free ac

commodation at the Tremont hotel, at
Fort Scott.

GoIIip About Stook.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment of the Glendale Short-horns, C. F.
Wolf &: Son, Ottawa, Kas., proprietors,
in another column.

Mr. Geo. W. Barnes, of Valencia, Kas.,
places his card in this week's Farmer.
Mr. Barnes is widely known as' a breeder
and salesman. He advertises in the lat
ter capacity. It will be to the interest of
any who contemplate making public.
sales to correspond with -him. His terms
are very low.

M. W. Dunham, owner of the Oaklawn
farm, Wayne, Ill., satled from France
the 4th inst. with seventy head of
French horses. He cables that he was

fcrtunate enough to secure a very large
proportlon of the prize-winners at the
Concours Hippique Percheronne, the
leading show in France.

D. L. Button, the northern Shawnee
breeder of Chester White swine, reports
that he has some nice young boars and
sow pigs, farrowed about the 1st of
April, out of registered sows and sired
by D. L. Boy 7757 and Bright L. 10083,
which lie wishes to dispose of. Has also
some craeker-jack September and Octo
ber gilts which are bred to a son ot

Eclipse 2d, due to, farrow about the 1st
of October. Write him for what you
want. Prices reasonable.

F. P. Maguire, of Haven, Reno county,
Kansas, is rejoicing in the' fact that his
herd of Poland-China swine are in finer
condition than ever before. He has
granddaughters of Klever's Model bred
to a son of old Black U. S. His Klever's
Model boar was purchased before there
were any doubts as to the whereabouts
of the grand old animal whose offspring
are prized so highly, and his Black U. S;
was farrowed before the original Black
U. S. died, so that he knows his animals

One of the earliest 'established Short

horn herds and one of the very best in

point of blood and individual excellence

in all the West, is the Norwood herd,
founded in 1865 by its present ·owner,
Mr. V. R. Ellis, of !lardner, Kas. A

very material compliment was· paid this
veteran breeder and his herd when Sen
ator W. A. Harris purchased of Mr. Ellis
his well-known herd bull, Godwin 115676,
for use at the famous Linwood farm.

To inspect the Norwood herd is to be
convinced of the superlor . finish and

feeding quality of the roans. Altogether
the herd numbers forty odd head, a

dozen or more of which are the mellow

fleshed, richly-coated roans. The writer

has not seen such uniform quality in

any herd and congratulates itsproprietor
upon his success in 'bringing the herd

up to its present standard. To take the

place of,Godwin, the yearling Cruick
shank bull, Sir Charming 4th by Imp ..
Solamis, dam Sweet Charity by Band

Master, second dam; Imp. Charity' 3d,
was secured from C. C. Norton, Corning,
Iowa. He is a red, very smooth, mellow
and meaty, close to the ground and has

good style. This bl111 should make a

fine showing at the head o( the Norwood

herd. The Lady El�zab,eth family has
tewelve representatives, seven of which

are roans. Of this; strain is Grace'
Greenwood 7th, a three-year-old (roan)
by Gold Dust. She is a show cow, hav

ing wonderful spring of t�etribs (a no

ticeable eharactertstte of the herd), per-

NEEDED ON EVERY FARH.

A good mill that will grind every kind ot the burrs In grinding Is carried on chilled

grain Is a necessity on every farm and roller bearings, reducing friction to th,e
ranch, There are so many uses to which It minimum and doubling the, quantity of

can be put. No farm Is quite complete grist .wlth 'the usual .draft. Tliere Is no

comparison between the Daln Double
without It. The Daln Double Geared MIl.l Geared Mill and any other mill for capac
grind's any ktnd- of grain twice as easily tty or ease of operation. Thousands of

and twice as quickly as any other mill on satlstted users testify to Its supertortty.' If
the market, being so constructed that the you are not familiar with It send your
Inside burr revolves twice to one revolu- name and address .ror' circulars and Illus

tlOII of the sweep. The . pressure between trattons to Daln Mfg. Co., Carrollton, Mo.

belong to the real "400" in Poland-China

society.
The public sale announced for Wilkie

Blair, on September 28, will be held at

Girard, Kas., and not at Beulah, Kas.,
as mentioned 1:0. the list of sales on

page 2. The sale will be of Polgnd-Ohl
nas exclusively, although Mr. Blair will
exhibit at the sale booth some of his
fine Red Polled cattle. The sale offer

ings will be by Blair, McDonald and

Wampler, all of whom have fine herds
in Crawford county, and have been en,

gaged in the business of swine breeding
for many years.

One of ,the strongest offerings of ped
igreed Poland-Chinas ever made in Kan
sas will be made at Fort Scott, on Tues

day, September 6, when over sixty head
will be sold to the highest bidder. Four
well-known breeders have joined forces
in this sale and will demonstrate to
those who attend that as well-bred. ana

judiciously grown ·out animals can be
had on Kansas son as may be procused
in any State in this Union. The sale

cntalogue, a free copy of which may be
had by writing for it, gives all the nec

essary information concerning the
breeding and worth from a breeder's

standpoint. Many readers of the Kan
sas Farmer are already acquainted with
B. R. Adamson and Grant Hornaday,
both of Fort Scott, Kas., also with J.
M. Turley, of Stotesbury, Vernon county,
Missouri. The fourth consignor, Mr. Jo
seph R. Young, whose .farm lies near

Richards, Vernon county, Missouri, has
been very successful with Poland-Chinas
for ten years. He has already been an

equal promoter of two very successful

public sales, both of which were the

equiil of any held in M'issouri during the

past year. The reader interested in up
to-date Poland-Chinas need not hesi

tate, after consulting the sale catalogue,
about sending bids on any animal whose

pedigree is found in the catalogue. The
writer made a late visit to all four herds

Anderson's Model,
We are pleased to present the picture

of one of the finest Poland-China sows
.

now in existence. She is claimed to be
the highest-priced sow and dam of the
highest-priced litter of pigs on earth.
She farrowed a fine Utter of pigs again
on August 8, 1898, numbering ten, which
are sired by the great 1897 yearling win
ner, Chief Perfection 2d. This is Ander
son's Model's third litter. In the first
were twelve pigs, in second were eleven,
and in the third ten, as above men

tioned. Of the first litter she reared

eleven, in second ten and of this third

litter he retains everyone. No BOW

ever had a better motherly record than
that. The happy owner of thts model

-

animal is George W. Null, of Odessa,'
Mo., and he will offer at public tiale
some of the finest animals of his most
excellent herd on August 25, 1898,. at
Elm Law!'. farm, Odessa, Mo. Write'
him for catalogue and information con

cerning the sale, See advertisement on

page 16 of Kansas Farmer.

Electric fans to keep you cool are new

and timely tea.tures of Santa Fe Route

dining cars_. ------

Grand Encampment,Knlghts of Pythia. and

Supreme Lodge Se88lon, Indlanapolls, Ind.,
August 22-29 and Augu8t 30 to September
10,1"98.
Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket omces August 19, 20 and 21

for $16.05, limited to August 30, with

provision for extension to September 10.

Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone
364.

o. A. R.

A·I�;;;;::�:�:·":�R . September 5-10•
• •

For the' annual encampment of the G.

A. R., at Cincinnati, 0., in September,
the Union Pacific will make the greatly
reduced rate from T'C)peka of $16.10 for

the round trip. Be sure your ticket
reads_yia the Union Pacific."

.

FOl""time tables and full information

call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent, TOllett&.

•
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THE MARMER'S DAUGHTER.

You should see her
In the kitchen,
Cap and apron
White as snow,

In her eyes
The love-light shlnlng
On her cheeks
A rosy glow.

Sleeves rolled up
Above white elbows,
Sweeping here
And dusting there,

This fair daughter
Of the farmer,
For the household
Hath a care.

And her song
Is just as tuneful,
And her step
Is just as light,

As when she,
Sweet merry-maker,
Joined her mates
In play last night.

Oh, the little
Farmer's daughter
(Heaven bless her
As she goes.)

She Is fairer
Than the Illy,
She Is sweeter
'I'han the rose.

-Mrs. M. A. Kidder.

THE DEATH OF BOKERS.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

dropped out of sight. The next Instant
there was a flash that lit the sky, and
a stream of flame shot up from where
the lantern had disappeared. A shock
that made every ship In the harbor
quiver and a roar that startled the as

tonished Trlpolltans Into trembling fear
told all too plainly what had happened
on board the ketch. Whlle the echoes
of the roar were stlll resounding splin
ters of timber and fragments of shell
were heard dropping Into the water In
all directions around the spot where the
explosion had occurred.
All through. the night the American

sallors cruised about the mouth of the
harbor In the hope of picking up some

of their daring comrades who had been
Iueky: enough to escape, but their search
was In vain. Pieces of the bodies of
white men were found In the harbor
when dayllght came, and fragments of
clothing _ were found even upon the
shore. Nothing, however, was Identified
as belonging to any of the crew. They
had been literally blown to pieces. So
had some of the ships of the enemy, and
others were badly shattered. Just how
it all happened never was known and
never can be, but it has always been
supposed that Somers, finding his ex

pedition discovered, deliberately fired
the mine and destroyed himself and all
his men rather than fall into the hands

.
of the enemy.c-Chlcago Times-Herald.

It was soon after the burning of the
Phlladelphia that Commodore Preble, In The Girl and Her College.
charge of the American sMps In the "It Is sometimes argued that the col-
harbor of Trlpoll In 1801, figured out a lege unfits 'a woman for domestic life,"
scheme for further harrasslng the enemy writes Edward Bok in the August La
by sending a. fire-ship and exploding It dies' Home Journal. "That Is true, I
among the shipping. The ketch Intre- think, only so far as the girl can or can

pld, which had served so admirably In not adapt herself from one condition to
the Phlladelphla expedition, wall se. another. The difference between the
lected for this new service and the sac- college and the home Is simply the dlf
rifice. She was loaded with 100 barrels ference between all training and real
of powder in' bulk, 160 fixed shells, and work In the world. If a college course

a lot of old iron to be hurled In ev.ery Is rightly understood and taken advan-'
direction among the enemy's ships when tage of, it wlll prepare rather than unfit
the explosion took place. It was the In- a girl for the wlsest government of a

tentlon to send the ketch in as a block- house. If she has used her time and
ade runner, and when she had reached opportmit.tles at college well, her train
tue center of the fleet of ships in the ing of system and disclpllne wlll preve
harbor have' her crew apply the torch of the first Importance to her In con-

to the powder train and make their es. ductlng the domestic machinery. Aside

cape before the explosion came. Two from the direct appllcatlon of her train•. '

small rowboats were fastened to the Ing to her work .. she has the great aa·
.

ketch to facllltate the escape, and small vantage of resources of mcutal refresh
vessels followed, as Powell did after ment when moments of leisure come to
Hobson, to pick up the crew after their her. The domestic courses, now being

"" work was done. so g�nc!'Ciily Introduced Into the currlcu-

.....__,__-�SIQry_:wjJ.1.<:h.-had-Janen.to.Stepht;ii "lurn of our girls' colleges, also give a

Decatur and his men for the burning of practical value to a college education for
the Phlladelphia had Inspired the entire a girl which it did not possess a few

American fleet with ii. desire to do some. years ago. The value of these courses.

r thing to share the record for bravery, Iles In the foundation which they give'
andwhen the call came for volunteers to 'a girl to build upon.
go on the Intrepid there was almost as "All .things being equal, a college
great an embarrassment of riches as training is unquestionably a source of
when' 4,000 men presented themselves inestimable value to a girl, as it is to a

to go on Hobson's hazardous errand. man, and she is the better equipped for
Master Commandant Richard Somers, her duties of wife and mother because

who was chosen to command the ketch, of it. Knowledge is always valuable.

wanted but ten men, with Midshipman Yet it does not, by any means, follow

Henry Wadsworth, second in command; that a girl, unable to go through college;
but just before the start they found a is at a disadvantage with her girl friend
stowaway-Midshipman Joseph Israel. who did. Where it is feasible and pos ..

He was more fortunate or less fortunate sible it is an excellent part of a girl's
-whichever it may be-than Hobson's equipment, and its advantages will come
stowaway, for he was permitted to go. back to her a thousand fold in her tu

Every man in the crew knew the perll ture years. But in the majority of cases
of the venture, and they 0:11 declared a college training is not feasible nor pos
they would never be taken allve. Be- sible. If going to college simply means

fore the departure Somers removed from to a girl's mind the fun to be had, It Is
his finger a gold ring, and breaking it infinitely better that she should remain
Into three pieces gave one to Decatur at home. If a girl is inclined to be self
and another to Master Commandant ish, and hungers simply for' a brrlltant
Charles Stewart. The third piece he career, it Is wisest that the softening
kept. The pieces Jiven away were to influences of a home remain her por
be preserved as mementos in case Som- tlon. If she is physically not strong
ers did not return. The men in the the home care Is a thousand times bet
crew disposed of their effects as they ter for .her than the best care she can

would have done had they been going procure at any school or college."
"out to be shot.
It was on the night of September 4,

1804, that the Intrepid and her Intrepid
crew left the rest of the American fleet
and sailed away through the fog toward
the Tripolitan gunboats. Thrf!E! small
cruisers-the Argus, Vixen and Nautllus
--stood over: toward the harbor with
her in order to cover her retreat should
she be assailed before entering. The
crews of these vessels sllently watched
the ketch fade away In the misty gloom.
They had taken farewell of the daring
band and never saw them more, The
last glimpse they had of the ketch be
fore she blew up was as she glided Ilke
a dark shadow between the Trlpolitan
gunboats. But, unfortunately, her pres
ence there was discovered by the enemy
too soon to make it possible for the
crew to get away with their Ilves. A
signal was fired from shore, and In an
instant almost every gun that could
bear on the stealthy intruder was blaz
ing' away for all 'it was worth.

.
At that moment the crew of the Nau

t�lus. saw a lantern passing along what
. theY supposed was the deck of the In-
tre,pJd, doubtless carried bY'so!D£ mem
ber' of the little boat's crew. Iti>aused
\1' -the midship hatch, over the spot
.rhere the. powder was stored, and then

•

OQI. Theodore Roosevelt.
Perhaps nothing has shown the won

derful adaptabllity of the average Amer
Ican more than the way- in which the
men of the greatest differences In train
lng, birth and condition, drawn with an

Impartial estimate of fitness from all
over the country, and now composing
the already historic "Rough Riders,"
have been able to sink every considera
tion of personal preference or habit to
join heartlly in the spirit of dlsclpllne
and daring which has brought the troop
to Its present condition of effectiveness.
From the cowboy, whose feats in the
saddle have been the admiration of a

border 'people who have known the
Apaches, to the college mall who has
been cheered from the "bleachers" for
his track athletics, we belleve a large
span may be fetched; but the unanim
Ity of spirit and high patriotism pre
vaillng throughout the troop has
brought them together shoulder to
shoulder, man to man. This is rarely
fine, and preaches a whole rellglon for
the success of what is best In our re

publlc. When one inquires what een

trallzing torce has been able to bring
this singleness of aim about, the an-

AUGUS'l' 18,

Grimy finger marks.
seem to grow on the woodwork

about the house. They come easily and

they stick, too-unless you get rid of themwith .

.1:OLDUS't-WC\S�I�3
U D �I Powder

It makes all cleaning easy.
THIll Jr. K. FAIRBA.NK. (lOMPAlIY,

ChIcago.. st. Louis. New York.
BodQD. �hUadmph�,

swer is unavoidable that it has been the
convlnclng personallty and' charm of
Col. Theodore Roosevelt.
Since Theodore Roosevelt graduated

�rom Harvard In 1880 he has played
.many parts. In political llfe he has
been a New York State Assemblyman,
United States Clvll' Service Commis
sioner, Pollce Commissioner of New
York city, and Assistant Secretary of
the Navy. In llterature he Is well known
as the author of several historical
works, and descriptions and stories of
Western frontier Ilfe.
"Then Roosevelt organized his troop

COl.....NK[, ruxonon» It(ln�Kn:LT

thePresidentoffered tomake hima Colo
nel, but he decllned the commission. "I
.am not fitted to command a regiment,"
he said, "for I have had no mtlttarj-
training. Later, after I have gained
some experience, perhaps that may
come." It has come now, and also rec

ommendation for the medal of honor
for gallant conduct in action.
Pictures of the Rough Riders and the

other forces that took part in the siege
of Santiago, from photographs taken
during the engagement, wlll be found
in the Santiago (July 30) number of
Harper's Weekly.

An Apaohe's English Talk.
Just at present the men most talked

about in Cincinnati are the officers of
the Sixth infantry who went down be
fore the awful rain of Spanish bullets at
Santiago, and to many of their friends
who were accustomed to meet them at
the Gibson House, which was the head
quarters of the officers when on this side
of the river, it seems hard to reallze that

�veral of the best ones are dead. Lieu.
tenant Ord's death has occasioned par
ticular regret. He was the son of Gen
eral Ord, of the regular army, and
wished to adopt the profession of arms,
but was unable to get an appointment
to West Point. He enllsted in the ranks
and' won his commission in that way.
As a cavalryman he had a �reat many
adventures, serving in a number of In,
dian campaigns. ,

It waswhen he was a Sergeant and
was with General Mlles in the cam

paign against Geronimo that he was de
talled to carry dispatches from Mlles to
one of the officers .commandlng a body
of troops that had been stationed mlles
away to head off the Indians' retreat.
The assignment meant that he must ride
mlles and miles across the desert, and
run a chance of being caught by
Apachtls, but he seemed dellghted when
he was selected. Just as sundown came
he mounted his horse and stlUt.ed on his
dangerous mission. On, on, ,

. be rode
untll midnight over the seelJ\ln-dy end-

less, arid track. Suddenly he heard
what he thought was a human voice;
then he thought it was only the crunch
ing of the sand as his horse's hoofs sank
Into it. Then he rode on a little fur
ther, and still he thought he could hear
the voice. Stopping his horse, he dis
mounted and llstened.
Sure enough it was a voice. Taking

off the blue flannel army shirt that he
wore he tore it into strips, with which
he wrapped the hoofs of his horse In
order that the sand would not crunch
when the animal walked, and started
cautiously toward the sound, which was
barely audible and nearly a mile away.
Leading his horse, and with his carbine
ready for instant action, he started
ahead, and as he came nearer he could
understand that the owner of the voice
was singing. Working nearer and
.nearer, he was able to distinguish the
words, and fancy his surprise when
his ear caught the words of "Oh,
How I Love Jesus." Out in. the
middle of the desert, mlles and
mlles away from any white man, the
words of the song fioated to him clear
and strong. At first he thought he had
the fever that comes to men when they
ride too far without rest over the sand,
but there could be no mistaking the
song; it was no delusion, it was real.
Ord at once suspected some Apache
ruse, and, hobbling his horse, started to
crawl toward the spot where the song
came from. Throwing himself fiat on
his stomach he worked his way along
behind cactus and other bushes untll he
was within a short distance of the spot.
All the time the singing kept up, but it
was evident the Singer was not famlllar
with the song. All that he sang were
the few words of the chorus, "Oh, how I
love Jpsus," continually repeating them.
After crawling for more than an lf�lir

Ord came to where he could see that the
singer was an Apache, sitting In the
middle of some cactus bushes. For a
long time Ord watched him, and all the
time the Indian kept repeating at the
top of his voice, "Oh, how I love Jesus."
Finally when he became satisfied that
the Indian was alone Ord covered him
V(lth his carbine and rushed at him,
ordering him to surrender. The Apache
threw up both hands and made the sign
of peace, continuing to sing, "Oh, how I
love Jesus."
The Lieutenant took the Indian back

to Gen. Mlles' camp, where it was
learned through the interpreter that he
had been sent out by one of the Apache
chiefs to say that the Indians were ready
to treat for peace. He was the only
Indian in that party who could speak a
word of English, and all that he could
say was, "Oh, how I love Jesus," which
he had learned from a missionary.
Hence he was sent out to meet the white
men, and seating himself in the desert
growled forth the few words he knew
until Ord came along.-Cincinnati En
quirer.

Inquiry.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I would Ilke

to inquire of some reader of the Kansas
Farmer, through the columns of your
paper, for a reliable home-made to11et
soap recipe. Desire full directions for
perfuming and coloring.
Beulah, Kas. M. L. BLAIR.

Free to all Women.
I have learned of a very simple home treatment

whloh will readily oure all female disorders. It Is
Nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free to
every suaerlng woman. Address Mabel E. Rush
JOliet, Ill.

'

Motherlll Mothers I I Mothe1'8111
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
for over FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONS OFMOTBERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES'WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedy for DIARRH<EA.
Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. lifo
sure and uk for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ..

and take DO other kl"d. Twenty-live oente a bottle
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IT'S THE THING YOU' LEAVE UNDONE.

It Isn't the thing you do. dear'
It's the thing you've left undone

Which gives you a bit of a heartache
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten,
'

The letter you did not write,
'.rhe flower you might have sent, dear,
Are your haunting ghosts to-night.

The stone you ml!fht have lifted
Out of a brother sway,

The bit of heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say;

The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle and winsome tone

That you had no time or thought for,
With troubles enough of your own.

For life Is all too short, dear,
And sorrow Is all too great

To sutTer our slow compassron
That tarries until too late;

And It's not the thing you.do, dear,
It's the thing you leave, undone

Which gives you a bit of a. heartache
"At the setting of the sun. ,

Written for Kansas Farmer:

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY,
BY ANNA MARIID NlIiLLIS.

NUMBIIR M.

REMAGEN.

Leaving poor Roland and Hildegunde
to take care of themselves, we resumed
our bicycle procession and went our
way rejoicing through several little vil
lages, until we arrived at Remagen,
which is known for its pretty church and
also as being the place where are located
the head offices of the Apollinaris Water

Company. This little village was in ex

istence nearly 2,000 years ago, for it is
mentioned in the Pentinger map of
Roman roads, and Roman mile-stones
set up by Mr. Julius Caesar himself
have been found near here at various
times,
I never knew from what source the

Apollinaris mineral water received its.
name, but here I was 'fully informed on

the subject.
'

Caius Sollius Apollinaris Sidonius was

Ii. renowned Christian writer and a

bishop, who died about 482 A. D., and
he was then made a saint, and placed In '

the catalogue as Batnt Apolllnaris. In
1164 Emperor Frederick Barbarossa
(Red Beard) presented the head of the
highly revered St. Apollinaris to Arch
bfshop Relnald Von Dassel, of Cologne.
How it happened that this saint and his
head became separated I do not know,
but I presume it was for the purpose of
allowing different places to have the
honor of his sepulture. Archbishop
Reinald Von Dassel was the gentleman
who brought the bones of the magli (the
three wise men) from Milan to' Cologne,
and it was on that trip he also received
the head of Saint Apollinaris. He was

carrying these preclous relics in a vessel
down the Rhine, and when he reached a

point in the river opposite Remagen the
vessel stopped in mid-stream' and could
not be persuaded to proceed another
step, though the water of the Rhine is
somewhat of a rushing torrent at this
place. The archbishop was informed
somehow (miraculously) that the head
of the saint must be deposited in a

shrine on the top of a near-by moun

tain; so he built a handsome chapel on
the top of the little mountain at Rema

gen, which has since been known as

Apollinaris mountain, and deposited
the head under the altar. Then his ves

sel moved off entirely satisfied. A fine
mineral spring then gushed from the
mountain and its waters are the Apol
linaris waters of commerce.
About one mile 'from Remagen the,

river Ahr joins the Rhine from the west,
and from its valley come some of the
finest Rhine wines, and also the .Apol
linaris spring is in the same valley,
about five miles from its juncture with
the Rhine. On the morning of June 19,
we wheeled from Remagen to the banks
of the Ahr and then westwar.d to the
saintly spring. We met now with our

first opposition, and that was wind, No
Kansas zephyr quite so strong have I
ever encountered, but we reached the
spring all right and drank from the
fountain-head.
This spring is the property of the

Kreuzberg family, but is leased by an

English company which has made its
name famous all over the world. About
50,000 bottles are filled every day, and
750,000 are dispatched every month to
America alone. The water is conveyed
to London directly by ships belonging
to the company. After a good rest we
started down the Ahr valley for Rema
gen again, but stopped at the Heppinger
spring, which is only a half mile from
Apollinarls spring, where we again
drank,though we were not really thirsty.
The Ahr valley is very beautiful in

deed, and on our return we could enjoy
its loveliness, for the wind was now in
our favor. The valley is narrow and on

at the eonflusnee of the two rrvers, they
ealledIt, in Latin, Confiuensia.
The native Teutons found difficulty in

speaking the name. One said to an

other: "What do those people call this
new city?" The answer was: "I dond't
ondersthand him quvite; it was Koofel
ence, or Kofulence, someding like dot;
meppy it vas Koobelenze; ya, dot is, eet,
Koobelnz," and it has been Coblenz to
this day.

. •

But Kansans cannot laugh at the
Dutchmen. "Our State capital was named
in a similar manner. A Kaw chief, vis
Iting the shack on the banks of the Kan
sas river, which contained the fathers of
Topeka, asked as follows: "Kindly in
form me concerning the nomenclature
of the article you have just now so dex
trously abstracted from the coals ?"
"That," said Father Giles, "is a potato."
"Topako, ugh!" and the Kaw chief re

turned home and told his folks that the
whltEi men down there ate topekos, and
that settled the name of the place for
ever,

No other city In Germa"ny can compare
with Coblenz in beauty of situation. Lo
cated at the junction of the two most
beautiful rivers of Europe, it has for
centuries been visited by hosts of tour
ists from all parts of the world.

At noon we reached, Andernach, A long promenade extends along the
which is less than fifteen miles from right bank of the Moselle river, and then
Remagen, but we had wheeled fully continues along the Rhine bank from the
twenty-five miles, as we often turned junction, At the "i'ery corner of land at
aside to inspect a ruin or a beautiful the confiuence of the two rivers, and
chateau. "where the Rhine and 'Moselle prome-
Andernach is also a very .old town, nades meet, is located the large monu

ana Is partly surrounded by old walls, ment erected In memory of the old Em

peror, William I. He is represented on

horseback, facing the junction and the
tortress of Ehrenbreitstein.
After a very much enjoyed supper, we

mounted our wheels and rode over the
beautiful promenade along the banks of
both rivers and then sat at the foot of 'Grand Encampment,Knight" of Pythia. and
the Emperor William monument until Supreme Lodge Se."lon,-.ndlanapolla, Ind.,

AUI(1IBt 22-29 and ADPBt 30 to September
it was time to retire to our hotel. We 10,1898. ,

had enjoyed a Iong-to-be-retnembered Round trip ttcketa on sale at Santa Fe
day, and now we slept as only: tired and Route ticket o�ces August 19, 20 and 21
satisfied ones can sleep. "

,

for $16.05, limited to August 30, with
EHRENBREITSTEIN. provislQll tor extension to September 10.

The meaning of the word is the "broad. �:f.0t 'phone' 682; North Topeka. 'phone'
stone of honor," and the fortress on the
top of this broad stone is the- strongest N' k I PI E

.

in Europe north of Gibraitar."-HTs large
10 e ate X0ur810n to Boaton.

enough to accommodate 100,000 men, and Tickets on sale for trains leaving .Ohl-
its magazines, cellars and cisterns wlll cago September 16 to 18, inclusive, at
hold a sufficient supply for 8,000 men ten rate of $19 for the round trip, and good
years. " returning until september. 30. Also

A view of it from the river level would cheap rates to all points east, Vesti- /'
impress one with the thought that no buled sleeping cars to Boston, arid' ;mUd'

-

army or navy could ever capture it, and trains to New York. Rates lower than
history relates that in 2,000 years it has via other lines. For furUler Informa-
been captured but three times-once tion, call on or address J. Y. Calahan,
through treachery and twice by starva- General Agent.. 111 Adams St., Chica-
tlon of Its garrison. gO'.

'
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It was a fortress when Caesar invaded

Gaul, about 2,000 years ago, and for how
long a time before that I do not now

remember. On the morning of June 20,
we placed it first on our program for In
spection. Mounting our wheels, we rode
over the Rhine on the bridge of boats
which connects Coblenz and the little

either side of the river are high hills,
or' mountains, In fact, which .are ter
raced to tliell' very tops, and, on these
terraces grow.' the grapes which: furnish
the' flnest, of, R�ine win�: We passed
several beautiful red poppy fields In full
bloom, and about half way between

Apollinarls spring and Remagen we

came to a curIous but interesting
'shrine. The walls were decorated in
shell work. In front there was no door,
.but a high Iron picket ralllng enclosed

it, so that worshippers must kneel out
side and pray. It seems like a queer
custom, where towns and villages are
so close together where churches can be
entered for worship, that so many
shrines should be needed, but we noticed
several in the Ahr valley, where either
The Crucified was represented or the
Virgin and Child; and at nearly !lvery
one we saw devout ones kneeling and
praying.
It required but a half hour to ride to

the Chaussee on the bank of the Rhine,
and we 'again proceeded southward
toward Coblenz. The vine-clad moun

tains on both sides of the river made a

very pleasant picture, and our ride was
most delightful.

ANDERNACH.

A.NDERNAOH (THE WATOH TOWER).

town of Ehrenbreitsteln, at the base ot
the' huge 'rock. The rooky road up the
cliff Is too steep for wHeel riding, so'we
had to walk. The path is cut in the rock
and winds around it, always prote'cted
on the outside by a wall pierced with
rifle holes. Half way up, we' encoun
tered a pair 'Of big Iron gates, which
were slowly opened by the guards, when
they had time to conclude that they were
safe from capture by the terrible Amer
Icans. Another circle 'of the 'rock brought
us to the second pair of. gates, which
cautiously admitted us, and here we re

ceived tickets of, admission to the pa
rade ground at the top, and a sergeant
'was detailed to escort us. There were

6,000 soldiers on the rock and they really
didn't seem to be one bit afraid of us.
.4t last we were on the very top orthe
rock, and the view presented to us',was
worth ten times the difficulties we had,
experienced In Climbing up,
The beautiful Moselle river could be

traced with the eye a long way to the
westward and the view up and down the
Rhine was the most charming one I ever
enjoyed. The waters of the Molielle are

almost black in comparison with the
Rhine, and after they join, the colors
could be traced for miles down the
Rhine, as though they did not mix but
fiowed as two distinct rivers within, the
banks of the Rhine.

'

We could have enjoyed the view for
many hours, but we remembered 'that
therewere still other placeswe must.see.
We unwound ourselves down the 'huge
rock and wheeled back to Coblenz,' where
we-tnspected the palace, both Inside and
out. ,We then again enjoyed the tull
length of, the Rhine and Moselle prome
'nades, and at 10 o'clock went aboard the
steamer Wilhelm I. to continue our jour,
ney up the Rhine.

SHORTHAND TypewrIting, Book-keepIng
------- r:?a�:���':�!J'e\�'!,;;,:e��
800 students, oheap board, and the Bnest Com
merolal College Bnlldlng In Amerloa. Graduates
readily seoure sItuatIons. Illustrated OO-P"118
Catalogue FREE. Addre8s D. L. MU8SBLMAN.
President,Gem CIty Business College, Qulnoy., III

with several watch towers. It Is an in
teresting place to visit, and before we

left we wheeled all around it.
We will also remember Andernach on

account of the excellent dinner our Ger
man landlord had spread for us under a
big shade tree in front of his hotel. We
had "schnitzel" (veal cutlets) done to a

turn, which we ate while we looked up
at the big watch tower-a picture of
which I send herewith.
After an hour's rest, which we em

ployed in writing cards to friends in
America and making memoranda of our
trip, we started for Coblenz, ten miles
distant, at the junction of the Moselle
with the Rhine. To describe the scenery
between Andernach and Coblenz would
be but to repeat what we had seen before
reaching Andernach, except that the Splendidly equipped Iron and Wood Shops, Laboratories; Greenhouses, Dairy, Sewing and

beauty of the Rhine increases as one Ooolrlng Roomsl..Muslc Rooms, and Library. MUltary drill and shop work dally. MUSic and

Proceeds southward from Cologne. Cob- Oratory tree. '.l:ext books and stationery at cost. Noon lunches at cost.
No tees or charges of any kind. For catalogue or Information address

lenz is only forty-eight miles from Co-, PRESmENT TROS. E. WILL, lII[anhattan Avenue, lII[anhattan, Xu.
logne, but we consumed three whole
days In traveling it. From Remagen to
Bingen the Rhine valley and the Rhine
mountains are covered with grape vines
and castle ruins. While the poetry of
the old ruins is a great consideration,
the reality of Rhine wine is a cheerful
fact, so that the vines seem to begrudge
the waste of ground covered by towers
built a thousand years ago. Our beau
tiful, smooth road continued along the
river close to its banks, and little vil
lages were plentiful all along the route.
Just before reaching Coblenz the river

forms, a beautiful bend toward our left,
leaving 'the mountains to the westward,
and now a fine view was presented of
the most beautiful city of Germany. with
the picturesque fortress of Ehrenbreit
stein crowning a precipitous rock 400
f�'et high. We crossed the Moselle bridge,
built 550 years ago, and are now in the
capital of the Rhenish province of Prus
sia.

COBLENZ.
Why was the city named Coblenz? I

was very much amused in learning the
reason. It was originally built by the
Romans, who considered its location in
choosing its name. As its position was

A SERMON O'N SAVINC. Our most Important crop Is the Boys and Glrls
we raise on the farm, and their proper traln
Ing Is a matter of vital tnterest to all. A
proper training constses In the development
of all their powers equall,. by glvlng them 10

thorough, well-rounded education of the mind whUe their eyes are taught to see and their
handS'to do.

The Kansas State Agricultural CoU·8:ge
OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR COURSES:

Mechanical Engineering, Household Economics, General.Agriculture,

Chelp Rite•• Leison. by Mail. Good Positions. Elegant Catalogue Free, Address L. H. Strickler, Topekl, K•••

The True Keynote of Genuine Education is IndiYidualization.
The elective system at Lombard Uulverslty adapts the courses tt. the student's needs-a specIal

oourse for each speotat ease. Will match on to Rny preparatory eouese,

PERSONAL ATTENTION DOES THE REST.
A oollege of highest grade, new, modern Imlldlngs, thorough equlpmentr-gywnaslum, laboratorlel,

��:e�f�,,����t�r��ld:t!�'coit�ettJ::�! Department, Muslo, Art, ElocutIon Sohools, DivInIty Sohool, CoI-

(J. ELWOOD NASH, President,' Galesbw:c, rn.

D'O YO,U Write for our 145-page bookh'l'HE ORIGIN 01" STAlnlBRINO, a practical and
, sclentlflc treatise on speec defects, by GEORGE ANDREW LEWIS, who

STA Mst&mmeMredformorEethanROO'���i{��Ask also for a free sample copy of THB
, PHONo-lI1ETER, amonthly paper exclusively

feir persons who stammer. Address: ,

THE LEW!S SCHqOL FOR ,STAMMERERS, 69 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich.
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THE WlrR ENDING.
Terms upon which the United States

ceased fighting against Spain were

finally settled according -to the dictation
of this country. Cuba becomes free
from Spanish rule. This was the de
mand upon the refusal of which war was

declared. But while "Uncle Sam" was

In the liberating business he concluded
to extend his beneficence, to all of the

Bpamsh West Indies, and therefore took
from Spain and made a part of the
United States the beautiful island of
Porto Rico, the Isle of Pines and a large
number of smaller islands. As an in
cident of the war, Admiral Dewey found
it necessary to take possession of a

strong position in the Philippine islands,
away around on the other side of the
world. "Uncle Sam's" terms require
that the important city and great bay of
Manila 1;)e occupied by our forces pend-

-,

..._._____ Ing the tlnal disposition of the Phlllp-
----Dines under a treaty of peace to be ar-

ranged by a joint commission.
.

The presumption grows stronger every
day that this country will insist upon
the cession of the entire island of Luzon,
with its 3,000,000 inhabitants, to the
United States. Whether we shall event
ually acquire the entire Philippine group
is still an unsettled question.
Spain's army is to be immediately

withdrawn from the West Indies. The
Spanish Captain General of Cuba has re

signed on the ground that he cannot
endurc the depressing task of withdraw
ing the army from Cuba. It has been
suggested that he thinks to place him
self in better position to join what is
suspected to be the proposed military
uprising in Spain against the present
dynasty.
While the peace negotiations were

pending, Dewey and Merritt took Manila
and Captain General Augusti escaped on

a German vessel to Hong Kong and will,
it is believed, hasten to Spain.
The country which discovered Amer

ica and colonized and owned a large part
of the New World has finally lost all of
her possessions in this hemisphere.
Strangely enough, Cuba, the first land
discovered by Columbus, is the last to'
slip from Spain's grasp. The power of
Spain is now so broken that she will
scarcely be able. to maintain any author
ity in the far east, even should this
country not wrest all of her eastern pos
sessions from her. Spain has asserted
that she was a first rate power among
the nations of the world. She must now
accept a place among the second rate
powers, and with the development now
going on whereby the United States,
,Great Britain, Russia and Germany are

outstripping others heretofore regarded
as first rates, and creating a new scale
of first rates, France and Austria, with
some others whioh have scarcely main
tained an equality with them, seem

likely to constitute the second rates,
while Spain, with several other small
governments, will properly constitute
third rate of powers.

A feature of the coming "Old-fash
ioned Fair" at St. Joseph, Mo., will be
the doll carnival, the entire proceeds of
which will go to the relief of the boys
in 'blue now in camp. The ladies in
charge suggest that the ladies of a com

munity dress a doll and send it to the
show. The dolls will be sold on the last
d,ay of the fair. Parties sending dolls,
should address. them to Dr. M. W.

FARM DEPARTMENT, KANSAS STATE
AGRIOULTURAL OOLLEGE.

The editor of the Kansas Farmer vis
ited, last week, the State Agricultural
College, at Manhattan, with a view to
becoming more Intimately acquainted
with details of the purposes and work
ing of the farm department.
The first duty of an agricultural col

lege is to make men of its students, the
next to make them good farmers. At
least twelve Instruetors in the college
help the student to round out his edu
cation and give him general 'culture.
For this reason instruction in the farm
department is confined to the science of
agriculture and the handling of the
knowledge of this science, and of the
other sciences taught in the college, and
to making meney by farming. As ex

amples, the laws of physics governing
capillary action are considered in their
relations to managing the soil so as to
produce a crop in time of drought. Af
ter the chemistry of foods and feeding is
studied, the student uses his knowledge
in combining Kansas feeds to produce
beef, milk and pork at the least cost, of
the desired quality and with the main
tenance of the health of the animals
fed. The science of breeding is taught,
that the student may be able to select
and breed animals that will consume the
most fee4, give the greatest increase for
feed consumed and bring the top market
prices for quality. In dairy work the
instruction is in the lines of lowering
the cost of production, of increasing the
quantity produced, and of handling the
products to secure the quality of goods
that will bring the highest prices. In
struction is given in managing Kansas
soils to maintain and increase their fer
,tillty while drawing a profit from the
work. The best methods of raising
Kansas crops are thoroughly considered.
In every class the students keep a close
watch of the methods of field and feed
ing work of the college farm and com

pare these with the methods given in
their text-books and lectures. Th�
teachers acquaint themselves with the
peculiar conditions of each student's
home farm, as far as possible, and make
the application of the knowledge a per
sonal one.

In the spring of 1898 co-operative ex

pertmental work was started with the
students, and this promises to be the
best method of. testing the value, for
the different parts of the State, of new or

improved seeds and of new methods of
field and feeding work that have been
found successful for the locality of the
college. It is difficult to get a satisfac
tory test by an uneducated farmer, of' a
new variety of seed or method; but.
students who have had training in the
methods of conducting such trials can

be relied upon to make observations and
keep records that will make these tests
useful. The college expects to contin
ually enlarge this co-operative work
with its graduates and students.
In experimental lines the field work is

confined to the conservation of moist
ure, seed breeding and methods of soil
improvement with plants adapted to
Kansas conditions. In this work the
botanical and chemical forces work
with the farm. Experiments have
shown that twelve inches of rain pass
ing through the plants will produce a

maximum crop. More than this amount
falls every year at everypoint in Kansas,
but the greater portion is lost through
evaporation and in the streams. Practi
cal methods of savtng this rainfall are
being developed.
Kansas farmers believe in blooded

stock, but most of them use "scrub"
seed for raising their crops, and the
losses to the State from poor quality,
infertile and inbred "scrub" seed are

greater than if "scrub" sires only were

used to produce all the horses, cattle,
swine and sheep grown in the State. The
work of the college in seed breeding
is to increase the yield and the drought
resisting powers of the plants and to
increase their protein contents, so that
each pound raised will be worth more

for feeding. Greater profits to the State
for the amount of money expended will
probaly come from seed breeding than
from any other line of work undertaken
by the college.
In developing methods of improving

the soil, crops such as alfalfa and soy
beans are used, which make profitable
returns for the part harvested; while
the roots add to .the fertility of the soil,
and experiments are being conducted
that show the high feeding value of
tliese soil-renovating crops.
Plans for feeding experiments are

made and some of the work is begun.
All will be pushed as fast as funds are

available. It is thought that all feeding
operations should be, conducted on a

large scale and the college become one

of the large feeders of the State, the
feeding to be conducted on a business
basis with the money from the experi
ment station to be used for collecting
and publishing data developed by the
experiments. The object of the feeding
experiments is to determine best meth
ods of feeding Kansas crops, and partic
ularly those crops which are drought
resisting.
'fhirty thousand Kansas farmers fur,

nlsh milk to creameries. Most of this
milk comes from cows bred for beef.
These 30,000 men want to know what
cross will pay best, considering both
milk and calves. As soon as funds are

available for the purchase of stock, the
college wants to test this question by
taking 250 common Kansas cows, fifty
head to be bred to a typical bull of each
of the following breeds: Jersey, Guern
say, Ayrshire, Holstein and Short-horn,
the groups of cows being rotated in
breeding each year until every cow has
been bred to every bull in the test; the
male calves to be fed, for beef until
ready for slaughter as finished steers,
a, record to be kept of the cost of feed
and of the gain; and an examination to
be made of the carcasses after slaugh
ter; the heifers to be fed for dairy pur
poses and to be tested formilk and but
ter production after reaching proper
age. During the progress of this ex

periment, the infiuence of Kansas feeds
on quantity and quality of milk and but
ter can be determined and best methods
developed of handling and making dairy
products under Kansas conditions.
If funds permit, steer-feeding experi

ments will be started in September, the
first work being to determine the best
combinations of Kaffir corn grain with
other Kansas feeds for. fattening and to
ascertain to what extent alfalfa can be
profitably used in fattening steers. Car
load lots will be used for each combina
tion of feeds. Similar work is planned
with swine. The work of feeding 1ft
chiefiy done by students and the ma�
agement of stock in large numbers 1S

one of the best methods of giving stu-
dents a business training. .

Feeding is now in progress with a
herd of western Kansas cows to secure
the best yields of milk and the handling
of this milk in the cheapest manner that
will get it in good condition to a cream
ery.
Correspondence is an important part

of the college work. 'l.rhe Farm Depart
ment welcomes questions on any subject
concerning farm production from any
Kansan. The college farmers are fre
quently unable to answer every question
asked, but many inquiries are answered
daily, and the information furnished
through the field and feeding expert
ments is often exactly what is needed
to help the questioner in increasing the
profits from his farm.

SHORT-HORN BREEDERS ORGANIZE.
The Missouri and Kansas Short-horn

Breeders' Association held its semi
annual meeting at the Centropolis hotel,
Kansas City, Wednesday evening, Au
gust 10. Much interest was shown by
those present. Among the principal
breeders and breeding firDls represented
were ex-Gov. G. W. Glick, Atchison,
Kas.; Powell Bros., Lee's Summit, Mo.;
T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kas.; N.
H. Gentry and Gentry Bros., Sedalia,
1\10.; Mr. Harsaw, Kearny, Mo.; Colvin
Dean, Newkirk, Okla.
The officers elected are as follows:

President, N. H. Gentry; First Vice
President, G. W. Glick; Second Vice
President, B. O. Cowan; Secretary, W.
P. Brush; Treasurer, John R. Tomson.
Plans were arranged for a big meet

ing, to be held on the third Wednesday
of February, 1899. A number of papers
arc being prepared and will be read at
this meeting by the leading breeders.
All who are interested in the' breeding

of Short-horns are requested to send
their names and addresses to Secretary
W. P. Brush, Station A, Kansas City,
Mo., and all are urged to manifest their
interest not only in this way but to at
tend the meeting in February, and, as
Mr. Gentry expresses it, "have a rip
roarin' old time."
If the Short-horn men have been

somewhat reticent in the past they are

surely awakening to meet the present
good times. While the range men are

'liberal buyers of Bhort-horn bulls to
keep up size and quality on the ranges,
the feeders of Illinois, Iowa and the cen

tral States are seeking the Short-horn
steer with equal energy. The Short
horn breeders have a bright prospect
before them and should not overlook
the advantage of organization.
To thls organization and to all similar

socleties in the various breeding camps
the Farmer extends the "glad hand."

Electric fans are cooling. You get them
and' other seasonable articles .In Santa Fe
Route dining cars.

POPULATION OF KANSAS BY OOUN
TIES.

The population of Kansas, as returned
by township assessors through their
County Clerks, for March, 1898. has been
tabulated by the State Board of Agri
culture. and the total is 1,389,777, or a

net increase of 22,988 during the year.
Fifty-four counties have gained 35,-

872; the smallest gain is 10 in Hamilton,
and the largest 6,078 in Wyandotte.
:£i'ifty-one counties lost 12,884, the small
est loss being 1 in Trego, and the great
est 1,694 in Cherokee. The following
table shows the population and also the
increase or decrease in each county:

In- De-
County. Population. crease. crease.
Allen 15,905 1,464 ......

Anderson 14,143 43
Atchison 28,887 3,870
Barber 5,159 ..

'5'0'1'Harton 12,937
Bourbon 25,!126 513
Drown 21,424
Butler 21,429 ..

'3'68"Chase 7,151
Chautauqua 11.167 1,174 ..

Cherokee .....• 36.347 1,694
Cheyenne ..

' 2,639 ..

'2'1'6'
' 192

Clark 1,656
Clay .. 16,104 401
Cloud 17,105 739
Coffey 15,626
Comanche ".,. 1,369
Cowley 30,040
Crawford 39.605
Decatur 7.317
Dickinson 21,282
Doniphan 15,664
Douglas . '...... 25.249
Edwards 3.134
Ellt 10,770
Ellis 7.708
EllIsworth •.•... 8,894
Finney 3,160
F'ord 4,501

'1' ,'3'4'3'Franklin 23.758
G(:ary 10.093 63
Gove 2,093 ..

'2'4'4'Graham 4,478
Grant

, 419
Gray 1.073
Greeley 502 ..

"8'9'Greenwood 15,246
Hamilton 1.453 10
Harper 8.797 ......

Harvey 17,977 1,525
Haskett 453 ..

"8'3'Hodgernan 1.727
Jackson ,.... 18.836 1,347
Jefferson 17,370
Jewell 18,344
Johnson 17,507
Kearny 1,030
Kingman •.... 10,104
Kiowa .. .. .. .. 1,878
Labette 28,869
Lane 1,662
Leavenworth .. 35.509
Lincoln 9,205
Linn 16,542 ..

"3'4'Logan 1.734
Lyon 24.885 761 r:
Marlon 20,105 31l! ,

Marshall 24.753 29:!
McPherson 20.785 25
Mt'ade .. , , . 1,562
Miami 20.397
Mitchell .....•.. 13,394
Montgomery 25,440
Morris 11,377
Morton 255
Nemah,a 20,419
Neosho 19,622
Ness 4,039
Norton 10,045
Osage .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25,061
Osborne .. .. _.. 11.015
Ottawa 10,600
Pawnee 4,565
Phillips 12,649
Pottawatomle 17.853
Pratt 5.595
Rawlins 4,766
Reno 26,313 ......

Republic 17,161 1,102
Rice 13,205
Riley 12.453 .

Rooks.... 7,440 150
Rush 5.289
Russell 7,366
SaUne 16.020
Scott 1,013
Sedgwick ....• 38,705
Seward ........ 685
Shawnee ...•• . ......• 60,582
Sheridan 2,971
Sherman 3,234
Smith 14,898
Stafford 8,231
Stanton, 326
Stevens 519
Sumner 23,421
Thomas 3.616
'I'r'ego 2,249
Wabaunsee 12,172
Wallace 1,137
Washington 21,475
\Vlehlta 1,186
Wilson 15.034
Woodson 9.380 ......

Wyandotte 65,557 6,078

92
3.031

"'iio
115
144

"'3i-i
178
428

1,122
.. ..

29
359
418

Totals ........ .. ... 1,389,777

214
474
179

1.100

790

439
231

78
167

64
22
596
153

957
132

737
245

821

35,872

The United States Civil Service Com
mission announces that an examination
will be held for the postal service in
this city on some date between October
1 and 15, 1898. All persons who desire
to be examined should appiy. to the Sec
retary of the board of examiners, at the
postofiice, for apllcatlon blanks and full
information relative to the scope of the
examination. Applications on form 101
must be filed in complete form with the
Secretary of the board prior to the hour
of closing business on September 1; oth
erwise the applicants cannot be exam

ined. Soon after filing applications ap
plicants will be notified as to the exact
date of examinations.

Thro-qgh Oars to Oinoinnati.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers

and free chair cars to Cincinnati with
out change. via Santa Fe Route, on Bep
tember 5, 1898. Round trip tickets cost
only $16.10.

581

\
\,

126
458

401

2
193
695

52
....

i7
,

32
177

439

9

776
....

-i6
63
312
132

....

·2
59
78
689

• ....

4
874

..

·408
60
231

....

si

....

57
423
47
103

519
27t

32

....

95

....

38
....

59
23

....

·i
20
279

"'i9i
10
167

12,884
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SHALL THEY GO TO OOLLEGE?
Comment has heretofore been made in

these columns on the fact that the Kan

sas State Agricultural College ought to
have dozens and scores of students

where it now has 'tndtvlduals. That its

attendance has not uniformly Increased,
but that, in fact, as its catalogue Bhows,
it has actually fallen off five times In

the last. eighteen years, is in part due

to the fact that the people, including
even the farmers who should be most

keenly alive to its presence, have been

largely unfamiliar with its exceptional
advantages. There IB a report of a

farmer brought up in Riley county in

qtiiring whether it were true that an ag
ricultural college existed at Manhattan.

We are pleased to observe that the col

lege authorities are themselves coming
to realize this condition of things and

are making an effort to acquaint the

people with the opportunities found at

that excellent institution for our Kansas

boys and girls. Among other things, they
have published and are scattering the

following series of questions and an

swers concerning the college:

QUESTIONS ANDANSWERS CONCERN·
ING THE KANSAS STATE AG

RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

1. What Is the Kansas State Agricultural
College? It Is the leading school In the

country for Instruction In agriculture, me
chanics, the arts of home-making and
home-keeping, and the science of govern-

m;�nftow old Is It? Nearly forty years.
3. Where Is It located? At Manhattan,

In Riley county, at the junction of the
Kansas and Blue rivers, and on the Union

Pacific. Rock Island, Santa Fe and Man
hattan & Blue Valley railroads.
4. How may It be reached? On any ot the

roads named. Manhattan Is one of the
most accesslble points In Kansas.
5. How many buildings has It? Nine large,

stone buildings. Theyl are main; library,
domestic science, chemistry, 'mechanics,
horticulture, greenhouses, armory, barn,
two dwellings and other buildings.

6. What Is their value? It Is estimated
at �354,735.
7. How much land does the college own?
It owns 33� acres.

8. "What are Its surroundings? It Is lo
cated on a hill commanding the city of

Manhattan and the Kansas and Blue riv
ers and Is surrounded by a campus of six
ty-five acres. The 'grounds are among the
finest In the country.
9. How large Is the faculty? The faculty

consists of twenty-five persons. In addi
tion there are some twenty assistants and

foremen, and about twenty-four student

aSig.s¥t��. many students attend the col

lege? Over 800 were enrolled last year.
11. How many have graduated? Six hun

dred and forty-two.
12. What do the graduates of the Agri

cultural College do'! 'rhey are found In

many useful pursuits, notably In agricul
ture, stock raising and teaching. See cata

logue, pages 93 and 94.
13. 'Vhere does the Agricultural College

get Its money? Principally from the fed
eral government, -which gave It Its original
endowment, now yielding some $27,000 an

nually, arid which furnishes It annually a

lump sum, called the Morrill fund, amount
Ing this year to $24,000. The federal gov
ernment also contributes annually $15,000
for the support of the experiment station.
'I'he college sells annually from $7.000 to

$10,000 worth of produce, The State of Kan
sas makes appropriations for buildings and
repairs. and makes sure that the endow
ment fund suffers no loss. It has appro
priated during the last twelve years about
$18,000 annually, amounting to about one

twentieth of one mill on the assessed val
uation of the property of the State, or 5
cents on each Kansan paying taxes on

$1000, and owning, therefore, $3,000.
b. What kind of an education does the

college undertake to give? A liberal edu
cation, giving the student the mastery of
his powers and fucultles; a practical, fit
ting him to earn an honest living; and a

training for Intelligent citizenship.
15. How many courses does It offer? An
agricultural, 'an engineering, a household
economics, an architectural, a general, a

dairy course, and courses for apprentices In
ilie shops and the printing office.
16. How lon�re the courses? The agri

cultural, engineering, household economics,
architectural and li:'eneral are each four
years long. The dairy course Is twelve
weeks long, running through the winter
term of a single year. The apprentice
eourses are from forty to eighty weeks
long, or longer.
17. What Is the object of each course?

'l'he development of manhood and woman

hood Is the first object of each; the ac

quirement of ability to do some needful
work Is the next. The agricultural course
fits men to manage farms of their own and
to superintend the farms of others, taking
up the lines of stock- and crop-raising,
orcharding and gardening. The engineer
ing course prepares for the mechanical in
dustries and engineering; the household
economics course teaches the stul'lent to
cook and sew and to manage the home;
the architectural course prepares for plan
ning and· clmstructing buildings. The gen
eral course is designed for those not yet
prepared to select their calling. The dairy
trains creamery patrons and private dairy
men to avail themselves of the Ideal dairy
conditions afforded by Kansas. The ap
prentice courses prepare for actual work
in shops and printing offices.
18. Why does the college teach economics?

Because nowadays one may work hard
and skillfully and produce abundantly and
yet remain poor in a rich country. Eco
nomic science teaches why this Is true and
how to Improve upon such conditions.

19. Has the college a military depart
ment'! It has. Unquestionably the best
place in Kansas at which to acquire a mit
Itaryeducation Is the Kansas State Agricul
tural College. In the present war, Agrlcul
tura! College students,when given a chance,
stepped at once to the front; proving their
ability, not as soldiers simply but as om·
cers. •

20. To what extent do the students work
'WIth their hands? One hour each day Is

required of the ,student In the four-year
courses throughout almost his entire stay
In college; In the short, courses much more

hand work Is required.
21. Why does the college teach students

to do manual work? Beeause moot people
must do such work, and what most must
do all should understand and respect; be
cause hand work Is as dignified as head
work If equally well done, and as neces

sary; because education Involves the de
velopment of one's powers, whether physi
calor mental, and the placing of them
under his control.

"22. What good will an education do a

young man on a farm? Such a man Is
the very one who cannot afford to miss an

education. The education we offer will
make him a more Industrious, more skill
ful, more economical, more Intelligent,
more prosperous and more patriotic
farmer.

.

za. Does a country boy need to go to col
lege to learn farming? Quite likely, If he
is ever to learn It. ��armlng nowadays In
eludes more than turning a furrow; It In
volves IL knowledge of chemistry, physics
and botany, and of what Investigators and
experimenters have learned of tillage and
fertility, crop production and rotation,
feeding, breeds and breeding, milk produc
tion, drought-resisting crops and other
things of which the old-fashioned farmer
may never have heard.

24. Is not farming farming the world
over? Not exactly. Men In some countries
stili scratch the ground with a crooked
stick and cut their grain with a hand
sickle. Kansas Is beyond that point now,
but she needs to go as much farther be
fore her farmers will have reached the
level already attained in manufacturing,
railroading and other lines. The great ex
tension of transportation systems has
brought farmers and consumers so close
together that each farmer Is In severe com

petition with every other farmer In the
whole world. The farmer who succeeds In
this competitive system must offer products
better In quality and lower in price than
those of his neighbor. To solve the ques
tlon of lower cost and better quality of
product the farmer must have all the help
science can offer and the benefits of the
experiences of successful farmers. The
farm course gives this.
25. Does a young woman need an educa

tion unless she Intends to teach school? If
an education were simply something to be
sold to some one else that the buyer might

WHEAT EXPERIMENTS,

furnishes each student upon arrival a list
of rooms and boarding places and a map
of the town. The college Y. M. C. A. maln
ta.M!J a committee to aid students in get
ting settled.
37. What must I pay the college for tui

tion and fees? Not one cent. The Agricul
tural College Is a "free school."

38. Does the college charge for' Instruc
,tlon In music or oratory? It does not. All
Its advantages are furnished to all Its stu-,
dents without charge.

39. What will my books cost me? See
catalogue, pages 80 to 82. The college has
this year established a book store at which
it will furnish books and supplies at cost.

40. How expensive Is board at Manhat
tan? Sec catalogue, page 80: The expense
Is moderate, but the college desires to see

It reduced and Its quallty Improved. To
that end It has established a dining hall
at which wholesome and palatable mid-day
meats are furnished students, professors
and employes at cost, the charge being 10
cents per meal or less. .

41. How much must I pay for room rent?
See catalogue, page 80. With Instruction
given gratis, and with mid-day meals,
books and supplies furnished at cost, the
college Is not yet satisfied, but would be
glad to furnish elean and healthful rooms
at cost also. If you favor this, ask your
State Senator and Representative to make
It poastble. .

42. Can I earn any part of my way? See
catalogue, page 79. The earnest student
without money can carry his studies far
ther In the Agricultural College on the
proceeds of his own labor than In almost
any other Institution In the country. By
the measures mentioned In the last five an

swers the college endeavors to lighten as

much as possible the burden of student
poverty. It goes farther, and furnishes
much work to students at 10 cents per hour.
It would be glad to furnish much more

of this and at a higher rate; this It might
<10 with legislative help. Some States ap
proprlate a specific sum-to be paid for stu
dent labor; Kansas could do this and never
teel it, and at the same time enable scores
of poor boys and girls to attend college
where one does so now. This Is another
good thing to mention to your State Bena-j
tor and Representative.

•

If all your questions are not answered In
the above, write a letter to the under
signed; and do not forget that the Kansas
State Agricultural College Is a free school
and exists for the benefit of the young

the most worthy educational institutions
in the West.
Were we to make a suggesttcn It

would be that the work already begun
by the college In the direction of mak
ing its privileges available to those with
out means be carried still farther, until
all the chief necessaries of life shall be
furnished students at cost. This would
Include full boarding- and lodging, as

well as books and supplies. With the
dining hall now in successful operation
three meals could doubtless be furnished
more cheaply, per meal, than one. Lodg
ing at cost would require a college dor
mitory. Such an institution Is very
common at colleges and might well be
provided by the Legislature. If, In ad
dition to this, a special appropriation
were made, as in some States, for the
employment of student labor by the col

lege, a road might be opened for many
more worthy young men and women to

pay their way through college by their
labor, The demand for an extension of
such opportunities we know to be great.

A bulletin just issued from the Kan
Bas Experiment Station, Manhattan,
Kas., says:
"Wheat went through the winter in

good condition and started well in the
spring, when March 22 a freeze cut it
to the ground. This delayed ripening
two weeks, making It so late that it
was caught by the black rust after the '

usual time of ripening. The black rust
appeared June 17, as most of our wheat
was in the dough, and in three days
wheat that had promised a yield of
thirty to forty bushels per acre was

hardly worth cutting, the plants were

dead, the straw fallen over and the
grains shrunken to less than half size.
"We grew fifty·four varieties, but

most of them were so badly injured by
the rust that they were not cut. The

highest yield of the Turkey, our stand
ard hard wheat, was eighteen bushels

per acre, while the highest yield of the
Zimmerman, our standard soft wheat;
was twenty-eight bushels per acre.
"A test was made to determine

whether it is best to plow the ground in
a drought and harrow it into shape
ready for seeding at the usual time or

wait until a -raln comes and then plow.
The early plowing was made July 30,
the ground turning up hard and

lumpy. It was worked with harrows
and float until in fair tilth. Octo
ber 16-17 a rain fell, wetting the ground
four to six inches, and the late plowing
was made, the land fitted and both early
and late-plowed plats seeded. From the
time the wheat started until it was

struck by the rust that on the early
plowed ground appeared, more thrifty
and promised a better yield. The rust
ruined all plats. The early-plowed land

yielded 6.4 bushels pel' acre, the late

plowed 6.5 bushels.
"A trial was 'made of ordinary and

people of the State of Kansas and of other thorough preparation of ground for

Statfls and Territories who will avail them- wheat. That given ordinary treatment
selves of Its advantages. Come to the Ag- was harrowed and floated untn in fair
rlcultural College. THOS. E. WILL, condition, but having many small clods

President K. S. A. C.
on the surface, a condition liked by

Among those who are aware that Kan- many Kansas wheat-growers, That

sas maintains an Agricultural College given thorough treatment was gone over

there are some who are profoundly Im- with disc harrow and float until a fine

d ith th b did b hi dust mulch four inches deep was made.
presae w e ur en mpose y t s

The ordinary treatment yielded 19 bush.Institution upon the taxpayers. How els per acre, weighing 53.7 pounds per
many of these have known that the struck bushel. The thorough treatment
State of Kansas furnishes but about one- gave 22.4 bushela per acre, weighing
fifth of the revenue consumed 'by this 54.7 pounds per struck bushel, a gain in

in&titutlon? yield of nearly 18 per cent. for thor-

If where cents are now expended for ought treatment.'
this institution dollars were given, the "Two trials were made of ordinary

treatment of ground for wheat, thor
investment would be one of the most

ough treatment and of treating it with
profitable that could be made for the t.he Campbell sub-surface packer. In
farmers, and indirectly for other' Inter- one test the yields were, ordinary treat
ests of the State. ' The efforts of the In- ment 15.5 bushels per acre, thorough
stitution to employ in a practical way treatment 17.7 bushels, and treated with
the funds now at its disposal, and Its the sub-surface packer 18.4 bushels. In
,dispOSition to enlarge its attendance de- the other trial the yields per acre were,
spite the fact that such enlargement In- ordinary treatment 8.6 bushels per acre,
creases the labor of its omcers and the thorough treatment 9.8 bushels, sub-sur
pressure upon Its funds, are to be com- face. packer run over the ground once

mended. Worthy of especial notice are 1(1.4 bushels, and packer used three
the attempts made by the. college to times 10.7 bushels.
render its advantages available to stu- "The station has had an acre in wheat
dents possessing scant means-a class continuously for the past eighteen years

always large but none the less worthy. without manure to test the fertility of
Unlike all private and-In many States the land. This year just before the ap
-State institutions, theAgricultural Col- pearance of the rust this acre promised
lege charges no tuition or fees. Some a yield of 30 bushels. The wheat was

colleges charge as high as $150 per year nearly destroyed by the rust and the
for tuition alone, not to mention labora- yield was 9.77 bushels. The product of
tory fees. The college also furnishes eighteen years has been 342.5 bushels,
wholesome mid-day meals at cost and an average of 19 bushels per year.
has recently established a book store at "The chief work of the station this

which 'it will hereafter furnish books season in wheat has been in crossing
and aupplles at cost. varieties to secure higher yields and

When, in addition to the above, the more gluten. Three thousand crosses

opportunities for labor and earnings are were made this summer and will be

considered, opportunities inadequate, it planted this fall."
is true, but large in comparison with I

------

those afforded by other institutions, the $16.05 ,to Indianapolis and return via
,college becomes evidently one of the, Santa Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
least. expensive as it is certainly one of' 19, 20 and 21.

SOME OF THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE BUILDINGS,
.

sell It again, education should be abolished
and educational institutions put to some

useful work. Education means the open
Ing of blind eyes, the unstopping of deaf
ears, the substitution of power for weak
ness, of skill for clumsiness and of effi
ciency for Inefficiency. It means a turning
about of one who Is traveling a wrong road
end enabling him to move more rapidly In
the right direction than he has been mov

Ing In the wrong.
26. Why does the college teach cooking?

Because "clvllzed man cannot live without
cooks," and cooking must be learned some

where.
27. Can It not be learned at home? About

as well as other trades and professions and
skilled occupations may; no better. Good
cooks are scarce and not all of these have
tll.e ability, disposition or students to teach.
28. What activities do students engage In

on their own account? They maintain four
flourishing literary societies, two success

ful Christian associations, a live Farmers'
club, a progressive "Utopian" club, and one
of the best student papers to be found, the
Herald.

29. When does the college open? Fall
term, September 7, 1898; winter term, Jan
uary 3, 1899; spring term, March 29, 1899.

30. How old must I be to gain admit
tance? The student must be 14 years of
age to enter college classes and 18 to en

ter the preparatory department.
31. What must be my other qualifications?

'rh" student must (1) pass an examination
In the common branches, or present (2) a

diploma showing completion of an ap
proved county course of study, (3) a certifi
cate showing completion of a grammar
school course, or (4) a Kansas teachers'
certtffbate. (Catalogue, pp. 75-6.)

32. Will work that I have done In an
other reputable Institution be credited to
me .at the Agricultural College? Yes, usu
ally, If It corresponds fnlrly well with the
work required In the course you desire to
take In this institution.

33. What course should I take? Try to
discover your bent and follow It, taking the
course that will fit you for the work na

ture Intends you to do. (See answer 16.)
Round pegs should keep out of three-cor
nered holes.
3!. May I change from one course to an

other? Yes, hut usually at a loss to your
self, hence choose carefully. Be sure you're
right; then go ahead.

'

35. Can I learn a trade at the Agricul
tural College? In the apprentice, courses,
yes. The Agricultural College, however,
Is not a trade school; yet one of Its courses,
pursued even for a short time, Is of great,
benefit to one entering a trade.
36. How shall 1 �nd a room? The college
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FOREIGN TRADE IN FRUITS,
From Year-Book of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The beginning of the foreign fruit

trade of the United States is with dim
culty distinguished at this time, but it
seems to have started with the receipt
of a shipment made in 1621 by the Gov
ernor of Bermuda to the Jamestown col
ony. It consisted of "two great Chests
filled with all such kinds and sorts of
Fruits and Plants as their Ilands had;
as Figs, Pomegranats, Oranges, Lemons,
Sugar-canes, Plantanes, Potatoes, Pa

pawes, Cassado roots, red Pe�per, the
Prickell Peare, and the like.' -(Capt.
John Smith's Works, p. 681.) This was

followed within a few months by the
arrival in Bermuda from Virginia of "a
small Barke with many thanks for the
presents sent them; much Aquauitae,
-Oile, Sacke, and Brloks they brought in
exchange of more Fruits and Plants,
Ducks Turkies, and Limestone; of which
she h�d plenty and so returned.-(Ibid,
'p. 682.) As intercourse was frequent,
there was undoubtedly a considerable
import trade in such fresh fruits of the
tropics as would endure sail transporta
tion between the more southern coast
colonles and the West Indies, though
little is on record to bear witness to the
fact.
At what time the trade in the fruit

products of southern Europe began is
not known, but dt was doubtless at an

early day. The inventory of the Hub
bard store, Yor� county, Virginia, in
1667, discloses the following items:
"Twenty-five pounds of raisins, one hun
dred gallons of brandy, and twenty gal
Ions of wine."
As most of the dried and preserved

fruits of the Mediterranean region were
then considered luxuries rather than
necessities, it is likely that the trade in
them did not become important untll the
colonies ·had accumulated considerable
wealth. It probably became an impor
tant item before the Revolution, and
was, no doubt, seriously interlered with
during the second war with Englan�.It is a tradition among the fruit dealers
of New York city that when it was de
aired to celebrate the signing of the
zreaty of peace in 1814 by a grand ban
quet, only half a barrel of raisins and
currants and a box or so of citron could
be found in the city for the making of a
plum pudding.-(Letter from Hon. An
tonio Zucca, January, 1898.)
In 1821, when the Treasury department

published its first statement of imports
s,.....a exports, the imports of fruits and
nuts, of which currants, raisins, figs,
plums, prunes and almonds are sepa
rately stated, amounted to 2,878,873
pounds, valued at $181,035.
At about this time notices of auction

sales of the fruits mentioned, and of
oranges, lemons, Malaga grapes in jars,
tamarinds, citron, Madeira nuts, and ill
berts were of frequent occurrence in the
market reports of New York city.
The export trade seems to have begun

with the apple, as a large supply existed
in close proximity to the seaport towns.
Trade in this fruit with the West Indtes
probably developed early in the eight
eenth century, though we have no record
of shipments until 1741, when it is stated
that apples were exported from New
England to the West Indies in consider
able abundance. No trans ..Atlantic
shipment has been disclosed earlier than
that of a package of Newtown Pippin of
the crop of 1758 sent to.Benjamin Frank
lin while in London. The sight and taste
of these brought to John Bartram, of
Philadelphia, an order for grafts of the
variety from Franklin's friend Collin
son, who said of the fruit he ate: "What
comes from you are delicious fruit-if
our sun will ripen them to such perfec
tion." Subsequently a considerable
trade must have resulted, for in 1773 it
was stated by the younger Collinson,
that while the English apple crqp had
failed that year, American apples had
been found an admirable substitute,
some of the merchants having imported
great quantities of them. In his words:
"They are, notwithstanding, too expen
sive for common eating, being' sold for
two pence, three pence, and even four
pence an apple. But their flavor is much
superior to anything we can pretend to,and I even think superior to the applesof Italy.
Statistics on the subject are lacking

until 1821, when the total export of fruit
included in the treasury statement con
sisted of 68,443 bushels of apples, valued
at $39,966.

. EXPORTS OF APPLES.
As has been noted, the apple was the

first fruit exported. Aside from apples,fresh and dried, and vinegar (one of the
chief apple products), no other fruit item

was scheduled among exports unt1l 1865.
Beginning in 1821 with 68,643 bushels,
valued at $39,966, the annual averages,
by decades, show a steady increase in
the quantity of apples exported, with a

slight decrease in value during the last
period. The maximum quantity thus far
shipped was in the fiscal year 1897, when
1,503,981 barrels, valued at $2,371,143,
were exported, though the greatest value
($2',407,956) was in 1892.
Records of shipments during the lat

ter part of the eighteenth century are

lacking, but the New England export
trade in ice, which began with the West
Iudles in 1805, was accompanied by ship
ments of apples on a large scale. Soon
after the ice trade was extended to India
and China, which was in 1830, New Eng
land apples could be had in the ice porta
of those countries, and such is the case
at the present time. According to the
statement of B. G. Boswell, of New York
(Transactions American Institute, 1843,
p. 125), in 1843, the fruit dealers of Bos
ton had at that time been shipping ap
ples and cranberries to Europe for many
years. This writer commended the Bald
win and Newtown Pippin for the pur
pose, and emphasized the necessity for
shipping none but "the very finest qual
Ity.' The following tables show the av
erage annual exports of apples and apple
products by decades. 1830 to 1890, and
exports by years, 1891 to 1897, inclusive:
Average annual exports of appll!8;by decades.

Decade ending- Barrels. Value.
1830.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 20.422 • M,'95.20
1840 18,525 37,031.70
1850.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 30,504 61,627.30
1860 38,860 . 10.,101.90
18'10 99.316 .247,113.22
1880 100,310 584,701.60
1890 546,987 1,397.377:00
1891-1897 606.176 1.854,455 28
·Average annual quantity and value for

nine years, 1861 to 1868, inclusive, and 1870.
Exports of apples, by yean.

Year. Barrels. Value.
1891 135,207 • '76.897.001892 938.7.a 2.407,956.001893 (()8,014 1,097,007.00
1894 78,580 242,617.00
1895 _ 818.711 1.954,818.001896 360,002 930,289.00
1897 :.. .. .. 1;503,981 2,371,l�.00
In 1845 it is stated (Genesee Farmer,

November, 1845, p. 175) that the New
town Pippins from the orchard of Rob
ert L. Pell, of Ulster county, New York,
sold in London at $21 a barrel. The
merchant to whom' they were consigned
wrote that the nobility and other people
of great wealth bought them at retail
at a guinea a dozen, or about 42 cents an
apple. The next year, when his crop
was estimated at from 3,000 to 4,000 bar
rels, the fruit sold upon arrival in New
York at $6 per barrel for shipment to
England. .'

..

Mr. Pell's orchard of 20,000 trees' of
Yellow and Green Newtown became fa:.
mous on account of the high prtees re
ceived for its fruit, and lin consequence'
the varieties mentioned were planted
and grafted,. throughout the. apple. re
glons of the country. They did not prove
equally successful elsewhere, however,
except in the Piedmont and Mountain
regions of Virginia and North Carolina,
where the principal supply of "Pippins"
for export .has for many years past been
produced.
Patrick Barry, writing from London

in 1849, in commenting on the American
appleE- then for sale in that market, em
phasized the importance of sending
abroad none but carefully handled fruit
of select varieties, and stated as his con
clusion that "the Newtown Pippin and
Roxbury Russet come nearer the English
than any other varieties we CUltivate."
He predicted a prontable demand for
American pears in England, saying: "If
we ever succeed in raising pears beyond
what may be required for home con
sumption, they will find market and
good prices here. Not one person in a
thousand, I might say five thousand,
ever tastes a fine pear."-(New England
Farmer, Vol. 1.,1849, p. 103, copied from
Genessee Farmer.) This prediction 'Cal
ifornia growers and shippers are now
endeavoring to verify.
The Newtown held its supremacy for

many years, though other varieties were
shipped in gradually increasing quanti
ties, and in 1880 an unusually large cropof apples caused large shipments of
many kinds to be made. The shipments
of apples during the fiscal year 1881
amounted to 3,071,928 bushels, valued at
$2,301,334, and since that time the trans
Atlantic trade in apples has been an im
portant item in the export trade of the
COUlltry. Until 1896 Great Britain was
the only important customer, but ship
ments to Germany in that year have
been followed by a large and growing
demand, which promises well for the
future.
Though the Eastern States still fur

nish the larger part of the apples ex
ported, -Iarge shipments are now made
from the great orchard districts of the
MiSSIssippi valley, and some protitable
shipments have been recently made from
the Pacific coast. �
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The Breeding of Fruit Trees.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-It is singu

lar that in the' propagation of fruit trees
in the nursery the character of the tree
from which the scions are taken does
not receive more consideration. Every
one who has had any experience with THE OREATEST OF THE YEAR.orchards knows that- the. trees ·possess
as much individuality as do the vartoue
cows of a dairy herd, and that just as

among cows of the same breed we find Liberal Premiums In All Departments.
a marked difference in the amount and
quality of the milk produced, so with
trees of the same variety there ill a

very noticeable difference in the quality
and quantity of the fruit produced, Go
into any orchard where there are a num
ber of trees of one variety, and notice
the difference. It is probable that the
.rruit on all the different trees may be
easily identified as Ben Davis, Missouri
Pippin, or whatever the variety may
be, and it is even possible that in gen
eral habit of growth the trees may re
semble each other sufficlently to enable
one familiar with the variety to recog
nize it. But here the similarity ceases.
It will be found that one tree beara
'large and regular crops, while the very
next tree, situated in identically' the
same soil and apparently under exactly
the same conditions in all other re
spects, will bear only light crops, even
in fruitful years, while in "off" years It
bears nothing. This difference is not to
be explained in any other way than
that of the individuality of the tree;
but we do not care so much for an ex
planation of the fact as we do to have
it recognized and given the attention it
demands.
If this marked difference exists be

tween trees of the same variety, can we
not depend upon these characters being
transmitted to future generations? In
large measure we can, ·for the habit of
bearing abundantly is just as much a
part of the plant's character as is its
habit of growth or the flavor of its
fruit. This being true, is it not of the
utmost importance that in the propaga
tion of fruit trees the nurseryman.
should select scions only from the most
prolific trees? Yet, how many do
this? How many give the matter
a moment's consideration? We are'
usually thankful if our trees are true to
name, without demanding that they
shall be from selected stock. I would
not be understood as blaming the hon
est nurseryman too much. He complies
with the demands of his customers, and
if they ask merely that the trees shall
be well grown it is perhaps not to be
expected that he should go farther and
use scions only from the most prolific
trees. But the point I would make is,
that the time has come (and indeed it
should have come long since) when
everyone, orchardist as well as nur
seryman" should realize the importance
of this question. Attention to this mat
ter means that where we now have a
few prolific trees among a lot of barren
ones, in future the tree that bears large
and profitable crops will be the rule
and not the exception. It is all very well
to seek for new varieties which are bet
ter than any we now have, but while
doing this let us not lose sight of the
fact that any variety may be vastly im
proved by proper attention to the se
lection of scions for its propagation.

F. C; SEARS.
Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Spend Your Vaoation in the Mountains.
But first write the General Passenger

Agent or the Colorado Midland railroad,
Denver, for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know where to go.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

OLD: FASHIONED: FAIR.
August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.

Send for Premium List Now R.eady.

Beat MUe Track.
Ample Aecomniodatlona.

Fair Treatment.

PALMER L. CLARK, Secretary.

The Farmer's Friend!
Farmers, keep prepared for accidents or

sickness In your family or among your stock
by keeping on band a remedy tbat baa been .

tried by tbousands and proyen In every case
to be wbat It Is represented.

'WASATUSA
The Great .Healer,

Is tbe quickest exterminator of pain, botb
Internally and externally. In man or beast,
tbat can be found. If every family knew
wbatWasatusa does wben tried, the,. would
not be wltbout It.
The Dr. Seelye Medicine Co. olfered time

and again to refund tbe money wben Wasa
tusa Is used acoordlng to dtrecttous, and no
benefit Is experienced. Few bottles are re
tnrned bnt commendation Is plenty. It
Immediately and swiftly relieves all pain of
every kind. Farmers need It.- A safe rem
edy for every home In Amerloa. Insist on
your druggist getting I t from the wholesaler
for you. Prloe 60 oents and U per bottle, or
address

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
ABILENE, KANSAS.

WASATUSA, the Great Healer, suc
cessfully cures Rheumatism. Oollc, Cramps,
Sprains. Cbolera Morbus. Accidents, Summer
COLlplalnt, Dlanhea, Headaobe. Catarrh.
LaGrlppe. Neuralgia, Scalds-all pain of
all kinds whatever.

.

They are devoted to the wonderful
sights and scenes, and special resortsot tourists and health-seekers. in the
GREAT WEST.
Though publlshed by a Railway Oom

pe.ny,

THE SANTA FE ROUTE,
they are Ilterary and artistic produc
tions, destgned to create among travelers a better appreciation of the at
tractions of our own country.

.

Malled free to any address on receiptof postage, as indicated:
"A Oolorado Bummer." 50 pp., SO lllus-
trations. 3 cents. .

I
"TheMoki Bnake Dance," 56 pp., 114111ustrations. a cents.
"Grand Oanon of the Oolorado River,"32 pp., 15111ustrations. 2 cents.
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"SOpP..31111ustrations. 2 cents.
"Health Resorts of Arizona." 72 pp., 18
lllustrations. 2 cents.

"Las Vep:as Hot Springs and ViCinity,"48 pp., 39111ustrations. 2 cents.
"To Oallfornla and Back," 176 pp., 176
lllustrations. 5 cents .
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Conduoted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant In Dairying,
Kansas l!Ixperlment Btatlon, Manhattan, Kas., to
whom all oorrespondenoe with this department
should be addressed.

mK OooLERS.
Anyone who has attempted to keep

milk sweet for any length of time wlll
realize how important it is to have it
cool. Milk is soured by the action of
bacteria, and these souring bacteria are

at the height of their glory if they are

allowed to live on inilk at a tempera
ture of 800 to 91\0. At lower tempera
tures they are not so active; being slow
at 600, greatly checked at 500, and stop
ped entirely at 390• It is essential, then,
that. milk be cooled as soon as possible
after being drawn. Many farmers and
dairymen make no attempt. at cooling
their milk, and where they do it is often
by setting a large can into a trough of
water and allowing the milk to cool
slowly. It is for this reason that many
creamery patrons are unable to deliver
their Saturday night's and Sunday
morning's milk, thus losing one-seventh
of the product of their cows every week.
By the use of coolers, the college has
been able during the hot July weather
to deliver milk to the creamery in good
condition forty-eight hours after being
drawn from the cow. We have used two
styles of coolers, the Champion and the
Star.

•

THE CHAMPION COOLER,
as shown in the cut, consists 9f an open- .

top'ped cone, with thin sides and a strong
boitom� This drum is provided with
inlet and overflow pipes, so that running
water can be used, or if desired the Inlet
at the bottom can be closed and the
drum fllled with ice water; In the latter
case there Is a stirring-rod that goes
through an opening In the milk re

ceiver, and by agitating this rod the
cold water can be kept next to the sur-.
face. The milk-receiver, which also acts
as 'a strainer, Is in the shape of a large
pan that flts over the top of the drum,

, and on the outer edge of the bottom is
a circular row of very small holes. These
holes allow the milk to pass through

VHAMPI�N MILK VOOLER.

them in drops or very flne streams, each
drop of milk thus having an opportu
nity to come in contact with the air and
the animal odor is taken out. It then
falls on the cold surface of the drum, is
collected at the bottom In a small
trough, and is flnally conducted by a
small spout into the milk can. By keep
ing a small stream of well water at 600
running through this cooler we have
cooled milk from 900 to 64%0 by once

running it over this cooler, and when
we desired to get the milk stilI lower we
have run it over twice and cooled it to
within 20 or 30 Of the temperature of
the water, and by surrounding the can
with cool well water have kept it forty
eight hours. These coolers would be of
excellent service to those who have run

ning water near their place of milking.
Each cow's milk could then be cooled
immediately after being drawn.
The Champion coolers can be bought

at retail at from $7 to $10, depending on
the size, and at wholesale from $5 to
$8. When taken in lots of a dozen or
over there is a big discount on the
wholesale price. If creamery patrons
Would club together they could get these
coolers, including freight, for about $4
apiece. •

The Champion Milk Cooler Company,
of Courtland, N. J., has issued a neat
little pamphlet on the care of milk,
which will be sent free to all who ask
for it.

THE STAR COOLER
is built on a different plan. It is con
structed of two corrugated copper sheets
tinned on the outside, supported from
the ceiling or fastened to a frame. The
water runs between these sheets and
the milk down both the outsides. As
will be seen from the accompanying
cuts, the warm milk is in the tank at
the top of the machine and runs out
from the �ulating faucet over the cop-

per plates, where it is aerated and
cooled. There are two different ways of
running the water through this eooler=
first, by having the tank sumciently high
to let the water run through by gravltx;
second, by means of a siphon, In whleh
case .the discharge must be six Inches
below the level of the water sUDply.
When a spring Is handy a spring valve
can be put on and water run through
the cooler continuously.

STAR -MILK VOOLEB No.1.

STAR MILK VOOLER No.2.

Our experience at the college is that
by regulating the rate 'of water and the
flow of milk the latter can be cooled to
within 1%° and 2° of the temperature
of the water running through the copper
sheets. With this cooler we have cooled
600 pounds of milk; in flfteen minutes.
We have taken ster'[ltzed skimmed milk
at a temperature of 150° and by passtng
it over this cooler once have reduced its
temperature to 64%°, making a reduc
tion of over 85°, and this was done with
well water at 59° as the cooling medium.
The Star cooler, manufactured at Had
donfleld, N. J., is especially adapted to
cooling large quantities of milk in a

short flme with a small amount of
water.
It would be interesting and no doubt

profltable for each patron to flgure out
how much he has lost every week by
not being able to deliver Saturday
night's and Sunday morning's milk and
see how long it would take at this loss
to pay for a milk cooler. IT. H. O.

Herd Record.
Mr. J. W. Warren, Secretary of the

Edgerton creamery, Edgerton, Kas.,·
sends us the record of his herd. Mr.
Warren says: "I kept seventeen cows
in 1897.; fed ground feed during the win
ter; oats and corn equal parts, with
plenty of clover hay, corn fodder or oat
straw. Fed from six to eight quarts of
the grain morning and .evenlng. Cows
are not fed any grain during the sum
mer. The cows are kept in stanchions
in winter and milked in the stable all
year round, Milk is. sold at the Edger
ton creamery, two miles distant. Just
common cows are kept." I
The yield of milk from seventeen cows

for the year 1897 was 92,538 pounds,
which contained 3,946 pounds of butter
fat, an average of 4.26 per cent. The
milk brought at the creamery $656.32
and thirteen calves sold for $65, making
the total receipts from the herd $721.32.
This record shows the average income
for the year from each cow for milk
alone to be. $38.'30, and for milk and
calves $42.43, with a yield per cow of
5,443 pounds of milk and 232 pounds of
butter fat-equal to 273 pounds of butter.

. The Kansas Creamery Co., in the
monthly paper which they publish for
their patrons, "The Primrose Bulletin,"
reports that Mrs. G. F. Stollenberger,
one of its Colby patrons, has sent it a
novel "milk can cap" that she uses in
connection with her work. It is made
of cheesecloth, bound with muslin, and
makes a very tight-fitting cap for the
cans when fastened on by the muslin in
the nature of apron strings. This is a
splendid protection from particles of dirt
and dust that the strong breezes preva
lent to Kansas swirl about a milk house
or tank, where the cans are kept of ne-

cessity uncovered. Besides, it is a safe
guard from tile stealthy cat, as well as"
other marauding pests that are contin
ually getting into the milk cans.

JenB8Il �ery 00., Beloit, Kas ..
The omcers of this company are W.

F. Jensen, President and manager; Lu
dolph Gabe, Vice President, and H. A.
Phelps, Secretary and Treasurer. A
cheese factory is operated at Beloit,
creameries- at Beloit, Denmark and Os
borne, and ilkImming stations at Ashe
ville, Downs, Glen Elder, Green Mound,
Norway, Portis, Saltvllle, Scottsville,
Stockton, Sunflower, Victor and Walnut
Grove. John Calvin, who has had
t1tenty years experience: is butter-maker
at Beloit. C. H. Goble is butter-maker
and manager at Osborne, and Gabriel
Acid is butter-maker at Denmark. The
cheese factory at Beloit is operated by
George Huckstead.
In 1897 the Jensen Creamery Co. oper

ated one creamery and eight skimming
stations and received 20,610,000 pounds
of milk, with an average of 3.9 per cent.
butter fat, for which it paid its patrons
$133,600. They made 856,000' pounds of
butter and 26,500 pounds of cheese. The
cheese is Young America, and a large
part of the output is sold to patrons of
the company at a uniform price of 10
cents per pound for the year. The make
of the Jensen creamery In 1898 will be
30 per cent. above that of last year,
caused by an increase in territory, as
there has been no increase from old pa
trons. Some patrons have neglected
their cows and the yield has tallen,
while those who are interested In tbe
dairy business have increased their
yields. H. M. C.

Prize for Best Record.
The Kansas Creamery Co., Topeka,

offers a prize of $1' cash and one year's
subscription- to the "old reliable" Kan
sas Farmer to the patron who has aver

aged the highest returns per cow for
1897, and, one year's subscription to the.
second highest. Also $1 cash for the
highest average returns per cow tor the
flrst six months of 1898.
This is a good move. The Kansas

Creamery Co. has four churning points,
thirty-flve skimming stations, and 2,000
patrons. If each point works to secure
the prize, the competition will be excit
Ing and will pay both patrons and
creamery. We have on our list, for the,
State, 162 creameries and cheese facto
ries and 270 skimming stations. It will
pay each company to follow the Kansas
Creamery Co.'s plan and work up com

petition among Its patrons. We would
suggest prizes for two classes-one for
patrons milking less than ten cows, and
another for patrons milking ten cows or
more. A record should be nequtred of
the number of cows in the herd, pounds
of milk and pounds of butter fat pro
duced. At the close of the' contest, it
wlIl help all concerned it the patrons
wlIl give their methods of feeding,
breeding and handling their cows. Post
the records monthly, so that all patrons
can watch the contest.
The Dah-y department of the college

is collecting records of milk and butter
fat production. 'I'he work is not com

pleted, but the returns already received
show marked differences. The returns
from milk per cow per year vary from
$12 to $70. We believe that the publica
tion of the best records of Kansas dairy
men wlIl be a strong stimulus to in
creased production by all Kansas mtlk
producers. The best records received to
date have been made in the western part
of the State. H. M. C.

Beat Way of Promoting Kansas Dairy Busi
ness.

Editor Dairy Department of Kansas
Farmer:-In your paper of July 28 there
Is a good subject for discussion. I refer
to the article, "A New Market for But
ter," by Mr. Cottrell. This little article
struck right home with me, and it gives
me a chance 'to air a few ideas: I have
been considering on the magnitude, of
the dairy interests in this country.
There is a remarkable lack of force to
represent it, to lead it on to new con

quests and the acquirement of the very
best results obtainable. While the Sec-

!'ILPHI�DE UVIL'!
GREll SEPAR,ITORS.

De LaYal Alpha
''Baby'' Vream Sepa
raton were first and
bave ever been kept

bestand oheapest. TheYar:<l
guaranteed superior to ,'!ii'
Imitations and infring9&
ments. EndorBed byalillu
thorlties. More than 12b,OOO
in use. Sales 1Ien tooneof all
others combined. .Allstyles
and slzea-$50.- to $225.
Save $5.- to 110.- per cow
per year over anY_Betting

8�m. anil 13.- to,� $5.- per cow per�>;; year over any iint-"-

tatlng separator.
NewandimproveeJ

maohines for 18118
Bend for new Cata
logue containing p
fund of up-to-date

.

dairy information.

THE DE �AVAL SEPARATOR CO.
ftAHDOI.PH & CANAL Sn., I 74 CORTLANDT STREIT,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

retary of Agriculture, Mr. Wilson, and
his able assistants. are doing good work,
it is impossible tor them to cover the
whole fleld.

.

Minnesota is doing better
work year after year along this line,
through the'work of one man, Professor
Haecker. The Kansas Agricultural Col
lege has started in to win, and I expect
great results from that source. This
work, however, w1l1 conflne itself to
production only. fro represent the
creamery and cheese men, to'gil-in new

markets, better service, better freight
rates on coal and supplies, as well as

dairy products, I would like to see a

strong association, be it the present one
or another. The saying, "In unity there
is strength," teaches us this. The very
country whose people M't. Cottrell wants
to be butter-eaters, Japan, has shown
us remarkable progress through united
and enlightened action. Let us get to
gether and organize the Kansas Dairy
Improvement Association. Make it
strong flnancially. Let' us have a Board
of Directors which shall have power and
means to investigate discriminations
against its members; which can collect
facts and figures about distant markets,
and If necessary send agents, be it to -

Japan, China or the north pole; which
can lead the flght on our ever vigilant
foes, be they oleomargarine or any other
adulteration ot dairy products. I would
like' to see an association of this kind,
going to the very roots of our business.
Sl1rely for every cent thus spent Wl
would get dollars in return.
Beloit, Kas. W. F. JENSEN,'

Experience teaches the value of·
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is constantly
accomplishing wonderful cures and peo-

.

pIe in' all sections take it, knowing it
will do them good.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed
for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.

Grand Encampment, Knla-hts ofPythias and
S'upreme Lodge Session. Indlan.polla, Ind..
Aua-ust 22-29 and August SO to September
10,1898.
Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket omces August 19,- 20 and 21
for $16.05, limited to August 30, with
provrston for extension to September 10.
Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone
364.

". ,J

Exoursion to Boston.
The Nickel Plate road will sell ex

cursion tickets from Chicago to Boston
and return for trains 'September 16, 17
and 18, inclusive, at rate of -$19 for the
round trip. Tickets wlIl be valid re

turning until September 30, inclusive.
On account of heavy travel at this par- _

tlcular time, those d�$iring sleeping car
accommodations should apply early to
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams
St., Chicago. 58

Running the mower over pastures to cut
off the stuff that stock will not eat Is a
good weed killer and pasture renovator.

$16.05 to Indianapolis and return via
Santa Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
19, 20 and 21.

.The Improved U. S, CreanI Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

Send for latest Illustrated catalopes,
VERMONT FARM lItACR:lfE CO., BelloY'S Falls, Vt.

It
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WEEKLY WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week ending
August 15, 1898, prepared by 'I', B. Jennings.
Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Warm days with smoky atmosphere, fol

lowed by cool nights during which the

smoklness would largely disappear, char

acterized the week. Light local showers

occurred In the northern half of the State;
fine rains fell throughout the southern half,
heavy In all of the Arkansas river counties

east of Kearny, being excessive In Reno,
Sedgwick and Butler and the counttes
south of them.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

A consensus of special reports Indicates
thnt the late corn wlll not be safe from

frost until October 1, except In the extreme

south, where September 15 wlll probably
lind It matured; early' corn wlll generally
be out of danger by September 1, except
In the northern counties, where It wlll be

about the 15th. 'l'he smoky days and cool

nights. with copious dews, have greatly
Improved the corn and pastures but Inter
fered somewhat with haying, as the cut

gruss would not cure rapidly. Plowing
Is bemg pushed, with the ground generally
In fine condition Grapes are a better crop
In the southern than the northern counties.

Allen courrty.i--F'Ine week for haying and
threshing; grapes are ripe. ,

Anderaon.v-A cool week; corn maturing
with Insutllclent moisture; pastures good.
Atchrson.c-Ram enough .to keep corn

alive; corn retarded by dry weather and
cool nighta: grapes ripening, but a short
crop; late potatoes look well.
Bourboll.-Early corn developing ttnely,

late corn doing well; rapid progress In sav

Ing hay crop; apple crop next to failure.
Chasc.-Excellent week for corn and

frult; ground In fine condition for plowing;
nrst ripe grapes on market; ripe peaches
scarce.

Cha:ntauc;ua.-Plowlng and haying latter
part of week, too wet first part; corn wlll
be a large crop; cattle doing finely, with
pastures unusually fine for time of year.
CIJerokee.-Flne week; heavy dews Inter

fering with fiax threshing and damaging
the rtax; corn In fine condition.
CotreY.-A good week but too smoky and
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ons and some peaches on market; pastures
In good condition.
Riley-Conditions this week helped corn

very much, though much has been de
stroyed; temperature 3.5 degrees below nor

mal, and rainfall .50 Inch below; pastures
are fine.
Shawnee.-Cool nights and hazy days;

haying well along, quantity disappointing,
tall but not thick on ground; corn, apples
and paches doing well.
Wlison.-Plowing for wheat progressing

rapidly; a good crop of hay Is being saved;
early corn Is hard.
Woodson.-Corn Is In fine condition with

better prospect for crop than last Au
gust; prairie hay a big yield and being
secured In good condition.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Specla.l reports Indicate that the early
corn wlll be safe from frost by September
1 In the southern counties, September 10

to 15 In the central, and September 20 In

the northern; late corn Is not considered
safe before October 1. The rains and cooler
weather have Improved corn and pastures
In the central and southern counties, but
favorable conditions did not obtain In the
northern. Much wheat has been damaged
In slack and shock by wet weather, and
In Sumner the stacks had to be scattered
to dry.
Barber.-Owlng to late rains the largest

crop of corn and feed-stuff Is now In pros
pect; pastures In fine condition; cattle do
Ing well; plowing for whcat and rye.
Barton.-The showers did corn some good

t.ut It was too far gone to make'much of a
crop: plowing begun: more rain needed.
Butler.-The rains have made a light crop

of corn of good quality reasonably certain,
but have done much damage to wheat;
wheat In shock In bad condition, that In
stack but little better; much corn ruined
before the rain.
Cloud.-Pastures short and dry; corn In

bad condition; more land than usual being
plowed for wheat under unfavorable con

ditions; threshing about half done; wheat
gOing Into the granaries dry In fine con

dition.
Cowley.-A fine week for crops and fall

plowing, but wheat In shock badly dam
aged by the rains; haying Is progressing
rapidly and many will get a second cutting;
much of the corn out of the way of frost
no.w; fruits scarce.
Dlcklnson.-Last week's rain Improved

corn very much, will make fair crop ex-

Sunmer.-The heavy rain stopped plowing
and threshing; wheat stacks had to be
·'Scattered to dry; hazy all week.
Washlngton.-Too dry to plow; corn will

make a small crop, some pieces very good,
many very bad; haying nearly done; seed

Ing will be late.

WESTERN DIVISION.

It Is estimated that early corn will be

safe from frost by September 15, late by
October 1. Good growing weather has pre
vailed In the south half. Crops are In fine
condition In the southern counties and
greatly Improved In the central, and the
range Is furnishing good pasturage and
cattle are In fine condition. Drier weather
prevailed In the north half, and though
crops are generally In fall' condition, much
Improvement has not been noted, yet the
forage crops promise well.
Clark'.-Good growing weather; wild hay

Ing going on; KafHr corn and cane doing
well; pasture grasses the finest In years;
gr...sshoppers numerous.
Deca.tur.-A dry, bright, hot week; corn

stlll looks well, no Injury reported: grass
still good but buffalo beginning to turn

yellow; need rain very much; grasshoppers
not Increasing.
Flnney.-Flne rain; sorghum feeds grow

Ing rapidly; range first-class.
l<'ord.-A fine corn crop noarly assured;

third crop or alfalfa coming on finely;
range grass very good, cattle fat.

.

Gra,y.-Flne rain; forage fine; not much

thrcshlng done yet.
Greeley.c-Orops are growing finely; stock

dorng well: grasshoppers eat around the

edges of fields but have done no material

damage.
Hamllton.-Hot In daytime and cool at

night: all crops are doing well.
Kcarnv.e-Late crops are doing remark

abTy well; corn Is good; fodder crops large;

apples and peaches being marketed freely;
pears will be a fair crop, blight complained
at.
-Nesl:!.-A favorable week for crops not
killed by the drought; early corn much
better than expected, late corn greatly Im

proved In the south, but will make little
better than fodder In the east part; not
much threshing done yet, best grain Yet
to be threshed; range gratis greened up and
stock are doing finely.
Nortol1.-Hard week on corn; cool nights,

hot deys; corn In fair condition; second
CrOI) of alfalfa harvested In fine condition;
potato crop good; much of small grain
ataoked; pastures fall'; prairie hay good.
Thomas.--Corn Is doing fairly well, but

gl'ounl' Is getting very dry; Katllr corn and
cane will make fine crops; hay fall'; hazy
and smoky four days.

Granel Encampment.Knlghts of Pytblas anti
Supreme Lodge Session. Indlanapolls, Jnel.,
August 22-29 and August 30 to September
10,1898.
Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket offices August 19, 20 and 21
for $16.05, limited to August 30, with
provlslon for extension to September 10.
Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone
364.

The ladies of the G. A. R. have ar

ranged for through train to Cincinnati
via Santa Fe on September 5. The
round trip is $16.10. An excellen op
portunity to give your family an outing.

$16.05 to Indianapolis and return via
Santa Fe Route. Tickets on sale August
19, 20 and 21.

BLACK LEG
PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write for partloulars, prloes and testimonials ot thousands of Amerloan stockmen who have success

tully "vaccinated" their stock during the past three years· In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan

sas, Texas. etc.

IJtItU L/i:U Ilf0 ,,� I�J;Z:;l;2I t!�., 0""'11 T
IICIIIJ 71I.1tNYa TO I.l::::l R t:ttzj Jea ! TAAC!

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST ta, 1898.

hazy to allow hay to cure well; early corn

about made, the middle pla nttng In the
rnilk late planting just gr' ning ; grapes
ripening; haying; fiax thresutng.
Crawford.-Chlnch bugs are killing corn

In places; late corn will probably not be
safe from frost before October 1.
Doniphan.-Good week for corn; thresh

ing delayed by rain; wheat turning out

poorly, oats fairly good; apples the small
est crop for years.
Douglas.-Threshlng mostly over, yield

poor: early corn safe from frost middle of
August. late by September 1.
Elk.-A good week for' haying and a large

amount of hay being put up; corn doing
well.
Franklln.-Condltlon favorable to grow

Ing crops; threshing In progress, fiax yields
half a crop, oats light and trashy, wheat
generally poor but some fields fairly good.
Greenwood.-Ground In excellent condi

tion for fall plowing; corn doing well; hay
Ing progressing, quality good.
Jackson.-Ground generally very hard

and dry, but. little plowing being done;
late corn just tasseling In the north part.
JefCerson.-Corn holding Its own well but

• needs a good rain; fiax threshing progress
Ing, fall' yield; wheat yield very poor, with
smatl grain.
Johnson.-Threshlng progressing; fiax,

wheat and oats poor yield; hay Is good,
pastures good; peach and apple crops
nearly failures; prospect for corn crop Is
very good; 10 per cent. of the corn has 'not
tasseled yet.
Labette.-A fine week for plowing and

haying: corn doing well; pastures In good
condition.
Leavenworth.c-Haylng nearly done, good

crop; threshing wheat, fall' crop; grapes
mostly rotted; small crop of peaches ripen
Ing ; flax gathered, fall' crop; pastures fair,
cattle In good condition; corn Improving;
late potatoes good.
Lyon.-All conditions are favorable to

good crops of hay and corn; fruits fairly
good.
Marshall.-Corn has Improved but 'wlll be

a short crop; ground still too hard to plow;
threshing progressing. yteld and quality
of wheat 'and oats better than expected.
Montgomery.-Cool, moist week; crops as

fresh and green as In May; a smoke-haze
In the day, heavy dews at night.
Morris.-A cool, dry week: corn holding

color well; fall plowing nearly finished;
some apples failing; peach crop poor;
grapes fine. 8

Neosho.-The corn crop will be large In
county; grapes abundant and of good qual
Ity.
OS3f;e.-Corn doing well but needing more

rain; still haying; grape crop small; mel-

cept In southwest part of county: Katllr
corn and sorghum will make large crops.
Edwards.-Last Saturday's rain has

greatly benefited the corn crop, the early
planted grown In clean fields will be good
merchantable corn.

Harvey -A cool week with smoky at
mo�phere� threshing at a standstill; plow
Ing again progressing; corn now well ad
vanced.
Klngman.-Salurday night's rain dam

aged wheat In stack and shock; too wet
to thresh; corn and pastures Improved.
Marlon.-The weather this week has Im

proved .graas: plenty of rain for plowing;
sorghum In good condition for a large crop.
)',i1tchell.-Another hot, dry week; grapes

drted on defoliated vines; peaches drying
up on trees; threshing going on rapidly,
yield large and quality extra; oats light;
corn badly Injured, though portions favored
with showers will make a partial crop.
Osborne.-Corn drying up, lowland about

haTf a crop; hay being put up; too dry to
plow well.
Ottawa.-Dry week, hot days and cool

nights; haying and corn-cutting general,
not a nubbin except In the draws; hay crop
V�l'Y light; threshing going on rapidly,
yIeld more than last year; pastures dried
up.
Phllllps.-A hot, dry week; corn doing

fairly well In west half of county, poorly In
east half; stock doing finely; wheat and
oats turntng out poorly.
Rcno.-A cool, quiet week; the recent

rains greatly benefited late corn and a mod
erate crop Is now promised; wheat has
turned out a good yield In quality and
quantltv: prairie hay Is making a fine
growth; plowfrig In progress; cane and
Kafffr looking well and heading; alfalfa
growing finely and will make a good third
cut.tlng.
Rush.c-Cocl, quiet week; favorable for

threshing; wheat yield disappointing; plow
Ing In progress; corn being damaged some

by grasshoppers.
Russell.e-Cool nights, warm days; corn

not Improved, too dry; much 'corn fodder
and hay being cut.
Sallne.-A warm, dry week with a smoky,

hazy atmosphere, almost obscurIng the sun

at times.
Sedgwlck.-Smoky atmosphere; wheat In

stack and shock in bad condition on ac

count of wet weather; pastures excellent;
apple crop short: grapes excellent; fine hay
crop; some fields of corn are good, many
are fair, some are poor; stock In pasture
Improvlng rapidly; fall plowing begun.
Statford.-A fine week for corn and grass,

too wet for threshing; wheat badly dam
aged In stack; corn will make a. tull crop;
plowing tor wheat.

PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5:1 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

TWO TONS A DAY MORE THAN OTHERS OR NO SALE
THE FINEST PRAIRIE HAY MACHINE IN THE WORLD.

Special Inducements .to Readers of This "Ael,"

1::105 UNION AVENUE, KANSAS CITY, no

"'�Qj�"j�Qj\'_.���-'\.�-��-�

I Superiority Uo4fr �II Goo4itioos I
Has won the favor and approbation of all I

I
I
I

I

riders who have purchased
Bevel-Gear

Chainless
Bicycles, $125.

It is generally admitted by them that the Columbia Bevel-Gear

Chainless is over a mile faster in the hour on ordinary roads
than chain wheels, and that It has 10<>/0 advantage In hill climbing.

Rides Easil" Smooth I, and Silentl,.
OOLUMBIA OHAIN WHEELS.
HARTFORD BIOYOLES.
VEDETTE BIOYOLES.

PoPE MFG. co., Hartford, Conn.
$40

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.
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The Fruit Tree Bark Beetle.

l131 649

(Seolytus rugulosus, Ratz.)
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Within the

past month the attention of the writer

was called by Mr. Hall, the assistant in

Horticulture, to some plum trees that
were suddenly dying in an orchard neal'

the college grounds. Upon examination

the writer at once discovered that the
trees were thickly inhabited by the fruit
tree bark beetle (Scolytus rugulosus),
which, as far as can be ascertained from
tbe records of the Department of Ento
mology, appears to be the first occur

rence of this pest in this State.
'l'he trees that were worst affected

were two plum trees, one a Wild Goose
and the other a Botan. There were other

trees that showed plain evidences of the
work of this pest but not to such an ex

tent as the first two mentioned. These
two trees seemed apparently to be mak

lug a thrifty growth. till about the first
of July, when the bark of the twigs be
came dried up and shriveled, and the
leaves began to wither and turn yellow,
and finally to fall to the ground. To all
·appearances the trees looked as if at
tacked by some blight. It was about
this time that the writer made his exam

ination. Then the adults were to be
seen in great numbers, either crawling
about the tree or flying' from one branch
to another, or burrowing into the bark.
On the sunny side of the trees on the

trunks. particularly at the bases of the
main limbs, were numerous small holes,
less than one-sixteenth of an Inch in
diameter, from which sap was exuding
In large quantities. Similar holes were

to be found on the small twigs and

branches but they were not so numerous

as on the' trunks. Steps were immedi

ately taken to combat the pest. One

tree was so badly Infested that it was

immediately cut up and destroyed and

tbe others were thoroughly sprayed with
a strong wash.
The fact that this pernictous pest has

made its appearance in one part of the
State would lead one to suspect Its pres
ence in other parts. As the insect is a

difficult one to combat. prompt and. ef
fective measures should be taken as

soon as its presence is detected. The

following facts regarding Its life his

tory and the means for combating it

will no doubt be timely.
This Insect was first observed In the

United States about the year 1877, when
it was doing considerable damage to

peach trees in Elmira, N. Y. In 1880

it was present In New Jersey. Pennsyl
vania. Missouri, Maryland and the Dis-,
trlct of Columbia. In 1884 It was tf.

ported from Massachusetts and Georgia.
and in 1885 It was doing considerable

damage in North Carolina. In a re

cent publication of the Division of En

tornology, United States Department of

Agriculture, it was reported as being
present in eighteen States and one Ter

ritory. extending from "Massachusetts,
New York and Michigan in the North to

Alabama and Georgia in the South and

Missourt and Arkansas in. the West."

The trees most subject to injury are

the plum, peach. cherry and apple. The

pear. apricot, nectarine and quince trees

are recorded as having received slight
tnlurles. Trees that are weakened by
disease or are injured by other- borers

or insects seem to be more liable to

attack. There are many instances on

record, however. in which to all appear
ances strong and healthy trees have suc

cumbed to the attacks of this insect. A

vigorous ftow of sap will often compel
the beetles to abandon a tree without

seriously mining it or depositing eggs

within it, but it is possible that a tree of

this sort may be so weakened by the

continued attacks of these Insects that

the flow of sap ceases to repel. Then the

fate of the tree is sealed unless vigor
ous measures are taken for its protec
tion.
'l'he cause of this injury is a small

beetle about one-tenth of an inch long
by about one-third as wide. It is black

ish in color with the exception of the

tips of the wing covers and the lower

parts of the legs, which are reddish.

The life history of the insect is about

as follows: The parent beetles appear
in March or April, when they may be

found crawling about the trunk of the

tree or burrowing· into the bark. As

soon as the female has penetrated to

the sap wood she commences to con

struct a central burrow. on each side
of which little notches are made to re

ceive the :very small eggs. The larvae

or grubs soon hatch and begin to make

burrows which diverge from the parent
channel. As the larvae increase in size

their channels become longer and

broader. varying from one-naif to two

incnes in length. When full-grown the

larvae make a slightly enlarged cham

ber in whlch' they pupate, and upon

transforming into beetles they make

their way out through little round holes

in the bark and escape. As a rule, many
of these beetles return to the tree from

Horse Ownersl Use
GOmtA'UL'r'B(\

.Caustic
Balsam1
11aIi .....' ... rlllJlnCln

fte ••.-... Beat BLIST••Merue4. '!'abe
tile place of alrUDlmeDY tormlfd or IM11'8N _lIOUOo.
Bemo'l'. an BDnobel or Blem18bel from Bo......
P4 C)_&&le. .UP••••D•• ALL OAUT••Y
DR PIRING. ImpijllUll4ltopt'OCluce_ror�
....el'J: bottle 101411Wlrraote4 to �'I'e ..tlIfactIoa

Prtoti '1.80.per bottle. 8014 tiy 4rD11l1llta. or
leD' b,. ezpl'NII..�Ia_.p.ld,wltll foil dliecUooa
for ICII 111& r.�.,.,1111 for dellGrlptl'l'e Clroularlo(· ,

I'IDI LAWBdlfptWlLLlAMB co., Cle'l'e1aDcl- "

which they have escaped and thus in
crease the injury that has already been
done. Sooner or later the tree dies from
the destruction of the cambuim layer.
It takes about one month for the insect
to complete its transformati.ons,and dur

ing the summer there may be several
broods.
If no efforts are made to prevent the

attacks of these different broods the
trees will be found to be riddled with
small holes less than one-tenth of an

inch in diameter. These holes will be
more numerous on the south side of the
tree along the trunk and main branches.
When the smaller twigs and branches

are attacked the injury will be sliown by
the wilting and falling of the leaves,
while injuries to the trunk and limbs
will be shown by the exudation of the

gum from the wounds.
The insect is a dimcult one to combat

successfully. Keep the trees in a

healthy condition. This will greatly as

sist them in resisting and recovering
from the attacks of the pest. Also make

it a practice to keep the orchard free

from all brush-wood and dead limbs

and twigs which are liable to be centers

of infestation. If any of the trees are

badly infested, dig them up and burn

them. They will soon die, anyway, and
are a constant element of danger to

surrounding trees and orchards. If a

tree is but slightly injured, prune and

burn the infested parts. Stimulate

growth by fertilizers. Protect the tree

by some repellent, as whitewash with a

small amount of Paris green, or, what

is better, spray the tree thoroughly with
a solution of strong whale oil soap suds.
say one pound of whale oil soap to eight
gallons of water with about tour' ounces
of crude carbolic acid. Those desiring

·'1
irther information regarding the pest
hould write to the Division of Ento

iology, United States Department of

a;;rit:mlture, for Circular 27, Second Se

ries; from which the writer has secured

many of the facts in the present arti-
cle. PERCY J. PARROTT,
Assistant Entomologist, Manhattan,

Kas.

The Woman's Relief Corps will go to

Cincinnati via Santa Fe's special
through train, which will leave here (or
nearest junction point) on september 5.

Round trip ticket from here costs only
$16.10.

MEADOWBROOK HERD.
J. R.. KILLOUGH &: SONS,

Ottawa. Kansas.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row. Also a few females of choice

quality not registered.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kan.al Cit,. Live Stock.

Kansas City. Aug. 15.-Cattle-Reoelptslllno.
Saturday, 6,7�4: oalves, 600; shipped Saturday•
016 oattlClol 120 oalves. The market was steady
to 100 lower. The followlDg are representative
sales:

SHIPPING AND DBESSBD BBBI' STBBBS,

No. Ave.

prlce'INo.
Ave. Prlc..

22 I.4M t5.2a �1j 1.4061B4.15
19 1.892 5.05 41 1.102 5.00
40 1,149 4.95 . 59 1.205 4.911
20 1.104 4.711 16 1,062 01.60

WBSTEBN STEBRS.

60 Tex. 1.4SO II!.OO

165
1,1112 14. 76

20 I.2-l4 4.50 42 1,079 4.l!
3 1.050 4.00 7� 1.067 8.65
8 T. stk... 67 8.00 2 000 8.50

NATIVB HBIlI'ERS.

4 s&h 812 iW.S.�

124
s&h..... 667 f4. 75

1 1.040 4.50 1 630 4.00
1'> 840 4.00 2 2111 8.7&
1 740 3.60

NATIVB cows.

1 U20 118.00

1
2 1,275 118.73

2 1.285 8.50 7 844 8.23
1...... 810 3.00 l 1.000 2. 75

I 1.200 2.50 I 1,030 1.50
NATIVB STOCKERS.

9.......... 560 f4.85

I
7.......... 581 t4. 70

5 7M 4.50 18 893 4.8)
22 7SO 4.10 2 4113 '"00
2.. 8511 8. 7& I J........ 890 3.00

Hogs - Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 5,618;
shipped Saturday, 814. The market wal

steady to lic lower. The followlDg are repre

sentative sales:
60 ..• 320 13.9. 61 285 .3.90 59 269 '8.00
79 212 a81� 74 2ili 8.87� 64 200 8.8;

113 296 8.8. 70 292 8.8.; 61 240 385
711.. .252 3.82� '73 226 3.80 2 800 3.8)

77 241 3.80 7l 243 3.80 51 2811 3.80
86 222 8.77� '17 232 8.76 70 261 3.711
70 215 3.75 77 228 8.75 113 258 8. 7iJ

18 200 3.70 61 219 8.70 '73 188 8.70
79 212 3.67� 5 210 3.65 77 809 3.113
46 •• 241 8.65 1B 2tl11 3.113 6s.,;208 8.65
11 .• 270 3.6!� 1 1l6O 8.50 87 166 3.50

46 150 31i0 4 95 3.50 8 846 8.50
2 850 8.50 19 128 8.40 7 1110 8.40
1 120 3.40 15 ISO 3.40 21 129 8.40
5 290 8.3.; SO 110 3.8Ii Ii 118 &80
11 131 3.80 I ISO 8.80 1 5.'10 3.25

8 293 8.11i 22 141 3.ll) 1 320 3.00

19 91 2.50 7 D2 2.50 1 400 2.50

Sheep - Receipts slnoe Saturday, 1,055;
shipped SaturdllY. 5S;. 'l'he market was active

and stroDg. The following are representative
sales: .

8 N. Ims. ... 58 t5.75

I
2 N. lms. 75 15.50

38 stk. Ims.. 1i2 4.50 48 sw 96 4.10
64 sw. stk 74 4.05 241 sw. stk 54 3.50

41 fdrs 80 8.85 9 bck. Ims.. 44 3.25

lit. LODI. Live Stock.

St. Louis. Aug. lli.-Cattie-ltecelpts. 8.000;
market stelldy. for nMIves and easy for Tez

ans: native shipping steers. t4.50@5.50; light
and dressed beef and butoher steers, 18.6O@
6.30; stockers and feeders, f8.00@4.40; cows and

heifers, �:!,00@4.80; Teza.s and Indian steers,

�2.85@4.45.
Hogs-Recelpts,4,OOO; market 50 lower; york.

ers, i3.S0@3.8ii; packers. tS,8O@3.00; butohers,
. ,3.85@3,95. \.

.

Sheep-Receipts, 2.000; market strong; na

tive muttona, .8.70@4.25; Illmbs, U00<G6.25;
Tezas sheep. 118. 70.

ChlcRIfO Live Stook.

Chlca�o, Aug. 16.-Cattle-Recelpts, 10.000;
market weak and 10c lower: beeves.I4.10@6.55;
cows and heifers, f2.20@4.40; 'rezas steers. f8.20

@4.30; westerns. t8.8O@4.00; stookers aDd teed

ers, 13. 2O@4.80.
Hogs-Receipts. 85.000: market slow to 5e

lower; light. f3.60@3.90; mixed. 18.8O@3.D7'4:
heavy,83.65@4.02'4: rough. 1f3.55@3.65.
Sheep-Receipts, 10.000; market strong and

100 higher; natives, $3.25@4.80; westerns, 13.85

@4.70; lambs, 14.25@6.80.

Chlc"lto GrRln and Provl.lon••

Aug. 15. lop�ned:Hlgh'stILOW'sti�
Wh't-Aug.... 60� 70'4 69� 69�

Sept.... tl5:l4 66 64� 61;
Dec. .... 63% 64 63� 63�

Corn- Aug.... ........ ........ .... .... B>!%
Sept.... S2� 83 82% 32%
Dec..... 32% 82:1ii: 82" 32%

Oats-Aug
20
..

;� 20"
20'4

Sept. .. 20% ,., 7S 20 '4
May.... 23% 23% 23 23�

Pork -Aug.... ........ ........ ........ 9 05

Sept. .. . 9 15 9 15 9 05 9 10

Lard -Aug.... ........ ........ ........ 525

Sept.... 582'4 5 85 5 so 5 SO

Oct. .... 537'4 5 40 Ii 85 531i

Ribs-Aug.... 52:;

Sopt.... 525 527'4 II 20 525
Oct..... 5 27Y. 5 SO 5 2�'4 I) 25

Poultry-Hens, 61oio: broilers. 00 per lb.1
roosters. liio each; ducks, lio; young duoks,
7c: geese. 4c: goslings. 70; hen turkeys, 70;
young toms, 6c; old toms. 60; pigeons, 500 pel
doz.

Frult-Grllpes, 2.i@300 per peck. Peaohes,
'U.OO�U25 per 6-basltct crate. AIulies. 4O@600
per�bIL
Vegetables·-Roastlng Allrs. home grown. 5@

6c per doz. Tomatoes. hcme grown, '1.00
per bu. Cucumbers, 15@200 per doz. Peas, home
grown. marrowfat, 12.00 per bu Green and wal
beans. 6O@75c per bu, Lettuoe. home grown.
8O�0 per bu. dnlons. new. 25@300 per bu,
Bcets. 25c per 3 doz. bunches. Cabbage. home
grown, 5O@Mo per 100-lb. crate. Celery. 40�00
per doz.
Potatoes-Home grown. 25@300 per bu, In OBI

lots. Sweet potatoes. home grown, 'j50 per bu.

Grand Encampment,Knights of Pythlas and
Snpreme Lodge Se••ton, Indlanapolls, Ind ••

Angust 22-29 and Angnst 30 to September
10.1898.

.

Round trip tickets on sale at Santa Fe

Route ticket offices August 19, 20 and 21
for $16.05, limited to August 30, with
provision for extension to September 10.
Depot 'phone 682; North Topeka 'phone
364.

-

::'::��t;, rae��k,,;.':,�ai�:.e�lho�:r��':ie!.t':
marker that hurts nothln .., holds e .....rythln...

.l'AGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO•• Adrian, )llch.

Celebrated "DesMoines" Equalizers

Four ?f--
For Plows

and

Horses . Binders
No experiment. Ten years on the market. Thou

sands In use. Prloes right, Descriptive matter.

prices. etc .• on application.

SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

IMPERIAL
PULVERIZER.
CLOD Crusher,
ROLLER and
LEVELER.
IIlrPlalnly de

scrlbed In circu
lar-SENT FREE.

Peterson Mfg. Co., Kent, D.
[MENTION THIS PAPER.)

Sent on trial. Frelllht
paid. Full descriptive catalogue FREE.

OSGOOD SVALEVO.,BlD8hamtoD,N.Y.

Good agents wanted in unoccupied terrilory.

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, Ottawa, Kas.
L�adlnl1 Scotoh and Scotoh·topped American fami

lies compose tbe herd, headed by tbe Crulcksbank

bulls. Glendon 119370. by Ambassador, dam Galan

thus. and Scotland's Charm 127264. by Imp. Lavender
Lad. dam by Imp. Baron CruiCkshank. Young bulls

for sale. V. F. WOLF & SON, Proprl ..tors.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. ]!lllls. Gardner.
Kas. Rose of Sharon., Lady ElIzabeths and

Young Marys. Richest breed In!! and Individual

merit. Young bulls by Godwin 115676 (head of Lin
wood herd). Blr Cbarmlng 4th now In servloe.

STOCK FEEDERS
ItBfII>n to thl. and think before
buying .. feed grinder. There

��r 20,000 purlln,••
DOW in U88. Grtndsear com
and all grain. line or coarse.
Make famll,. meal or feed.

A'�1�.AII{$�teTo=
lars and agenOJ.

STEVENSMFO. co. Bo118. Joliet••1&

K"noaA City Gralo.

Kansas City. Aug. 16.-Wheat-Recelpts here

to-day were 432 cars: a week ago, 320 cars; I

year ago. 763 cars. Sales by sample on track:

Hard. No. I. 69@'jOo; No.2 hard. 65@690; No. 3

hard, 62@66'40: No.4 hard. 8O@63'40; rejected.
57@1i9c: no. grade. Mc. Soft. No.2. 70'4c; No.
8 red. nominally 66@680; No.4 red. 63c; rejeoted
red. nominally. 57@60c. Spring. No. 2. nomi

nally 64@650: No. 3 sprlng..60�@64'4c; rejeoted
spring. nominally 55@50c.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 82 cars; B

week ago, 58 cars; a year 0.1>'0. 146 cars. Sales bJ
sample on track: Mixed, No. 2,.28'11(@29c: No.

3 mixed. 28@28'11(0; No.4 mixed, 27'4@280; no

grade. nominally 25@260. White. No. 2. 29�@
29%0; No. 3 white. 2D@29'4c; No.4 white, 27%
@28c.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were 15 oars; a

week ago. 10 cars; a year ago. sa cars. Sales by
sample on traclt: Mixed. No.2. nominally 23@
23'40: No. 3 mIxed. 22'40; No. 4 mixed. nomi

nally 18@20c. White. No.2. 24'4@250; No. 8

white. 240; No.4 white. nomlnlllly 2:1c.

Rye-No. 2.47@4Sc: No.3. 470; No. 4. noml.
nally45c.
Hay-Receipts here to-day w< te 116 cars. a

week ago. 66 oars; II yellr ago. 105 oars. Quota'

\tlons are: Choice prairie. t5.25@5.50; No. I, es.oo

@5.21i; choice timothy. 17.00@1.23; No. I. 18.21

@8.75; clover and timothy. No.. I. t6.00@8.25; .

No. 2, .5.00@5.50'I·Kan.a. City Pro4nae.

Hansas City, Aug. 15.-Eggs-Strlotly fresh,
10'40 per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 180; firsts,

16%0; dairy, fancy, 160; store packed, 130; paok.
IDS. ItQ.QIr, "_0.

46-10. Feed Openln.. ,

1!���e:,��t fr�r��t,88si';i!::SndYs'zc::-'ii::!�':�
Steam Power. \1ade entirely of steel. It IB light., strong and
durable, Better send at once for our free Illustrated catalogue,
COLLINS PLOW CO., 1IZ0 Hampsblre St., QUINCY, ILL.
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the' 011 and turpenthie, as it is not so

irritating to the windpipe and answers
the same purpose. Then a few grains of
powdered gentian and a few drops of the
tincture of asafoetida mixed with a
double handful of soft food will have
a magical effect in sligh,t attacks, and
may also be used as a safeguard against
spr.ead of the disease.
A teaspoonful of spirits of turpentine,

mixed in a quart of meal, moistened and
fed to the chicks, is also recommended,
and is simple enough to try, at least.
Another remedy is to fill a small paper

bag with dry' slacked lime, and iIlto the
opening thrust the head of the fowl �o
be treated, closing the mouth of the
sack by pressing it about the chicken's
neck. Theil shake the bag, filling it
with dust, which the chick is forced to
breathe. This operation is repeated
twic-e, the' fowl's head being removed
between shakes to enable it to get a
breath of fresh air. The lime being
inhaled, coming in contact with the
worm,

.

kills it, and a cure is speedily af
fected.

Conduoted by C. B. TUTTLE, Exoelslor Farm,
Topeka, Kas., to whom all Inqnlrles should be ad
dressed. We oordlally Invite our readers to consult
ua on any point pertaining to the poultry Industry on
whloh they may desire tuller Information, espeolally
as to the diseases and their symptoms whloh poultry
I. heir to, and thus assist In maklng this one ot the
IIlOSt Interesting and benellolal department. ot the
Kansas Farmer. All replies through this oolumn
are tree. In writing be as expllolt as possible, and
It In regard to diseases, give symptoms In tull, treat
ment It any, to date, manner ot oatlna tor the llook,
etc. 'FUll name and postoWoe addreBB must be given
In eaoh Instanoe to secure reoognltlon.

KANSA.S STATE POULTRY A.SSOCIATION.
President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Coming Poultry Show••
Kansas State Poultry Assoolation.-J. W. F. Hughes,
Seoretary. At Topel<a, January 9 to U, 1899 C. H.

W�c�oc::sBl��;:alr, Kansas.-H. o. Toler, Seoretary,
Wlohlta, Kas. September 19-24,1898. C. H. RhOdes,

G�����'City Poultry and Pet Stool< Assoolation.-A.
S. Parson, Seoretary, Garden City, Kas. Show·Sep-
tember lIH6, 1898. C. H. RhOdes, judge. .

Abilene Poultry and Pet StOOl< ABBoolatlon.-Roy O.
Sbadlnger, Secretary, AbUene, has. Seoond annual
exhibit, at Abilene, January 26-28, 1899. Theo.

B�:T::�::�l:�'l.':;oy Poultry and Pet Stbol< As.ocl ....
tlon.-C. H. Pattison, Seoretary and Treasurer, EI
Dorado, Kas. Seoond annual exhibit at EI Dorado,
Kas., December �O-28, 1898. C. H. RhOdes. judie.

l'opel<a Fanolers' Aasoolatlon.-L. V. Marks, seere
tary, Topeka. Exhibit January 11-14, 1899, In oonneo-

. tlon wlt.h State show. •

PREVENTION.
This troublesome and fatal disease of

ten breaks out in some of the best reg
ulated yards. But this .is no reason

why preventive measures should be neg
lected. First and foremost, it is imper
ative that 'cbtckena should be cooped
and reared on untainted ground, I can
not too strongly impress on the minds
of all who read this actlcle, the indis
putable fact that a large percentage of
attacks of gapes are directly due to
picking up the ova of the worm on pol
luted ground.
If poultry has been kept on the ground

previously, to be on the safe side, the
ground should be spaded or plowed
thoroughly two or three times each
year. This will not only act as a pre
ventive to this disease, but will also
sweeten it, especially if a crop of some
thing green-oats, rye, millet or most
any grass-is kept growing, and will en
hance the general health of the fiock.
A good plan is to have the yards di
vided, so each part can be sown to some

grass crop alternately.
As a preventive measure, a writer in

Ohio Farmer recommends a teaspoonful
of powdered copperas, dissolved in wa

ter, and mixed with the morning feed,
to every 100 chicks, to be given every
morning until large enough to be out
of danger. The copperas to be increased
or diminished in proportion to the num
ber of chicks.
However, for my own part, I prefer

the sanitary measures as above, giving
no drugs as long as it can be avoided.
Cleanliness and proper food will do
more to ward off the disease than any
thing else.
H it is true, as suggested above, that

the worms or their ova are produced by
the mother hen, from which the chicks
become infested, then the escape from
this most destructive pest of poultry
seems to be easy. Simply get rid of it
by treating the hens, and the chicks
will be safe. This may be done by giv
ing the hens small doses of turpentine
or other simple vermifuges, during the
winter, and keeping the flock on fresh
ground or that deeply plowed and often
renovated. In connection with turning
the surface soil, or even without it, use
plenty of air-slacked lime. It Is death
to all worms or eggs or germs of other
diseases with which it comes in contact.
I should like to hear from other ex

perienced poultry-raisers on this sub
ject. If I am wrong, the sooner I find
it out the better for me and others.

omOKS IN SUlIJ4ER-IV,
GAPES-SYMPTOMS.

�o one need ever mistake the symp
toms of this often fatal disease. The

gaping of the mouth, or more properly,
gaping for breath, can never be mis
taken when once seen. And when first
noticed among the fiock, no time should
be lost in entering upon a course of
treatment, for whole fiocks have been
exterminated in a few days, where it
has become epidemic. The

CAUSE
is a small red or reddish worm, which
lodges and fastens itself in the trachea
or windpipe of the patient, the irritation
incident thereto causing a secretion of
mucus, which, as it increases in quan
tity, cuts off or chokes up the passage
to the lungs, causing the chick to gasp
for breath, and unless quickly removed,
death from choking will ensue. Author
ities differ as to how this worm gets
into the chick's throat. The most gen
erally accepted theory at present seems
to be that It is picked up and swallowed
from infested ground, or with the com
mon earth- or fish-worm. Cases, how
ever, have been known where the chicks
had no opportunity to get earth-worms.
Another theory, quite as reasonable,

I think, is that the chicks are infested
through the hens .whlle brooding; the
chicks picking up the eggs discharged
in the droppings of the mother hen.
One thing, however, is certain, that the
ground occupied by poultry becomes
thoroughly infected, if the disease be
comes prevalent, and cannot with safety
'be used again until thoroughly disin
fected. In fact, it is safest, even when
dipjnfected, to remove the runs and not
ulle the ground for poultry for at least
a year.

TREATMENT.
One of the most generally recognized

methods of treatment is to take a feather
(a flight, feather out of the wing is
about right), strip the web off to; about
three-fourths of an inch of the- point,
dip the feather in sweet oil in which is
incorporated a drop of turpentine to a

teaspoonful of the oil, then grasp the
chick's head with the left hand, holding
the mouth open, the feet and legs being
held firmly between the knees of the op
erator. A good time to perform this
operation is at night, having a strong
light facing you. Looking down the
throat, the windpipe can be seen open
ing and closing as the chick breathes.
With the oiled feather in the right

hand, push it down the windpipe two or
three inches, according to the size of
the bird; give the feather a quick turn,
pinch -the windpipe slightly, pushing up
until the throat is reached. The knot of
worms and mucus generally follows, or
is soon sneezed up by the chick. The 011
and feather loosens the hold on the
windpipe, and in nine cases out of ten
the cure is immediate. If, after a few
days, the chick continues to gape, the
operation should be repeated, being sure
that the windpipe is reached instead
of the passage to the 'crop. Always treat
the chicks as soon as gaping begins, as
then the cure is more certain.
Many use a horsehair twisted into a

loop, much in the same manner as I
have described for the feather, except
without the oil and turpentine. There
is also a small instrument made spe-.
cially for the purpose, which can be
bought at all supply houses. For small
chicks, I would suggest using the tinc
ture of asafoetida or a' mixture of asa
foetida and tincture gentian, in place of

Selling,
In making the most of poultry it is

quite an Item not to keep any unprofit
able fowls. For this reason it is nearly
always best to sell all of the cockerels
as soon as they reach a marketable age,
and especially so. when a fair price can
be realized. Sometimes, of course, it
will be best to feed to maturity, but, as
a rule, this should not be done, as, after
the market gets well supplied with
broilers, prices generally get lower; and,
while it costs but little to feed poultry
during the summer while they can have
free range, yet the feeding adds to the
cost, and the gain in growth will not
always pay the cost of feeding, while
there is always, also, a risk of loss to be
considered. Matured roosters, outside
of what are needed for breeding pur
poses, are a needless expense, and, in a

generality of cases, should be marketed
at the first opportunity.
Then, the young pullets can often be

disposed of as early brollets. Of course,
it is always best to select out a suffi
cient number of the best and earliest
pullets for layers next winter. Outside
of this, the rest should be marketed as
soon as a fair price can be realized.
Then, the old hens that have pas�d
their prime should not be ,kept. Gener
ally, a hen is past her best when over
two years old. Of course, soine that are

extra good breeders or mothers it wlll
be best to keep longer; but the bulk of
the matured hens can be marketed to
an advantage any time when a fair price
can be obtained. By only keeping fowls
that are growing well, or that are good
layers, a much better profit is realized.
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Save the Pennies.
The butter fat left in
the skim-milk by· the
old llroceljs dairying
would go a long way
toward educating the
boys and girls ihaved
and converted Into
fine flavored. high
quality butter.

I THE SHARPLES
SEPARATORS

wlll save the butter

,fat and make It sell at
the highest market price. Learn all about
them in our free circulars.

BRANCHES: P. M. SHARPLES,
Elgin, Ill. Weat Chester, Pa.
Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

Moulting Season.
It is a very important point at this

season of the year to have the fowls
moult early. Of course It is well under
stood that the younger the bird, the ear

lier It moults. This applies to last year's
pullets, and they will, if properly fed
and cared for during the winter and
spring, be inclined to moult during July.
Still, valuable assistance can, even now,
be given them to compel them to shed
their feathers early.
Moulting is the provision of nature by cold or a rain storm the croup attackswhich the fowl renews its dress each

them and their career is at once ended.year. It is the casting off of the old
feathers and putting on new ones. But But,
for the "shedding of the feathers," FEED ALONE IS NOT ENOUGH,
which is a characteristic of all birds, nor will it accomplish the whole result.
the body would in time become naked, Breeding pens should be broken up justowing to broken feathers and other

as soon as the egg supply begins to dicauses. Nature thus permits the feath-
minish, thus separating the males fromered tribe to put on a new garb each

year, and this occurs just before the the females. Hens fed liberally during
winter sets in, though the period of the laying season are apt to take on

moulting depends greatly on the age of flesh, or grow fat; but during the moult
the bird. they need this liberal supply of food to
The new feathers cannot grow until assist them in growing' the new feathers.

the old ones are off; therefore a sys- By giving them free range, they will
tematic feeding is necessary to compel keep in much healthier condition, and
an early moult. 'fhe soft morning mash the food will assimilate better. Thebecomes useful here, and it can be safely older hens-those a year, two years, orfed every other morning, and a portion

even three years old-will pay better inof linseed meal introduced, making
the fall as layers, when eggs are higher

A WELL BALANCED RATION, in price, than in the spring when eggs
as follows: One-quarter bran, one- are cheaper. When the pullets are in
quarter ground wheat and oats, one- full moult and have ceased laying, these
quarter corn meal and one-quarter lin- old hens will continue laying until cold
seed meal. About twice a week add a weather sets in, flay November, and by
small portion, say 10 per cent., of beef this time the pullets should be laying
scraps to this mash, and it will be found again, and the new crop of spring pul
to form a good balanced ration. lets also. So that the old hens are not
The greatest care must be taken to by any means entirely useless, if a con

keep the fowls in good condition during tinuous supply of eggs is wanted.
the moulting season. It is a drain on And right here,
their vital powers to furnish the mate- A MISTAKE
rial for a full coat of new feathers. is often made by some in selling off hensThere Is apt to be a laxity of attention

as soon as they cease laying at this seato the fiock during this period on ac-
son. They are thus liable to sell or killcount of their cessation of laying, when, those that moult early and would be thein fact, there should be more care taken. winter layers. The hens that layIt is a good plan to s�ect all the fowls through the summer, that do not ceasethat it is desired to Winter or keep' for, until well into the fall, will be idle andbreeding, and market the balance. This II .. profitable in winter; and so this diswill cut down the expense of the moult- aid of the periods of moulting of theIng season.. ' e"its is often the cause of a failure to'Hens which will moult early, if they procure eggs in the winter season when

are in good condition and comfortably prices are high. The rule should be tohoused, will nearly always make sell or kill no early-moulting hens, but
THE BEST WINTER LAYERS, get rid of those that begin to moult as

late as September, unless of special
merit, and reserved for breeders or
mothers.
At this period, also, it will be found

advisable to provide something in the
way of a tonic. A few drops of tincture
of iron put in their water each day \s a

great help. Charcoal is also a good
blood purifier and helps to keep the en
tire system in a good, healthy condition.
A little judicious treatment of this kind
not only benefits the health of the fowls
but shortens the period of moulting,
and in addition to that, the growth of
plumage is stronger and heavier, and
thus the fowls are better able to stand
the cold weather of winter.

while the later moulters will rarely lay
until spring. These latter should be
given a place where they can keep warm
and dry and be given also an abundance
of nutritious food. The period of moult
ing may be materially shortened by
careful attention and a generous supply
of food rich in muscle, bone and feather
forming materials rather than fat-mak
ing foods. Always provide pure, fresh
water, and keep the quarters clean. As
indicated above, wheat, oats, linseed
meal, bone meal, meat scraps and fresh
ground bones makes a much better food
at this time than corn or anything that
may be considered a fattening ration.
Sunfiowehr seed is also an excellent food
at this time, the oil contained in them
assisting in loosening the feathers, act
ing on the same principle as linseed
meal. While it may not be best to feed
the fowls all they will eat, in nearly all
cases liberal feeding and. the supplying
of a good variety will be found the most
desirable thing to do. The fowls need,
also, to take sufficient exercise 'to be
healthy. If they have free range during
this period, they will have a better op
portunity of supplying their needs, but
If the feathering process Is extended
over too much time, they become ex

hausted, and on the first exposure to

•
THE IlIIPBOVED
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VICTOR Incubator
HoIGb•• ObleklD. b1 811"",. Abool.lIly
1Ie1t• ....,Iau... Tb. "'.plen, ....
nUabll, and oh.ac, flnkl... RaklbuI ID lb. _kn. (l ....1&... PB.£& ..

'cU. OEO. ERTEL W., QUlNClT, ILL.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Importee! from Italy. Full colo

nles; two, tbree and four frame nucleus shtpped anr
wbere and safe arrival guaranteed. We sblp Bees
any time from Maroh to November. Queens, hives
and supplles generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. lia••

WHITMAN'S BALINC
VICTORIOUS IN EYERY CONTEST.

The largest and most complete line 01 Baler. In
America. Highest award at World'. Falr,Ohlcago;
Paris ExpOSition, and every other contest. Nol 1114
.heape,', bul guaranteed THE BEST. See our "New
Mod'el Steel Beauty"and "Unlver.al" Pres.ellor this
season, AlBO manulacture large line 01 strictly lirst
class Farm.Machlnery. Sendfor Catalogue. andpricll.
WHITIIIAN AGB.IOVLTVBAL 00.. 8t. Loul., .Go

PRESSES

It will pay you to buy a

new saw with "DISSTON"
on it. It will hold the set
longer, and do more work
without filing than other
saws, thereby saving in labor
and cost of files. They are
made of the best qualitycrucible cast steel, ana are FULLY WARRANTED. For sale by all dealers,Send for PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, mailed free. HENRY DISSTON a SONB, Philadelphia, Pa
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The Oaptain'B EoonomiGal Wife.
In a Massachusetts seaport town there

is a retired sea captain who makes a

frequent boast that he has the "smartest
woman along shore." New instances ot
her enterprise are constantly coming to
notice. The last one refers to an ex

ploit by which she saved herself a doc.
tor's bill. The captain tells the story
with great relish.
"She's getting pretty heavy." he be

gins. "and now and again she'll miss her
footing. Well. not many months ago
she missed it on our stairs and fell all in
a heap down three steps on to her side.
'·'When I got to her. she said, just as

brisk as usual ; 'Don't ask me if I've
hurt myself. Cap'n, for of course I have.
I reckon I've unjointed a bone in my left
leg. falling on it. Now don't try to pull
me up. Let me scramble round a min
ute. and you go for the doctor.'
"Well. the doctor's our next door

neighbor. so it didn't take long to get
him. He looked her over and said there
was a bone somewheres round her left
hip that was out of kilter.
"At that mother rose right up on her

feet and toppled over the opposite way
n om what she'd fallen down stairs. and
we heard a kind of a crack.
"She looked up at the doctor with her

mouth kind of whitish. but the same

old twinkle in her eyes. and she says:
'I believe I've set that bone myself. doc
tor,' and she. had! "-Youth's Compan
ion.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that
ts catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con

stitutional disease. requires a constitu
ticnal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally. acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease. and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing its
",ork. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers. that they
offer $100 for any case that it tails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress F. J. CHENEY & CO .•

Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists. 75 cents.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basad on Bnsinass,
Over 12,000 tom� of export

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to Britililh, Continent
al and Mexican portl:.'l.
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of Bixte�n
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.
Go to Port Arthur and see

What the backing of a 1,227'
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE' 'KANSAS FARMER.'

•we
make Bteel Windmills. Bteel

Towers and Feed Grinders and are
elllnir them

�
oheaper than
he oheapeat.

Our.produotloos
are staodards;
are IIrat - olass
neve..,. respeot
aod are sold on t a. Bend us a

postal and we will tell you all about them.
(JURRIE WINDMILL (JO.,

AGlIlNTB WANTlIlD. Manhattan. Ita••

The TeatofTime
.......'" and 1nfa1Jlble. and

the verdict Ie alwa,.

p..;iiFn.
."."MIll.

have_ the ""'I of Um..
I. wlaeeJ, n4der, rep.
lator aDd all part., the7
are Itronr, durable, •••
ele.' aad Pl1 ••rk.a,.
Bulle 10 many Blze••
Beet eYeI'J ....idre•••

'or e'flrl pur�e.
Catelague sent Free.

PERKINS WINDMILL CO.
.11lac.81., Jll8U4W.uu, DD.

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

Patterns. Models, MIL
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, K&S.

WE SEll DIRECT TO
THE

FAR ER

)'Or famUmI w!IO 0anD0a
.. Jqh-pJi0e4 ....milia.

PI"'" PI,., CylI......... ..__
lIeII4 fOrWU11rMe4 0IJ'CIalan l1li4 PIIOI:a.lIel'wIt

IIIaJ1Dll.

I1IIIHURILIFP co.. .._. �
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• • CLOTHINC • io

Salesman Wanted.
.,110.00 PElt MONTH ... esp•••••••••. II, .11 ...
MU'..... We lJay many far more.

We want men in every County \� t��������
.t1al'actory w.will .tart '0. at ..... 10 ••perl••n ••e...

H.,.. •• o.pl�1 ......1.... We furnl.h a full line

��;le::'����aJ�or:u.r;�:::-,foO:';'�I::
�:..t!�:tl:.-..:r.I·�l;��:;
laoue e..,a•• Thtllie not one of
the maoy catch,. adve.u
menta tor agent II, bat ••• o,t••
1'81'7 'ew .d'.rtl•••••t. o••rt..
• r.re .pportoalt, to ••ean .t.rle....
I, .111a I••••••plo:rao.1 .1 BII
··re..

r:=�=�;:�...

we are the Largestfiij Tailors In America.
We 'make to measure over

��rlle�lt\�e':n�U��llhe ::.
Ire.t "u.loe.. blocke 10 Chl-

ia:�' or :.:..r:::: r:��:a::
:le::::::;='I�::::;�IIf:-=
=�reto'::,�e'r.dr.!�hl::
goanda.k ihem to come and
_ ue. theo write you If It Is
• raN opportoalt,. to MtaN

.t.04" latlll .1.....11,,,,.'18"�"lL�m'��hi�
younelf and ... UI before

enr.:,!n;r and ••tll17 ,......;! :��!�::err.:�=
work ..4 bl. p.,.. -;;ork III
f,our own coun� 800 da,..

�:I�::il!.':.��::-:';
RlO.WIII. J'une soth,

1898'1
..0•••lInpe.....

.GDTLZ.ZIf:-.¥O reply to your We Want to Engag. You
letter requeatlng the uoe of my - -

. photograph for advertising pur.. to t.lllord.,. 'or 0.1' .....

poIell and a.klng bow I am to·Ord.1' ••d•••••re C••tea

I
pl....ed with the work,would ..,.ldoDotob,eot to your ualngmy photo�pb.&I TPan·II,!�.r'd (1II.n· ••_B)�70ur price. are Tef7 low and garment. 10 e:Zact to mymeasurement. that I glad.. _an Overcoa_. e

Iy recommend lou.Iwould add that 1 hav.. oeTer made lee. than 180.00 permonth pnt you 10 the_y to take
Ilnce I recelveCl your lint outllt. aod in the belt mooth. have mad& &I high &I orderIn.fromalmost :!ery
1IIIiO.00permontll. Very truly. E.3. Do'I'LL man ,.our ooQ." •

Bhouldyou write 1I1r. Doyle. be lure to ..nclOie a Ie stamp for reply. •••100HI>OIIo. 111..'1 .....

We ha.... huodre... of lette... lmJl&r 10 Ilr. Doyl..... willi • ,10,000.00-

WE' ARE' TH'E' LA'RGEST' 'TAILORS IN AMERICA .rrl•• c.:.�:".������:"'.�t!.". ".w:�,:;��o;c���.
net from the l.rgest .....pe.. ud '••rle.. alU..

We control the produot of sever.1 woolenmUll. We operate the moat extensive and economic custom tailoring

����:-""�i��te'l!':lc!����uff.�f��:r��':�:"8�!�����":�'::·�b'!··Ir:::�OOh��'" ,,&,:":IB�'i: =4
Overcoate made to order. .

WE FURNISH YOU t.�:':,"8:'�=;:.�0:::�::: �::�.:�I.��I��k·!:�������:':.���
dollan to getup,.llo 1'1•• Colored '181110. PI.te.tl••traelloa Boo', ta N. B:r. Card., 8t.Uo•• .,., .ldtertl.lq
••tt.r,Jo.r•••• o. I'Ilbb.1' .yap wit" p.d ...pl.te. We allo furnllh you a 8.IH•••'. Ket Co.ld...tlal Prlee Lilt. The

��:�;.ao�t��,�������:�:;�:-:�v::�����;o����;t:bft���&��':[e::::18�!�:f&:r::�e-rr::Sru�yg��ts=:ut:
tionacarefully •which teachesyou how to take orde",andmarked In your sellin II'price you are ready for buslne..
and can begin taking orders from everr one. At your low pricea bUlinesBmen,tarmera, and In fact every onewtll
order their Bultll m8.d.e., roa caa taIll a".ral 0....... "11')" d.,. at ,1.00 to 15.00 pr081 0••aeb. order.'oretlQoa."lllbe
.,to.l,bed at Jo.r low prlell.
YOU REQUIRE NO MONEY !.'l;���e�h-:,�':J'�:��;� ::e�u���:t:��r-:tyW����:��.t��D��.!":.'I.':!;
to examination and approval.at yourSelllngp:fce.and collect your fuflSelilng price, and every week wewtllll8nd
you a check for all your protlt. YOD Dlld·eoU••t DO .o.e,., d.U,er DO pod.,slmply go on taldng orden, addlng a Itt..
er&1 proflt.and roe deltver the goods, collect.ll the money and eve..,. week promptly send rou In one_roundcheck:
your full prollt for the week.Nearly ..lI ourgood meoget a check trom uo ofatl_t NO.OO eve..,. week in the year.

THE OUTFIT IS FREE We make no charge lorthe book and com•

plete outllt. but a. EACH OUTFIT COSTS
US SEVERAL DOLLARS, to protect our.elve. again.t many who would impo.e on u. br .ending lor
the outfit with no 'intention 01 working, but merely out 01 idle curiolity, AS A GUARANTEE OF GOOD
FAITH ON THE PART OF EVERY APPLlC�NT. we require you to 1111 out the blank linea below, giving the
name. 01 two partiea a. relerence. and further agreeing to pay ONE. DOLLAR and axprll. chargll lor the
outfit when received, il lound a. repreaented anil reany a .ure way 01 making big wage.. The ".00 you
agree to pay when outllt i. received doea not beJlln to pay the co.t to u. but fn.urll u. rou mean bUline•••
WE WILL REFUND YOUR ".00 AS SOON AS YOUR ORDERS HAVE AMOUNTED TO ,26.00, which
amount you cln take the fir.t day you work.
Fill out the lollowing IInel carelully,lign your name.cut out and lend to u••and theoutfit .viii be .ent you at once
'. AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., Enterpri.e Bldg, CHICACO, ILL.
O"lfTLZ.ZIf:-Pleue send me by .."pre.. O. O. D.• sub'ect to examination. your Sample Book and Oom

plete Baleamao·. Outftt, &I described above. I agree to e:u.mlnelt atthe e"prea. omce and Iffound e"actl,.
&I repr...ented and I teell can m..ke Irood big _gel taklnf,!'rde.. for you. I agree to p&� the e""re••�n�&I���r:n��:Ugg��fu�c!::lt.ton:':�""�.:e::�;"::::h�:: a'::���':t���:'·1;�0't��ll,..,�e:r���t:nt:l..J
I am not perfectiy ..tlslled llhall not take th.. outllt or pay ooe oent.

..••••..••.

'SIP your ii.a.m"e·o.i:t.·.bove· iiDe.····
,

'

' .............•..•.••..••••••••••

.

·Name ot'poiiomce.couni;; anCistate ,in above iin,;:
.

o� �b�;; t-';� ii��� .��; ��.�i�;;��� ·th; ;:�,;;��f t:,;�
men over 21 ye.... of &lfe who have known you one
year or longer.

Yotirage ·· ·· .. · .. ·· .. · ···· ..

··1Married o� single � . . . . . . . . . . . . On above "tin. ·g.venam;, 'of your ne·.:r t��o�...
Address your letters pl..lnly to ., op.

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., !:nterpri.e Building, CHICACO, ILL.
" ao•••rel-Thl. ft.. I.lhorourhl, roll.III., Ihl••Iro. I. bo•••••, h••orebl•••• lIbo••1 hpporlIIllUy for ...

do.trloo,a'. to g.' .,••d,. ..d pro.t.bl•••plo,..••t.-.4Iior.
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ALFALFA SEED FOR FALL SOWING
McBETH cI; KINNISON, GARDEN CITY, KANSAS,

Wholesale and RetaU Seedsmen.

I2W"'Send for Onr Free Manual on the King of Forage Plant8.

Special Want Column. SHORT-HORN BULLB-<lruloksbank-topped, for
sale. Cboloe animal. of apeolal breeding. Ad

dress Peter .Slm, Wal<&rusa, Sbawnee Co., Ku

d. I. Peppard
'_4 U.1otI A_Ir"

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS
YERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND:'CHINASi

_
1'115 bead In berd. Herd boars, KIng Hadley 16'766 S. and Turley'. Chief Tecumaeb

FANCY BREDPIG8-8lx by Hadley Jr. 13314, dam
lid 1 '70'788. Forty-six head of fall pigs that would be oonsldered "the best" In any

Klever'sModel Teoumseh 42U4. PrloQ 116. 1'.W
herd In United States. Write for partlc'alars. Prices right and stock guaranteed.

Baker, Counoll Grove, Kas.
J. M. TURLEY, 8totesbury, Vernon oe., Mo."lvanUd," ".8fW SaUl," "Par .E�ch4ftgtt" and .man

IH' lJIu�1 Cl41Jet'Uaemenu fOf' .lIOf't Ume,Mil be 4n

""rted 4n tlU. column, wUhout d"plall, fOf' 10 cent.

per llne, of .ellenWOf'IiI Of' te.. , per week. In4UClII

or CI numb,.. counted.., one WOf'cI. 0..,11 wltll the or

iii... It wC!! pall. Trw 4tI
8PECIAL�UnUI furthe.. noUu, Of'de... from our

.ub.ctiber. Mil be ruc(tlecl at 1 cent CI WOf'cI Of' 7

cenu CI "ne, ca.1IMtll Of'de... Stamp. ta1cm.

FOR SALE-Hereford bull,Rock 2d 67420, also forty
calves sired by same. E. W. Thoes, Alma, Kas. ,

LIVE 8TO(JK AUCTIONEER8.

GEORGE W. BARNES, Auctioneer, Valencia, KaS•

TEN SHORT-HORN COWS AND HEIlI'1IIR8-Reg- Lowest terms. Extensive experience botb as

Istered, a choice bunch; want to s6ll all together;
breeder and salesman. All ccrrespcndence given

will be Ove more calves within two montbs. Price, prompt attention.
'

11,100. J. M. Anderson, Box 246, Salina, Kas.

R. S. CO!lK.' !yJ��J!fb�S.' Poland-China Swine

richly-bred sows.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Beven prlEes at theWorld!.

Fair; eleven Orsts at the Kansas District fair, 1893; twelve Orsts at Kansas State

fair, 18114; ten Orst and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1895. The home of the

fi���e��=n"�r�g l:���w�:3�fn:a���I��. t�o��'::i:u:: :�r.:n�:�I!�YI��l
richly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these noted sires and out 01 thlrty-Ove extra largo,

Inspection or correspondence Invited
'

160 ACRES ofWestern Kansas land to trade for

full-blood Sbropshlre sheep, or grades. Ad

dress B. C. Lucky, .verueue, Mo. SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent lets of stud boob and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile oatalol(11es. Retained by the

City Stook Yards, Denver, Col., to make all their
larlle combination lalel of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. ","uctlon I8le. of lin. horses a

specialty. Large acquaintance In callfornlai NewMexico, Texas andWyoming Territory, where hav.
made numerous publlo sales.

.

THE STRAY LIST.
MENWANTED-I want to employ two good men

formr ranch at Arlosa, Wyoming. Address me

l:! c!�e �:a:::s;:r!:�mo��:·B��fee.!����· �d��!
Boloe.

'

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 4, 1898.
Cherokee County-S.W. Swinney, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by John W. Carman, In Garden
township, Cberokee county, July 12, 1898, one bay
borse, 8 years old, left hind foot white, saddlemarks,
small scars on both front feet under fetlock, few
white hairs In forehead, roached mane; valuedat 112.
MARE-Taken up by L. Mishler, In Spring Valley

township, Cberokee county, July 16, 1898, one brown
mare, 7 years old, 16� hands high, shod all around,

!���n right front foot, black mane
and tall; valued

WANTED-To buy a French COaob stallion. Box

U,Wilmot, Kas.
.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Three Shetland ponies.
Call or address H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

(Prospect Farm, tbree miles west of Kansas avenue.)

TWO YOUNG BULL8-By Duke of Kansas 123120,
Ot for fall servtoe, for sale; one a roan, a Con

stance, and one red, an Imp. Golden Galaxy. C. E.

Chambers, Mont Ida, Kas. FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 11, 1898.
UIGH-GRADE Shropshire rams, lambs and year

""'" lings. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kas.
WyandotteCounty-Leonard Daniels, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by William Barrett, whose resi
dence Is one and three-fourths miles west of Turner,
In Sbawnee township, Wyandotte county, July U,
1898, one bright bay mare, 5 years old, U� hands

high, black mane and tall, wblte spot In face, right
hind foot white; valued at 126.
MARE-Taken up by same, July 14, 1898, one dun

colored mare, 9 years old, 15 hands high, dark mane

and tall, white spot In face, right hind foot white,
splint on left front leg; valued at IS.
Pottawatomle County-A. P. ScrltohHeld, Clerk.

MULE-Taken up by E. B. ShermanlApril U, 1898,

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALJII-Forty-sJx cows and

heifers, Cruickshank, Young Marys, Rose of

Sharon and others; an extra lot. Nearly all were
.Ired by tbat grand Cruickshank, Royal Prince l00tU6.

illx bulls ready for servtce, sired by Young Mary

bull, Glendon 119811. Parties met by appotntment,
·Theodore Saxon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

I
}

SOWS FOR SALE-By all the great boars. Write

for what you want. I will price rlgbt; gOing to
sell. F. W. Baker, Council Grove, Kas.

CELERY PLANTS-White Plume. 25 cents per
whose residence Is Lone Tree townHh p, Pottawato-
mle county, one mouse-colored mare mule, 3 years

100. 12 per 1,000. ,T. H. Shaw, market gardener, old, mark In right ear, weight tlIiO pounds; valued at

Florence, Kas. 125.

PIGS-Out of Victor Free Trade 33825, sired by Kle-
Osage County-William H. Thomas, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J C. Lawson, whose residence

ver's First Model 182�5, 120. F. W. Baker, Coun- Is�uenemo, Agency township, Osage county, July 19,
enGrove, Kas. 18 ,one red andwblte eow,9 years old, ears cropped;

BERKSHIRE8-ChOlce bred sows by Imported Lord
valued at 125.
HEIFER-Taken up by same, July 19, 1898, one

come�, and boars ready for ae"lce. Wm. B. white helfer, 3 years old, nomarks or brands; valued
Sutton & on, Russell, Kas. 'at 120. ,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
Shawnee County-John M. Wright, Clerk.

of se"loeable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sutton
MARE-Taken UJ' by W. E. Corbett, Mission tp.

II, Son, Russell, Kas.
(P.O. Seabrook), J'uly 13, 1898, sorrel mare, 5 years

old, live feet two Inches high, star In forehead, right

FOR SALE-�'Ive Orst-olass registered Clydesdale
hind toot white. foretop Clipped.
NORSE-Taken up byM. Cole,ln Soldier township,

stalllons. H.W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. June 27, 1898, one brown horse, 8 or U years old, white

MAcr,EAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
hind feet; valued at tsO.

Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards.) FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 18, 1898.
Bell machinery and other supplies to farmers direct,

saving tbe consumermiddlemen's proOts. Send now Linn County-C. 0. Hoag, Clerk.
for 1898 Spring Price List. STEER-Taken up by L'. J. Brough,' Centreville

DAIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse cov-
township, July U, 1898, one red and white yearling
steer, under-bit In lett ear; valued at 120.

ered dairy wagon, oustom made. A. E. Jones, Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
'l'opeko., Ko,s. MARE-Taken up by M. Suey, In Drum Creek

PIGB-<lut ot a Hadley Jr. sow and sired by Kle- township, May 17,1898, one gray mare, about 9 years

ver's FirstModel 18245 at no. Ji'. W. Baker, Coun- old, about fourteen and a halt hands high, black

oil Grove, Kas.
mane and tall, scar on left cheek. ,

PONY-By same, one bay pony, about G years old.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
about fourteen bands hlgb, blemlsb on rlgbt side;

on, two lazy-backs and let-down end-gate, for
the two animals value<!- at 150.

166. Warranted. We will ship' on approval to re-

sponsible parties. Kinley & Lannan, 424-426 Jackson
street, Topeka, Kas. ""'.g.SPgARS
�ARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY

BULLS.-Reglstered and high grades, of Bates RICHMOND, KA8.
and Cruickshank stock, at bedrock prices, either by
oarload or Singly, time or eaah. J. W. Troutman, --

Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon county, Mo. PaclOc

For Sale-22 Head of Herefords.R.R.)

FOR SALE-A few October pigs of 1897 farrow, and Five registered oows-LordWilton and Anxlety-
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Success I

Know. Also B. P. Rock eggs, 11 per setting. H.Da- bred to Dial 3d No.7141.,3; Ofteen grade cows, all bred;

vlson & Son, Waverly, Kas.
one yearling bull, Lord Wilton and Anxiety; one
Ove-year-ol. boll, sired by Banker No. 1324, by 11lI-

FOR SALE-TblrteenOnePoland-Chlna boars. Call
nols No. 920 (6396).

on or address H. W.McAfee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm WRITE FORPARTICULARS.
three miles west of Kansas avenue.)

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas.,
how to Bub-Irrigate a garden, etc., and cost of Live Stock Artist.

same. Send him the size or dimensions of your gar-
den, and be will give full Information. F. D. TOMSON, 514 Monroe St., Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-TwoGalloway bulls.
Portraits for framing and cuts prepared for adver-

AddressW. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood Falls,
tlslng purposes. Breeders' correspondence SOlicited.

Kas. HARNESS Write for Illustrated catalo�ue.
640 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from Largest Harness and Oarr a�e

station, to trade on Kansas farm. Will pay house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HA -

balance 'or assume Incumbrance. E. W. Melville, NESS 11& CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St•• St. Paul. Minn.

Eudora, Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUS�pposlte Union depot, Kansas 20
BUSHELS �IORE PER DAY Is what you
can husk and save your bands by using

City, Mo., Is the best place for tbe money, for Kees Improved (JornHusker. See

meals or clean and comfortable lodging, wben In your dealer or sent postpaid on receipt
Kansas City. We always stop at tbe BLOSSOM and of (lOc. i;NO stamps.) Address,
lIet ourmoney's wortb. F. D. ,K ES, - Beatrice, Neb.
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HEAD. OF' HE�D.

We have been In the sbow ring for the last three years, always winning
the lion's share of the premh:ms. If you want prlEe-wlnners and pigs bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-Chlna swine for sale

Write or come and see us. We have an omce In the olty-Rooms 1 and 2

Firebaugh Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
(J. M. IRWIN.

- 8. C. DUNCAN, 8npt-

VALLEY SHORT - HORNS.GROVE
THE 8COTCH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
.

Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d,
'

"

out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed-

Ing bolls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. LordMayor

heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection \nvlted. Corre

spondenee solicited. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

••••••••••••••••

SUNN·Y SLOPE
EMPORIA, KAS.

REGISTERED

HEREFORD

CATTlE.
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO .

C" S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas..

THUR.SDAY, AUG.
------------------��--------�----

El� Lawn Farm,Odessa, Mo.,
The Anderson's Model and Chief Tecumseh zd

Litter Will Sell 4 Boars and 4 Sows.

I have seventeen head by Old Ohlef Tecumseh 2d In this sale; two by Old Black U. S.

Eighty-two head In this sale unsurpassed In breeding,matchless In Indlvlduu,lIty and prolific

ness. Most all the Leading Famtlles of the Poland-Ohlna Breed
are represented. Model ot '0'7

201158 also will be ottered. Send for Illustrated catalogue and come to the sale. You will never

regret It. But If you can't come, send bids to either of my
auctioneers or myself.

�UC�IONEER.S I

001. F. M. Woods, Lincoln. Neb. 1001.
JamesW. Sparks,Marshall, Mo.

, 001. H. O. Oorrel. Mechanicsburg, Ill. 001. D. P. McOrack, Paxton, Ill.
,

001. Oorey M. Jones, Davenport, Ia. 001. W. F. 1I1errlman, WIllIu,mivllle, Ill.

Ggo. ""'.NULL, OngSSA,�o.

SHROPSHIRg RA.�S.
Bingle or car lots. Plrt-class, all ages, at prices that will sell them. Will spare 50 breeding

ewes-grand, useful, high-class ewes: Write your wants.

KIRKPATRI(JK & SON, (Jonnor, Wyandotte (Jounty, Kansas.

t++ '''i•. ,- C. �HE BE8� .)

I q�§�m�r�'�X���.!I�,l3v��!:::r I
! tu��:::J"J'�':.:�nc��:w... Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas. !
.......................................................

CRAND COMBINATION SALE O·F PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE I
FORT SCOTT, KAS., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1898.

This offering ilf sixty or more head will Include Open and Bred Sows, some Gilts, and a few Boars that represent the, Prominent Famtlles of the Breed. Further particulars In next

weeks's Issue. Write for a free copy of the sale catalogue. Address.......... O. HORNADAY «. CO., FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

Visitors entertained at Tremont Hotel. Lunch at noon. Terms of Sale-Cash or Bankable Paper. (JOL. S. A. 8AWYER, Manhattan, Kas., Auctioneer.

B. R. ADAMSON, Fort Scott, Kaa. O. HORNADAY «. CO., Fort Scott, Kas. J. R. YOUNG, Richards, Mo. J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Mo.


